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Santa’s • helper was never 
like this, although some 300 
children awaiting S. Nick’s 
arrival by helicopter at Or­
chard Park, Thursday, only 
had eyes for the famous Yule- 
tide visitor in red. Santa ar- 
arived at the, southeast corner
A V.I.P. FLIES IN
of the centre’s back parking of the store by' snowmobile Orchard Park mall each week-
lot at 3:45 p.m., to the delight which had tough sledding on day . to Dec. 22. from 2 to 4
of his screaming audience who . the bare asphalt. At one point, and 7 to 9 p.m. The comely
Christmas imp at left iswaited in cars until the long- the snowmobile had to be 
awaited helicopter came into picked up bodily by attendants 
view. Following appropriate to negotiate the final turn 
salutations, Santa was trans- towards the centre. Santa will
Denise Carisse,
ported to the north entrance be welcoming children in the (Courier Photo)
Canada 'Not To Be Ignored'
Over East-West Arms Cuts
BRUSSELS (CP) —- Canadian 
External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp said today that the 
winter meeting of NATO foreign 
ministers has removed any 
doubts that Canada might be ig­
nored in future East-West 
moves toward arms reductions 
and detente in Europe.
He told a news conference at 
the end of the two-day meeting 
that he has been reassured that 
neither the nine countries of the 
enlarged European Common 
Market nor the United States 
will act unilaterally without full 
consultation within NATO.
Sharp was to fly to Paris 
later today for weekend talks 
with Canadian Ambassador Leo 
Cadicux before returning to Ot­
tawa late Sunday. But he said
he has no plans for meetin'g ne­
gotiators taking part in the 
Vietnam peace .talks there.
Sharp added that no misun­
derstanding exists between him- 
self and U.S. State Secretary 
William Rogers over the ques­
tion of future Canadian partici­
pation in a proposed inter 
national observer commission 
in Vietnam.
He said private discussions in 
Brussels with Rogers indicated 
that the Paris negotiators have 
not yet reached the stage of dis­
cussing the terms of reference 
for such a body.
The minlser said he believes 
Rogers understands the condi­
tions that Canada has laid down 
for participation but so far 
there has been no indication 
from any of the parties in the





CHICAGO (Reuter) — A 
United Air Lines plane, from 
Washington crashed into a 
residential area shortly be­
fore it was scheduled to land 
at Chicago’s Midway Airport 
today, setting three houses on 
the ground on fire. The plane, 
a Boeing 737, normally car­
ries between 70 and 80 pas­
sengers. It was believed that 
all aboard were killed.
Ulster's Murder Task Force
Quickly Gets An Assignment
BELFAST (AP) — Northern 
Ireland's Murder Tash Force, 
formed two days ago to trap the 
faceless assassins who have 
slain more than 100 persons this 
year, began hunting today the 
men who brutally killed a lead­
ing Protestant militant.
The hooded body of Ernest 
Duke Elliott, 28, was found with 
what police described as "ter­
rible head injuries" and bullet 
wounds in the back of a panel 
truck in Belfast Thursday,
The paramilitary Ulster De­
fence Association—Protest.int- 
ism’s powerful answer to the 
Roman Catholic-based Irish Re­
publican Army -said Elliott 
was a lieutenant-colonel in its 
ranks.
As such' he probably was tho 
most jxilitlcnll.v-important vic­
tim in the 107-name-long list of 
sectarian assassinations. It was
hospital during the night with 
minor injuries after a bomb ex­
ploded in a tire factory in Ar- 
magh.
In London, Prime Minister 
Edward Heath announced that 
the British government had offi­
cially asked the Soviet Union to 
help establish the origins of 
rockets being used by Northern 
Ireland guerrillas.
He said the Soviet embassy 
had been given full details of an 
anti-tank rocket launcher, ap-
Sharp said he had. met pri­
vately late Thursday with Brit­
ish Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home.
The two ministers discussed 
plans for the 1973 Com­
monwealth prime ministers con­
ference in Ottawa but did not 
discuss the exact timing, al­
though it is expected sometime 
next August.
Sharp said he also outlined 
Canada’s conditions for n- 
volvement in Vietnam to the 
British minister since Britain 
would likely be a member of 
any future international confer­
ence on the issue.
Sharp also met Thursday with 
officials of the European Com­
mon Market commission and he 
said he described Canada’s dis­
like for "preferential arrange­
ments” between the Market and 
outside countries like those of 
Scandinavia and the Mediterra­
nean.
He said the officials sympa­
thized with the Canadian posi­
tion and agreed to continue fu­
ture discussions between Can­
ada and the Market countries at 
an unofficial level.
Sharp said he was particu­
larly pleased with the alliance's 
delerminatk a to consider the 
issue of fi'cedom of movement 
across international borders dis­




IIDA murder and definitely the 
8^at of a man of such piomi-
^(liott, an unemployed build- 
.^worker, was married and
just off the staunctily-l'oilcslant 
Shankill Road tn Belfast,
FORM EO RY WHITELAW
The Murder Task Force was 
on the scene within minutes. 
The force, coinpo i d of indilai y 
mi l civilian |n>liee, was created
by Hi.llsli Wit­
ham Whitelaw to hall what he
t .'





pa rent ly 
Russian, 
recently
bearing characters in 




VANCOUVER (CP) - Merc
DUBLIN (Reuter) -- Early 
vote counts In the Irish repub­
lic's referendum on changing 
Ilie status of the Roman Catho­
lic Church and giving votes to 














Chamber President Critical 
Of Rec Program Charges
Two more victims of a crash 
which , killed two persons have 
died in hospital today.
The accident, which has 
claimed four lives, occurred on 
Lakeshore Road late Tuesday 
in a head-on collision between a 
truck and car.
Dead at the scene' was 26- 
year old Enoil Joseph Violette. 
Mrs, Ruth Emerson, 60, died 
Wednesday in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The two victims who died in 
hospital today were Mrs. Emer­
son’s daughter, 16-year-bld Gay- 
leen, and 70-year-old Louis Lar­
son.
The three remaining accident 
victims remain in satisfactory 
condition today in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
In satisfactory condition are;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At the close of Safe Driving 
Week at midnight Thursday, at 
least 52 Canadians had died on 
the nation’s highways.
It was the lowest death total 
since 1968 and 16 fewer than the 
seven-day total for 1971.
British Columbia, with 17 
traffic deaths during the week, 
including three Thursday, had 
the highest fatality count and 
was the only province to go 
over the 1971 total, when 12 
B.C, residents died in tho period 
between Dec. 1 and Dec. 7.
Elsewhere across Canada 
Thursday, seven other people 
were killed. Alberta, Ontario 
and Quebec reported two traffic 
deaths each and Nova Scotia 
had one.
In tlie final day of the seven- 
day survey, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland reported no fatalities. 
Prince Edward Island was 
the only province to go fatality- 
free during Safe Driving Week.
Ontario had 12 dead for the 
week, Nova Scotia seven, Que­
bec . six. Albert a had four 
deaths, Newfoundland three and 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
New Brunswick reported one 
death each.
record low temperatures were 
recorded in British Columbia 
overnight as the province con­
tinued to feel the effects of an 
Arctic high pressure area.
In Vancouver it was a record 
12 degrees, the coldest Dec. 8 
• Ince 1919 when the temperature 
dropped to 21. In Victoria, it was 
11 degrees, compared to a previ­
ous record low of 25 in 19i.’>.
Ollier records were set in 
Nanaimo, where II was II de­
al res; Ablwitsfoi<1. where it v .i* 
II and Tofino which recorded 
12 degrees. It was a iccord 21 
liclow in Cranbrook, 113 below in 
Williams Lake nnd 3 below in 
Kelowna nnd Penticton.
AGREEMENT 'TARDY
James Harmon, 21, and Olive 
Larson, 55, and in good condi­
tion is Ole Emerson, 64.
.Dr. Peter Hooge, Kelowna 
and district coroner, has order­
ed an inquest into the deaths^
Funeral service will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Sat­
urday at 2:30 p.m. for Mrs. 
Emerson, 60.
Mrs. Emerson is survived by 
her husband Ole; two sons, Rus­
sell and Wayne of Eaglesham, 
Alta.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Janis Mingalia of Seattle and 
Mrs. Twiyla Unger of Grand 
Prairie; and six grandchildren.
Burial will follow in Lakeview 
Memorial Park cemetery.
' The body of Mr. Violette, who 
was 26, has been forwarded to 
Grand Falls, N.B. for services 
and burial.
Kissinger Meets Pompidou 
Before More Peace Talks
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce president Dave Chapman 1 
doesn’t agree with council’s ] 
decision earlier this week to < 
charge outsiders twice as much 
as city residents participating 
in city-operated recreation pro­
grams. i
The decision was made in an 
attempt to protect city tax­
payers’ equity in the programs 
and facilities, but Mr. Chapman 
said Thursday, "I think it’s a 
pity ... this kind of thing starts 
to divide a community. If it 
has to be I guess it has to be, 
but people outside the city do 
support our town.”
Pointing out that money for 
construction of both the arena 
and the community theatre was 
contributed by district as well 
as city residents, he. called the 
move “a step in the wrong di­
rection.” '
Mr. Chapman, deeply involved 
in construction of the Sunnyvale 
School residence for retarded 
children, said, “We’ve gone to 
people in all areas of the com­
munity for. support and we in­
tend to allow children from all 
over the district.”
Chamber president -elect 
Lawrence Salloum commented,
Mr. Cottle was critical of the 
way the meeting was conducted, 
particularly during discussion 
of efforts to have the Orchard 
Park shopping centre brought 
within the city’s boundaries.
With several members of the 
city’s planning and engineering 
departments on hand with pro­
jection equipment,' Mr. Cottle 
quipped, “They’ve come into 
tlie 20th century with a bang.”
But he wondered why no maps 
were available outlining the 
Orchard Park proposal.
. “It struck me as rather 
strange, since this is one of 
the major items up for discus­
sion in a number of years and 
with' all-, the high-priced help 
on there, that nobody had a 
proper map.”
Mr. Cottle did have words of 
praise for a suggested sidewalk 
construction program intro­
duced. by engineering director
PARIS (Reuter) — U.S. presi­
dential adviser Henry Kissinger 
called on French . President 
Georges Pompidou at the El- 
ysee. Ralace- today shortly be­
fore he was due to resume Viet­
nam peace negotiations with 
North American officials.
The meeting with Pompidou 
was not announced in advance 
and even presidential aides 
could not immediately give a 
reason for it.
The meeting was believed to 
have taken place at the request 
of Kissinger, who talked with 
top advisers before seeing Pom­
pidou. .
Kissinger was due to meet 
chief Hanoi negotiator Le Duc 
Tho this afternoon to pursue the 
quest for a ceasefire agree­
ment.
Following Is a day-to-day 
record and a comparison with




















































































'It's Kissinger from Paris. 
They're having another 
finale talk.'
Israelis Discover New Process
“I feel it just goes to show 
there is a real need for the 
question of local government 
jurisdiction to be examined."
The remarks arose during a 
report by chamber director 
Roger Cottle on his attendance 
at last Monday’s council meet­
ing. ' ' ,
Of Extracting Uranium In Rocks
HAIFA, Israel (AP) — Israeli 
scientists have developed a 
















southern Negev said the method 
is based on extracting uranium 
us a byproduct in the process of 
producing phosphoric acid from 
phosphate rocks.
Yakir made the announce­
ment Thursday nt. a conference 
where a Hebrew University pro­
lessor disclosed that what ap­
pears to be large deposits of 
high-quality > tungsten, copper 
and other minerals have been 
discovered in the Sinai Desert 
captured from Egypt in the 1967 
war.
Prof. Yaacov Ben-Tor said 
the indications of mineral de­
posits wore found in a five-year 
survey of the Sinai, a contin­
uation of Israel’s Negev desert.
In the uranium process, Yakir 
said the phosphates treated 
with hydrochloric acid left a 
sediment with a 10-por-ccnt ura­
nium content.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Sister, Three Brothers Die In Nfld. Blaze
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)-Heverlcy O’Driscoll, .18, 
nnd her three brothers, Edward, 13, James, 10 and Christo­
pher, 7, died in a fire In their home. Miss O’Drlscoll’s 
mother Is in critical condition in hospital. An Il-year-old 
brother escaped uninjured.
Lebanese Attack Guerrillas In South
CAIRO (Renter)—A Palestine Arab guerrilla spokesman 
said today Lebanese 4roops were attacking guerrillas In 
south Lebanon, particularly in the eastern sector.
Pakistani Airliner Missing With 33 Aboard
KARACHI (Renier) A T’nkistan International Airlines 
plpne with 33 people aboard is missing on n flight, inside 
Phklstan, the airline announced tonight.
Toronto Posties Walk Off Jobs
in mall ti nek 11 r 1 v
( ull




Nelson Deck, which, if council 
decides, to go ahead with it, 
will take five years and cost 
about a half-million dollars.
“This kind of program could 
have a considerable: bearing on 
the attractiveness of the com-' 
munity in the future and it 
struck me as one of the more 
progressive things to come out 
of the meeting,” he said.
Chamber directors passed a 
motion from Mr. Salloum that 
they “congratulate the city on 
finally getting down to local 
improvements and indicate it 
is ocr hope work on the pro­










— Six hijackers died 
seventh. was fatally 
in a gun battle with 
guards today as a
crippled Ethiopian airliner 
plunged earthwards with a hole 
torn in its side by a hijacker’s 
grenade. The Boeing 707 was 
able to land safely, however.
One of the dead sky pirates 
was a woman—killed as she 
threw herself across the body oi 
a male accomplice, apparently 
to shield him from security 
guards' bullets.
An official statement from 
Ethiopian Airlines said two se­
curity guards and four passen­
gers, including nn American 
professor, were injured by gre­
nade fragments. Earlier reports 
had put the injured toll nt 
nine—seven passengers and two 
stewardesses—In the battle be­
tween the seven hijackers nnd 
security men shortly after the
'1 official, f nd (lie " .ilk 
followed a Hewn bulletin
«mev," - I’Ll I!’'1
plane took off from Addis 
Ababa for Paris.
“All the would-be hijackers 
were killed by security in­
spectors during the ensuing 
shooting started by the hijack- ■ 
ers,’’ the airline statement said.
Six of the hijackers died 
aboard the plane. Tho seventh, 
injured during the shootout, 
died in hospital.
One of the passengers Injured 
In the blast, Temple University 
Prof. Richard Wylie, 30, also of 
bly saved the lives of many 
passengers by grabbing the gre­
nade and throwing it Into an 
unoccupied corner of the plane 
after a wounded hijacker pulled 
the pin nnd dropped it in the 
aisle.
The blast shook the plane, 
carrying about 100 persons, nnd 
it began plunging downwards 
before the pilot swiftly regained 
control. It landed safely nt 
Addis Ababa n few minutes 
Inter.
Apollo 17 'A Bit Off Course' 
But Flies In Super Fashion
HOUSTON (AP) - Apollo 17, 
a bit off course but operating in 
a ".super” fashion, passed the 
midway point of Ito voyage to 
the moon today. The craw 
awakened later to prepare for a 
rocket firing aimed at an on- 
target arrival in moon orbit.
Astronauts Eugene A. Cernan, 
Ronald E. Evans and D. Harri­
son H. Schmitt reported each 
got a good night's rest.
Ornan's first wonk were a 
question about Ilin spacecraft, 
which was monitored through 
the night by Mission Control.
"How do tilings look? 
commmider asked.




"Tliat’a a nice way to wake 
>," miIiI a still sleepy Ceinaii. 
"We Illi feel piellv good tills 
oi iiinil,'' said tidiuiltt.
Giving the medical morning 
‘pmf, Schmitt sal<| Oinan j.’ol
hum s "good ; leep” ,iIii|
llglne clrnan 










If .•!ic,tk<'d past tho halfway 
P'.lnl i.f Hi outward journey. At 
that moment, the spacecraft
I , '.fi r'i mile r from U)fh 
f-.-i'.h and moon.
’ih- of (h*t epececreftf• 
vl,hh Lit b*rn declining
>l - iih e it io< ki-trd oulot tdlth
< ■’ '-a ’ l’i..i I «-Lit, )>.)( Ih'n F/ISJ.1
mg op 13 61 at 42 34 It X’. 1 hour. . <
I
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis SL
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
' the Toronto stock market were 
fractionally higher in moderate 
mid-morning tradirtg today.
i The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trends, was up .07 to 218.98. 
Golds were off .03 to 183.32, 
■western oils .25 to 276.88 and 
base metals were unchanged at 
•83.07.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 774,- 
000 shares compared with 830,- 
000 traded by the same time 
Thursday.
Beverage, oil refining, gen­
eral manufacturing and food 
-processing stocks were among 
^sectors of the market recording 
j increases while chemical, mer-
■ .chandising, utility and bank is- 
s sues were off. slightly.
• Advances were well ahead of 
declines, 145 to 98, while 206 is­
sues remained unchanged.
? Western Supplies A rose 2 to 
$20, Moore Corp, % to $51, Im- 
'perial Oil % to S45%, Home Oil 
'A % to $42% and Leon’s Furni­
ture % to $177«.
: - Royal Bank fell % to $36%,
i Bow Valley % to $43%, Peoples 
! Credit A % to S26%, ITL In- 
i dustrics 10 cents to $2.00 and 
i Capital Diversified 2 cents to 56 
,cents.
Bankeno climbed 20 cents to
Inter. Steel & Pipe 15% 
Kaiser Resources 1.85 





















Trans. Can. Pipe 






$8.35, Sherritt Gordon % to 
and Dunraine 4 cents to 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. Volume was 317,440 
shares.
• In the Industrials, Computrex 
traded at .47 on a volume of 
1,500 shares.
In the oils, Plains Petroleum 
fell .01 to .38 on a volume of 
8,000 shares.
. In the mines, Texal Develop­
ments. rose .03 to .35 on a 
-volume of 49,000 shares.












Boston Strangler s Style Recurs
| the council’s ninth general as­
sembly here. Cary said he sees 
the achievement of racial equity 
and integration as a major im­



















































































Business in police dogs, locks । 
and karate courses has in-j
gero two days after the break- 
I through was disclosed. The dis-
creased in Boston since the closure of the breakthrough Was 
strangulation deaths of five'made by^an..American, virolo- 
^ijyoung women and the disap- ' "
.70 ,
pearance of a sixth. The reac- 
J lion has been similar to that
gist, Prof. Albert Sabin, who












































































Gt. Cdn. Oil Sands 8.10
Numac 1 










Cdn. Imp. Bank ___
- Cdn. Ind. Gas & Oil 11%
Cdn. Industries 16% 16%
C.P.I. Wts. 2.45 2.50
C P. Ltd. 15% 15%
Cominco 24% 24%
Consumers Gas 18% 18%
.Copper Canada 16% 16%
Distillers Seagram 39% 39%
Dofasco 29% 29%
Dominion Textiles 9% 9%
Electrohome 20% 20%
Falconbridge 60% 60%
First City Fin. 16 16%
Ford Canada 100 103
Greyhound 24% 24%
Gulf - Canada 38 38%
Harding Carpets A 25% 26
Home Oil "A” 42% 42%
Hudson Bay Co. 17% 18
Husky Oil 19% 19%
Imperial Oil 45-% 45%
I.A.C. 20% 21
Inland Nat. Gas 11% 11%
Int’l. Nickel 32% 32%
Int’l. Utilities 24% 25























































Athabaska Col. 3.00 3.15
Balco Forest Prod. 10% .11%
Bank of B.C. 23 23%
Block Bros. 2.95 3.00
Canterra .35 .50
Computrex .47 .50
Crestwood Kit. 1.20 1.25





Field Stores ■ 18% 18%
Finning Tractor 13% 14
Great Pac. Ind. 1.90 2.05
Grouse Mtn. 2.35 2.40
Hys of Canada 3.80 3.90









Saratoga Proc. 4.75 5.00
George Sparling 2.80 2.90
CORRECTION
In the Safeway Ad which appeared in the Courier, 






















































following the Boston Strangler 
killings in the 1960s, when 13 
women died in a 19-month pe­
riod. Robert Langer of the 
Back Lock and Safe Co. said 
his business has increased 40 
per cent during the last two 
weeks. Most of his customers 
are women in their mid-30s or 
younger, he said. Three of the 
five victims were students, two 
at Boston University and one 
at Emerson College — both 
schools in the city’s Back Bay 
section. The missing woman 
was also a Boston University 
student.
discovered the anti-polio vac­
cine.
Janet Westerhof, 15, of Sur­
rey, was killed when the car 
she was riding in was struck 
from the rear by a car whose 
driver fled on foot, RCMP said 
Thursday^ Another passenger in 
the same car as the Westerhof 
girl, Robin Roberts, 14, of Sur­
rey, was in serious condition in 
Surrey hospital Thursday.
Prime Minister Edward Heath i
Ron Pilling, former secretary 
of the B.C. Cattlemen’s Associ­
ation in Kamloops Wednesday 
was given an absolute discharge 
after a preliminary hearing on 
a charge of theft over 1200. 

















told Parliament Thursday that 9row? n0T?r°ttT 
Britain has sought Soviet help j ng fraudulently failed to 
in tracking down the source ac.count for -money reported 
supplying Russian made rock- missing after an audit of associ-
government took office, Re-n 
sources Minister Bob Williams : 
said Thursday ni Victoria. Mr. 
Williams said the increases, in 
the area of 12 per cent, are the 
result of negotiations between 
Hydro and several individual 
users at the expiry of the users’ 
two-year contracts xvith the 
power authority.
Roughly 6.5 million Canadians 
are expected to get refunds 
when they file their 1972 income 
tax returns early next year, 
revenue department officials 
said Thursday. And to get the 
money to them faster, the gov­
ernment has devised a special 
sticker that taxpayers can place 
on their tax-return envelopes to 
speed the journey through the 
processing mill. “There will be 
very many taxpayers anxious 
to file early and get their re­
funds early,” Revenue Minister 
Robert Stanbury said in Ottawa.
charge of possession of drugs iB 
for the purpose of trafficking. iB THE
Police testified at a prcliinin- B TLIADEI
ary hearing that Lucille Barachlfl vAKUEvl vlIArEL 
had picked up a package con-iB . „
taining a pound of hashish at a Funeral Home
Montreal international Airport 
June 1.
Rev. F. Sterling Cary of Jew 
York became the first black 
president c. the National Coun­
cil of Churches Thursday in 
Dallas. Cary, 45, was unani- 
mously elected by delegates to
• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90







ets to terrorists in Northern 
Ireland. He said the British 
government had given the So­
viet embassy details of the 
markings on the captured rock­
ets and the embassy will con­
vey the. British request for help 
to Moscow. The Russians, like 
the British, supply arms around 
the world and any of their cus­
tomers could be the supply 
source for the Irish Republican 
Army.
An Italian doctor reported in 
Rome to have made “exciting” 
progress in cancer research 
said Thursday that it would38
3'gq ltake at least five years before
13 
.65




























































an anti-cancer vaccine might 
be produced. Dr. Giulio Tarro
of Naples University was speak­
ing in an interview with the 
Rome newspaper II Messarg-
Simpsons-Sears Ltd. announce- 
ed in Vancouver Thursday its 
new store in the $30-miilion 
downtown Vancouver Square de­
velopment will be the largest 
Simpsons - Sears department 
store ever built. The store will 
occupy the first four floors of 
Vancouver Square and will have 
250,000 -square feet of floor 
space. Parking for 1,000 cars 
will be provided, Bruce Ward, 
the. company’s general mana­
ger for British Columbia, said 
the new store would employee 
700 persons.
Increases in industrial rates 
charged to some users of power 
from B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority will take place in 
April as a result of negotiations 
before the New Democratic
The 11-man jury in the Jac­
ques Rose kidnap trial adjourn­
ed in Montreal for the night 
Thursday after 4% hours of de­
liberation. Before going to sup­
per Thursday, the foreman had 
told the court “we’re not in 
agreement.” Rose, 25, is. charg­
ed with the October 1970 kid­
napping of Pierre Laporte, then 
Quebec labor minister, who w.as 
found strangled a week after 
his abduction.
A Montreal woman who claim­
ed she worked for the LeDain 
commission on the non-medical 
use of drugs was sent to trial 






PLUS “BORN LOSERS” — Restricted


























“A KNOCKOUT POLICE THRILLER”- ^
THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION
COLOR BY DE LUXE’
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m. — (General)
WARNING — Some swearing and coarse language.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
SATURDAY MATINEE — 2 P.M. 
“ATLANTIS — LOST CONTINENT”




HOTEL - PEACHLAND, B.C
BOOKING NOW
Christmas Parties & Banquets





Sunday, Dec. 1 Oth Only
Every item on our Dining Room Menu HALF PRICE! 
THAT’S RIGHT! 50% OFF!
Fully Modem — Doors Open From 12 Noon-8:30 P.M.
New Hearing 
For Galley
FALLS CHURCH, Va. (CP) 
— A military court has begun a 
review of Lieut. William Gal­
ley’s conviction in the My Lai 
massacre following an appeal 
by Calley’s lawyers that his 20- 
year prison sentence was too 
harsh.
“I think he has had his les­
son—‘way more severe than 1 
think is justified,” said George 
Latimer, Calley’s civilian law­
yer, in portraying Calley’s ac­
tions at My Lai as those of a 
young officer responsibly carry­
ing out orders.
The three-judge army court of 
military review is expected to 
announce early next year 
whether it will sustain the con­
viction and uphold the sentence, 
reduce it or set Callcy free. The 
court cannot increase the pen­
alty.
Paul Narkin, a lawyer repre­
senting Buddhist leaders in 
South Vietnam, filed a $400 mil­
lion lawsuit in federal court in 
San Ifrnncisco Monday, seeking 
damages from Calley and the 
U.S. government.
Narkin said 425 civilians were 
killed in My Lai and the 57 sur­




Cut25% off your room rate. 
Cut out this advertisement. ,
Come to Vancouver and check in at 
the Villa Howe Street, it’s right 
downtown, close to all your shop­
ping needs. And until January 7th, 
with this advertisement, you get a 
25% discount on our regular room 
rates. (Regular rates $ 13-$ 19). 
So cut on out to Vancouver!
HOWE ST.
1335 Howe Street, foot of the Granville St. Bridge. 
For reservations call 688-8281, Telex 04-54509, or local travel agent,
Wf P.S.: The Chef says I’m crazy, but what the-----— it’s Christmas!
CABARET
Friday & Saturday - Dec. 8 & 9 
9 P.M. - 1:30 A.M. 
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In Public Sen h e
Ex-Gestapo Men 
Sent To Prison
ABNSBEllG (API -- Five 
foi incr Nazi (P'slapo men ie- 
reived prison terms here of 
up to 5% vears for assisting in! 
Ilie 1912 killings of about 5,000' 
Jews in (Scrman-oeetipii'd Po­
land, The trial lasted 15 ! 
month:;, during which tesllmonv | 
from nearly 100 persons in the 
United Stales, Israel and Po­
land was presented. Hair. Wil­
helm Baitsch, 61, and .lo«rph 
f I.aibenthal, 63. were sonfenerd 
Io .’i1? yrais. Waller Amphn. tin. 









Area I — FHhnn, Rutland Bench, lUack Mountain 
ihlgo nmi Joe lli»h.
MHI s\tl R|> W IH (' 9th
275 la,on Ave I'lmiw: 702-2956 or 76.1-31(17
Country Setting - Ponds!! 
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BUY NOW - rill A 
AON I LASI LONG!!
ID a.in. Io 4 p.m.
Saturday - December 9th, 1972
LAKELAND REALTY LTD
SEE WORKINGS OF POLLUTION CONTROL
The pollution control centre 
on Raymer Avenue played 
host to about 22 KLO school 
students today in a specially 
conducted tour of the city
sewage treatment plant by as Mr. Nordgen takes efflu- 
foreman Gene Nordgren, ex- ent sample; Plant tours are 
treme right. Students and available to the public as 
teacher, Ernest Wiens, ex- well as organizations and 
treme left, watch with interest schools by contacting the
T h e W her e O f Vo ting 
In School District 23
I Polls will open at 8 a.m. for 
voters to cast their ballots Sat­
urday to elect school board 
trustees in Rutland, Peachland 
and Benvoulin areas, as well as 
to vote on the $5.8 million dol­
lar referendum.
The following list outlines 
polling places and the different 
areas they will serve:
Peachland Municipal Hall— 
For voters living inside the 
boundaries of the municipality 
of Peachland. Voters in Peach­
land will vote for a trustee as 
well as for the referendum.
Peachland Primary School— 
For rural voters in the Peach­
land area who will select a 
trustee and vote on the refer­
endum.
George Pringle Secondary
School—For Westbank voters 
who will vote only on the re­
ferendum.
Lakeview Elementary School 
—For voters in the Lakeview, 
Casa Loma, Bear Creek and 
Ewing’s Landing area who will 
vote only on the referendum.
Centennial Hall, Kelowna— 
For voters in Kelowna city who 
will vote only on the referen­
dum.
Raymer Elementary School— 
For voters in the South Pan- 
dosy area who will elect a trus­
tee as well as vote on the re­
ferendum. .
Okanagan Mission Elemen­
tary School—For ‘voters in 
Okanagan Mission who will 
elect a trustee as well as vote 
on the referendum.
City Won t Share In Pound 
At Least For Two Years
City fathers don’t want to 
share operation of a regional 
dog pound with the Central Oka­
nagan Regional District and 
prefer to modify and repair the 
city’s present pound for use un­
til the end of 1974.
The information was contain­
ed in a letter from the city
{Recycling 
Under Way
• The Kelowna and District So­
ciety for Pollution and Enviro- 
mental Control (SPEC) is co­
operating with the Kelowna 
Boy Scout Association in the 
gathering of glass and .news­
print for recycling,
The money raised through 
the sale of these materials will 
go to the Boy Scout Association. 
A sjrekesman . .....
Bill Boyd, said the depot 
SPEC has been operating ,... 
premises located at the inter­
section of St. Paul and Cle­
ment will be used by the l>oy 
scouts to receive the materials.
. All types of glass jars will be 
accepted and need not have 
labels removed. Newspajiers 
should be tied in bundles about 
15 to 20 inches high mid should 
be free of any glossy maga­
zine sections. Materials may oz 
dropped off at the depot Sat­
urday from 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.
relative to a previous overture 
from the regional board on 
shared pound operation decided 
at an Oct. 4 regional meeting.
The letter, read at the regu­
lar meeting of the board, Wed­
nesday, also indicated the city 
would “re-evaluate” its posi­
tion regarding operation of its 
own pound at the end of 1974 
to determine the feasibility of 
contracting pound service with 
a commercial kennel or kennels 
or operating pound services in
East Kelowna Elementary 
School—For voters in East Kel­
owna who will elect a trustee as 
well as vote bn the referendum.
South Kelowna Elementary 
School—For voters in South 
Kelowna who will elect a ‘trus­
tee as well as vote on the re­
ferendum.
Mission Creek Elementary 
School—For voters in the Mis­
sion Creek and Benvoulin areas 
who will elect a trustee and 
vote on the referendum .
Gordon Elementary School— 
For voters in the Poplar Point 
area who will vote only on the 
referendum.
North Glenmore Elementary 
School—For voters in North 
Glenmore and McKinley Land­
ing who, will vote only on the 
referendum. '
Rutland Junior Secondary 
School (main entrance)—For 
voters in Rutland, Belgb, East 
Rutland Benches, Ellison, Black 
Mountain and Joe Rich who will 
elect two trustees as well as 
vote on the referendum .
Winfield Elementary School— 
For voters in Winfield and Ok­
anagan Centre who will vote 
only on the referendum.
Oyama Elementary School— 
For voters in Oyama who will 
vote only on the referendum.
PArea Growth For 1972
Near $40 Million Mark
CITY PAGE
Friday, December 8, 1972 Pace 3
SAYS GREEN
City Should lake Initiative
On Site Of Old Post Office
Aid. Walter Green feels the 
city should take the initiative in 
any. development-of the old post 
office building in downtown 
Kelowna.
The building, which occupies 
a choice piece of real estate in 
the business core, has been va­
cant since mail service moved 
into the new federal building 
two years ago. Still federal pro­
perty, it has been eyed by var- 
, , । ious groups in the community,
plant foreman at 2-4616 and including the Downtown Busi- 
arranging an appointment. ness Association and tiie Cen- 
The facility was toured by 10 Okanagan Social Planning 
school classes: last spring.. Council, both of which have de- 
(Courrer Photo). cided shelve proposals for its
I future.
—iKri Aid- Green feels the white 
vUISACHAN AREA structure, a familiar sight to 
ir. many ci*y residents, should re-WITH0UT STATUS main as it stands and spruced
■ up to be used as a sort of civic
Now it can be told. centre.
The municipality of Guisa- „T 'chan is not considered to be ,, I really don t thmk the arch- 
a unit of local government by ^ectureis so out of date that it 
the Department of Municipal isnt .attractive anymore, he 
Affairs. t Conner.
The question had been He suggests supervised public 
posted by Mayor Hilbert Roth washrooms be included in a 
at a meeting of the Central ‘mini-mall’ on the ground floor, 
Okanagan Regional District; which could provide a relaxa- 
His Worship said the area was tion area for downtown shop- 
a rural municipality some pers, with rental space around 
time ago, but it had not .been the perimiter for such things as 
asked to name a regional small novelty shops.
director. , , The. upper, floor, he says,
A-letter from the depart- COuld perhaps provide space for 
TUnwLthe^Snat^ °f the Kelowna and District Arts 
C. H. L. Woodward, co-ordma- Council to stage exhibit as 
i tor for programs and services,
indicated that although Guisa- 
chan had never been formally and orgamations in the com- 
dissolved it no longer had ™^- complete with a small 
“legal support” since the film projection facility. .
legislation under which it was On the outside, it needs a 
incorporated had been re- pamt job, some general refur- 
pealed. bishing and the clock needs
The letter added the board winding, but I think this could 
of trustees of the local dis- be done for quite a modest 
trict had not existed “for sum.”
ALD, WALTER GREEN 
, not out of date
many years.
ROAD REPORT
Aid. Green admtis he ‘hasn’t 
« been able to find out just how 
the building can be acquired,
The following is a road con­
ditions report from the depart­
ment of highways as of 8:30 
a.m. today.
City And District Permits
Show Continual Development
Building permit values in city 
and district to the end of No- : 
vember totalled a healthy $37,- 
927,774, a jump of $2,135,482 for 
the same period in 1971.
Permit values in the area 
covered by the Central Okana­
gan Regional District to the end 
of November totalled $28,588,- 
488, as compared with the $27,- 
257,821 for the same period last 
year; a rise of $1,336,627.
In the city, construction 
values jumped from $8,534,471 
in 1971 to $9,339,286 to the end 
of November, an increase of 
$804,815.
Building permits in the city 
for November dropped from 
$474,300 in 1971 to $376,696 for 
the same month this year, a dif­
ference of $97,604.
Largest proportion comprised 
seven new residential permits 
worth $148,000, followed by 
$100,000 for a new commercial 
facility, and eight permits for 
commercial alterations at $35,- 
850.
The balance of city building 
permits included one new in­
dustrial facility worth $33,000, 
16 residential alterations at $28,- 
625, five industrial alteration | 
permits at $17,935, one new in­
stitutional permit for $5,200, 
three residential accessory per­
mits at $4,050, five new sign 
permits worth $3,786 and one 
institutional alteration at $250,
A breakdown in the region 
shows $2,959,000 for eight com­
mercial and industrial altera­
tions, 97 permits for 104 dwell­
ing units worth $1,735,926, one 
school permit at $226,000, one 
permit for a church at $100,000, 
28 permits for accessory to. 
dwellings at $50,000, six permits 
for additions to commercial 
buildings worth $59,500, and five 
additions to dwellings at $25,- 
319. .
There were 123 house comple­
tions during November this 
year.











Deck, in a 
on establish-
ment of a pound, had indicated 
tiie most efficient method of 
establishing a pound was by 
contract with a commercial 
kennel.
Mr. Deck added the kennel 
operator was qualified in dog 
handling, the hours of service 
was established by the hours 
he was open to the public, and 
there would be a limited capital 
outlay to Increase the present 
facilities to accommodate the 
impounding service.
The city official also vetoed 
participation in a pound with 
the regional district until the 
board established a pound and 
gained experience in its opera­
tion, suggesting a year’s period 
before re-consideration of the 
joint venture.
Tiie board’s initial interest in 
the joint venture was prccipi- 
tated by a continual stray dog 
problem in tiie district.
Burial On Monday 
For Bill Robinson
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
for William Henry Robinson, 94, 
of 365 Gertsmar Road, who died 
Wednesday. '
Mr. Robinson was born in 
Ontario Nov. 22, 1878 and 
worked at an early age as a 
woodsman in Eastern Canada. 
He then farmed in North Dakota 
settling later on a homestead 
in Mawer, Sask., in the early 
1900's.
He brought his family to 
Kelowna in 1929 and has been 
a resident here for more than 
40 years.
Mr. Robinson is survived by 
one son Kenneth Robinson of 
Trail; one daughter Mrs. 
Bertram (Doris) Lloyd of 
Stockton, Calif.; two grandsons; 
four granddaughters; two groat 
grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews. lie was 
predeceased by ills wife Gert­
rude in 1954 and a stepson Wal­
ter Robinson in 1957.
Rev. Edward ,Teranski will 
officiate with burial following 
in Kelowna cemetery. The 
family requests no flowers.
NEW HIGHWAY ROUTE
Relocation Of
I’l'ms to relocate the Ellison 
i 'alter and sawmill were
a >e<l this week by Win-
fl /jlm h Ltd.
The land on Beaver Lake
Road is about, two mile: from
the highway. It overlook.-, Clark 
(heck, and now is used to graze 
cattle.MTIte company has applied to 
Hk Central Okanagan lleglo.ial 
PHtrli't to change 11) acres on 
.iVaver Lake Hoad In Winfield 
from i ni til to industrial. This j •■■
\voidd allow inoxlng the planer! <H* ‘ 1 >*Kl
• ■ - ■ — 1 . . 1 ed Mr. Barchain.mill from Itighwny 97 and flic 
Old Veinon Hoad, and file .taw-
mill from a alstiit five
miles up Ilie Beaver Lake Road. 
This has been referred to the 
Winfield ;md Okanagan Centre
w as
but adds, “perhaps the city 
could be the catalyst and take 
the initiative to get something 
done.”
The DBA submitted a propo­
sal last September which in­
cluded a two-storey develop­
ment, with commercial space 
on the ground floor and the sec­
ond floor used for various com­
munity organizations.
But the association dropped 
the idea after learning it wasn’t 
possible under the Municipal 
Act.
The planning council also had 
some ideas for the building, but 
decided not to make them 
public after the DBA plans 
were shelved.
The council had completed a 
survey showing a need for a 
building to house various local 
organizations and the survey’s 
results were to have been in­
cluded with the DBA proposal.
Discussions with new NDP 
labor minister Bill King and re­
habilitation minister Norman 
Levi have caused some con­
sternation for Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce president 
Dave Chapman.
Mr. Chapman was in Victoria 
attending the annual convention 
of the B.C. chamber, and 
availed himself of the opportun­
ity to visit with the two new 
cabinet members and discuss 
the announced intention of the 
provincial government to imple­
ment welfare payments to 
workers on strike.
“I thought it was unbeliev­
able that one segment in a 
strike situation should be subsi­
dized with taxpayers’ money,” 
said Mr. Chapman; who said 
both ministers “backed off in 
a big hurry” when he brought 
the matter up.
Mr. Levi’s reaction, he said, 
was that only in certain cases 
would the legislation apply; to 
those in need of food and to
those not on strike, but unable 
to work because of a labor 
dispute.
Mr. King, on the other hand " '*] 
denied that one segment would 
be “subsidized.” ' ’
“It seemed to me,” said Mr. 
Chapman, "that they hadn’t 
really gotten together on the 
thing and I suggested maybe 
they should get together and 
straighten it out.” .
Mr. Chapman added, how­
ever, the government was re­
ceptive to provincial chamber 
officials. “Although I confess 
I’m not of their particular, per­
suasion, I will say that they 
listened, which couldn’t always 
be said about the previous gov­
ernment.”
As to the convention itself, 
Mr. Chapman said that when 
the matter of municipal grants
SEEN and HEARD
Highway 97: one-half inch of
snow at Winfield with slippery . Fire chief Charles Pettman 
sections sanded; the remainder I has issued a warning to resi- 
is mostly bare and dry with a dents to exercise extreme cau- 
detour six and one half miles tion when attempting to thaw 
north of Kelowna. out water lines following a near-
’ „„ , fire at a local trailer court
Highway 33: compact snow Thursday. Firemen received a 
on the_ upper levels with some cajj Holiday Motel and Trail­
snow flurries; sanded. er Court, 1884 Glenmore, where
Fraser Canyon: bare and in a blow torch which had been
good condition.
Cache Creek-Kamloops: bare 
and dry.
Kamloops-Revelstoke: mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions.
Rogers Pass: mostly bare.
Allison Pass: compact snow 




Osoyoos-Grand Forks: mostly 
bare with slippery sections; 
sanded.
Salmo-Creston: mostly bare 
and dry with slippery sections 
sanded; some black ice sec­
tions with drifting snow at the 
summit.
Bhiebcrry-Paulson: mostly 
bare with slippery sections 
sanded,
Monashce: plowed and sand­
ed,
Yellowhcad Route (Kamloops- 
Jasper): compact snow through­




Funeral services will be held
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
for William Edgar Atkinson, 78, 
of 579 Leon Ave., who died in 
Shaughnessy Hospital in Van­
couver Wednesday.
Mr. Atkinson is survived by 
his wife, Bessie; two sons Clare 
in England and Bill in Kelow­
na; two daughter, Mrs. James 
(Trudy) Hogg of Kamloops and 
Mrs. Jack (Mary) Grundle of 
West Vancouver; 13 grandchil­
dren; two brothers, Harold in 
Kelowna; and one sister.
Rev. Raymond Bray will of­
ficiate with burial to follow in 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Solo­
ist will be Barry Patterson. The 
family request there be no 
flowers, but friends may do­




this men Is premature at Ibis 
time. Permitting tiie proposed 
wnrelmu.se under Industrial zon­
ing would undoubtedly lead to 
speculative applications for the
......... -........—balance of the adjacent flats 
"This is a legitimate request I <><’->Pite claims to the 
for a forestry-oriented use in a I‘ ‘’'''vary, is rated as excellent 
■ 1 agricultural lain! by. the B.C,
agriculluK* department."
The applicant has three strung 
arguments in his favor, said the 
planner, if the planer mill were 
moved and the highway not 




mill site presents more of a 
fire hazard than the proposed 
one, and tiie opjiortunlty exists 
to rectify past concerns iiIhhiI 
the effects of the mill operation
on Clark and Vernon creek In
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,o..i m<- u bO'h V’
used to thaw water lines in one 
of the trailers had caused some 
smoldering. The call was re­
ceived at 1:40 p.m., and the 
Kelowna Fire Department re­
turned to the same location as 
a re-check precaution at 5:37 
p.m.
Who says the feminine gender 
isn’t tough. Among a group of 
KSS students walking home to 
lunch today on Richter Street 
was ah obviously hardy girl 
with wide open coat which re­
vealed a scoop neck sweater 
as the only insulation between 
her and the frigid elements.
Regional district business is 
so heavy these, days the board 
was forced to call a special 
meeting Dec. 14 to handle the 
overflow.
Spokesman for Knox Moun­
tain Park announced the clos­
ure of the park Thursday be­
cause of weather conditions. 
However, horses and hikers 
may still use the park, but he 
emphasized no snowmobiles will 
be allowed.
Are Dropped
A tent will not be erected be­
side a restaurant on Highway 
97 North, the regional district 
board was assured.
Hannigan’s Burger King of 
B.C. was approached by E. A. 
Haymour of Kelowna with the 
idea of erecting a tent for roller 
skating and other activities. Ap­
plication was made to the re­
gional district, which has no 
power over tents.
Hannigans’ president Denis 
Hubber of Rutland said the idea 
has been dropped. Mr. Hay­
mour is the controversial de­
veloper of a tourist island near 
Peachland.
to chambers of coinmerce 
arose, he was surprised to learn 
the Kelovzna body was the only 
one in the province with a 
written contract outlining ser­
vices rendered for the money it 
receives.
“Everybody wants to see a 
copy of our contract," he said, 
and the provincial chamber in­
tends to use it as a guide in re­
commending that other cham­
bers also enter into contracts 
"to get rid of the stigma that 
a grant from council is just to 
help the poor chamber out.
IN COURT
Fernando Campos of Kelowna 
was fined $50 after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving 
while under suspension.
Dennis Ulrich Deleurme of 
Kelowna was fined $200 and had 
his licence suspended for one 
month after pleading guilty to 
driving while having a blood 
alcohol count exceeding .08.
Cold
Thc advance poll held on the 
upper floor of city hall has at­
tracted (il voters since It open­
ed Tuesday. ’Die poll ended to­
day.
The weatherman predicts 
cloudy skies with occasional 
snowflurries but clearing to­
wards evening Saturday. He 
further forecasts continuing 
cold temperatures with highs 
15 to 20 degrees and fresh nor­
therly winds. The high record­
ed for tiie city Thursday was 
14 degrees with a chilly over­
night reading of three below. 
There was no preci|)itntlon re­
corded. The high temperature 
recorded for the airport was 11 
degrees will) a bitter overnight 
rending of 12 below. Thore 
war. a trace of precipitation 
recorded. The lows today will 
be zero to five above.
William John Leech of Kel­
owna was fined $300 and had 
his licence suspended for six 
months after he pleaded guilty 
to a charge of Impaired driving.
Judith L. Trottier of Kelowna 
was fined sums of $300, $150 
and $50 after she pleaded guilty 
to charges of impaired driving, 
leaving the scene of an accident 
and driving without a valid 
driver’s licence.
Susan Imrrnlne Pearce and 
Joanne Rothwell, both of Kel­
owna, were given suspended 
sentences and probation for one 
year after pleading guilty to 
charges of theft under $200.
AIRPORT AREA PLANNING
Sawmill Studied By Regional
They might also be concerned 
about receiving and storing 
feeds creating a bird hazard.
Lumber storage would extend 
about 201) feet into tin* approach 
zone to Ihe north mid of tlx* air­
port. Obstructions tn thl.'i area 
would be limited to about 24 
feet high, and any between 17 
and 21 leel would have to nave 
clearance lights. This would not 
be |His.‘>ilile with lumber, so ie- 
striclions would lie needed.
"Ministry of transjiort and 
regional district regulations not- 
utilist.Hiding, we must be ex­
ceedingly eaicful in considering
Mr. Rnrchnm suggested that, 
if the reasons to support Ilie 
proposal were deemed to out­
weigh factors against, it, a land 
















would spell out elear- 
the land whs to be
Mr, Burcham indicated in Ids
LOOK
In another nirjiort oriented 
rezoning application, from Al­
fred Chardon of Kelowna, the 
board decided to take another 
look and passed a motion that 
legalities Involved be Investi­
gated by the regional solicitor.
The pro|xr:a) involves some 
■12 acres south of the Old Ver-
analysis that, although the prop­
erly in question was located 
close to school facilities, there 
were no shopping facilities in 
the area and the site was lo­
cated adjacent to land where 
.•ipplieallon for a green belt, bad 
been made under the Green 
Belt Protection Fund Act. Ito 
added on decision had been 
made on the application as yet.
In addition, Ilie properly wan 
in close proximity to Hie air-
as the projwscd area, noise 
may start, to become a problem,
MUST TELL
"It is recommended that de­
velopers be made aware of this 
fact and that they be required 
to so inform prospective ten- 
tints or purchasers of residen­
tial unit.1.," the regional planner 
stressed. In addition, he sug­
gested development "should not 
proceed until an analysis of the 
noise environment lit made and 
it. Is established whal noise fea­
ture!) are to be Included in Ihe 
building design.”
Mi', Barchain indicated dcvel-
Hoad Amici :,<m 'lH,rt. »nd located In the lower 
ds v.Inch ’‘d Un* noise exposure fore-





'sons, a I f 11< >i 11 11
Coiini d
‘l|,-:ed the niatb r
project "not be 
the Muled leu- 
lie rccommend-
pending, leviipt of information
, , . । fact It would be dented f tunic-
। , jhig under tiie National Housing 
[,?j ( i Act in the upper third of the 
mV^-rnutil’ioposetl zone where imula'lon
He 1 H '
wanted nsstirnnce a slop-work 
order hud been Issued.
It. was later noted by board 
administrator A. T. Harrison 
that, no such order had been js- 
siicd Luit the applicant had been 
notified that rez.onhig would bn 
required before work could pro­
ceed on the project.
Former board dircclor for 
the Ellhion-Helgo region, M. 
Jennings, said the project was 
"going alicild” and warned con­
st ruetion would proceed to tire 
|»oliit where mobile hoineii 
would be InMtdled, He added if 
lie were a judge, he would have 
no recourse but to tell the <le-
vcloper
"Thl*>
proceed siixc tiici 
allowed the project 
to its current htllgC. 
the time is ."iho’dd 
" he declared, uug- 
■ pioject could bo
........ ; ;........... ; ........ ,|j lulled with an injunction, a 
Hiin/. Koet/’’/ hud nude >• 'Kl'n’s adjacent to the 
' '. ‘ would
’’'•ie commission and area <
no final 1 ccomim nd.’ition on n
ccipt of further clarification of ’><■< . Any 1< gal action, ho.' । ver,
should <ome fiom the board h<>
>f wabr
th it
the matter for tuitlar study
wsswrasss
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Satu rd a y I m p o rta nt Day
For Electors In District
Saturday is a very important day in 
the Central Okanagan. Yes, it is one 
of the last Saturdays before Christ­
mas, but it is also election day.
In the city, three aldermanic seats 
are up for grabs. In the regional dis­
trict, people will be elected to fill two 
scats. The school district will hold 
elections in three areas.
Last but very far from least, people 
in the entire district will be asked for
their opinions on a $5,804,000 refer­
endum to provide more school ac­
commodation.
It is often said interest wanes in 
municipal elections when there is not 
a mayoralty race. The school refer- 
dum should make up that interest.
This vote is also very important be­
cause of the controversy over the 
future of Benvoulin, Orchard Park, 
Rutland and other areas.
Seeking to be returned to city 
council are aidermen Waiter Green, 
member for several years, and Terry 
Cyr, who replaced Alan Moss when 
the latter quit. Jousting with them are 
Wes Ginther, Abraham (Al) Salloum 
and William Treadgold. Aid. Richard 
Stewart, whose term also expires, is 
bowing off council.
In the regional district, chairman
no relation to the MLA and former 
premier, although they have almost 
the same initials.
In the Belgo-Ellison-East Rutland 
Benches-Black Mountain-Joe Rich 
area, Heinz Koetz seeks to hold the 
seat he won this summer when M. C. 
Jennings quit. Colin Day is theotjjer 
candidate. „ ‘
Perhaps fearing the fate which be­
fell three long time members of the 
school board last year, two members 
have decided not to seek further
terms.
One of the most interesting contests 
will be in Peachland, where Mayor 
Harold Thwaite, Mrs. Bernice Flet­
cher and Earl Sutherland eye the seat 
to be vacated by Kenneth Fulks.
In Southeast Kelowna-Benvoulin- 
South Pandosy, Mrs. Shirley Staley 
and R. J. Wilkinson are seeking the 
seat to be emptied by chairman T. R. 
Carter. . .
Another interesting ebntest will be 
in Rutland. Because of tremendous
■/te WORLD'S LONGEST ((,282 fr} 





John Williamson, a Quebec ,
GEOLOGIST LEFT CANADA 
OBSESSED WITHTME IDEA OF %
r FINDING A DIAMOND MINE- 
Eventually he found one 
(THE WORLD'S RICHEST IN TANGANYIKA-NOW Tanzania)
PRSSENT— A 54 CARAT DIAMOND, 





May Be A Boon
By FRANK FLAHERTY 
Financial Affairs Analyst 
- Thomson News Service
growth in this area, one seat has been 
taken from the city and added to this 
area. • Another long timer, Charles 
Buckland, wants his seat back again, draws closer business leaders 
Other candidates are Mrs. Birt Show-•« j l /< xm \ c taking a more favorable view ofler and Wilbert (Mike) Scheer. that event___  ...
OTTAWA—As the time for 
Britain’s entry into the Euro­
pean Economic Community
W. C, Bennett is fighting for his scat 
(Poplar P o i n t-Glenmore-McKinley 
Landing) with Sid Gowland. Mr. ~ weather keep you from visiting the
Don’t let seasonal activities or the
Bennett has given many years of ser­
vice to the board. Incidentally, he is
polls Saturday. This important duty 
will only take a few minutes.
Some are even saying that it 
will be a good thing for Cana­
dian business, not the disaster 
which some had predicted dur­
ing the long period of negotia­
tion. Short-term losses of mar-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letter* to the editor must ratepayers of School District 23 
be signed by and bear the to come out and support Refer- 
address of the writer. A pen endum 13: Dr. Knox Secondary 
name may be used. The School; George Elliot Second-
CouHer may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
ary School; George Pringle Sec­
ondary School; KLO Secondary 
School: Kelowna Secondary 
School (Junior and Senior
Councils); Rutland Junior Sec­




Vice-President, Rutland Senfoi 
Secondary School Students' 
Council.
Trade Experts Confused
Despite President Nixon’s obses­
sion with making things perfectly 
qlear, there is a decidedly,, murky 
Quality about the future of United 
States international economic policy 
as a result of the high-level appoint­
ments he has made so far.
Trade and monetary specialists in 
Canada, Europe, Japan and other, 
areas seeking to know who will call 
the shots during the president’s second 
term arc understandably confused, 
notes a Canadian Press analysis out 
of Washington.
The Confusion doesn’t extend to the 
question of the importance that these ■ 
issues will be given during Nixon’s 
next term. The president has empha­
sized that his administration will con­
centrate much of its effort on inter­
national trade and monetary questions 
in future and senior aides have fre­
quently embroidered the theme in re­
cent public statements.
But one of Nixon’s concerns in the 
past has been the lack of cd-ordina- 
tion in the U.S. approach to trade and 
monetary matters, and the failure of 
the U.S. and other nations to treat 
such questions as being interlocked 
and mutually dependent.
It had been widely expected that 
he would set out clear lines of author­
ity and decision-making on interna-, 
tiohal economics for his second term. 
So far, the lines have not emerged. 
■ George Shultz, the soft-spoken for­
mer industrial relations professor, is 
to remain as treasury secretary, but 
with the added role of assistant to the 
president in charge of a new council 
on economic policy.
The Shultz council is to be respon­
sible for all economic matters, dom­
estic and international, the White 
House says. Shultz is being described 
as the Henry Kissinger of economic 
policy.
However, the extent of Shultz’s 
control over international trade mat­
ters has not been specifically defined.
No new role has yet been announ­
ced for Commerce Secretary Peter G.
Peterson, one of Nixon’s most influen­
tial and attractive cabinet officers. He 
has been frequently mentioned in 
speculation for a new White House 
position in over-all charge of trade. 
But such an appointment now would 
appear to leave intact the old trade- 
economic divisions that Nixon deplor­
ed.
Adding to the confusion were the
SPENDING PROTEST
Sin
I prptest the spending of 
public funds to counsel people 
to kill innocent unborn children. 
I refer to the article on family 
planning on page five of the 
Dec. 4 edition of the Courier, in 
which the writer states the 
Kelowna branch of the Family 




By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
counsels women to 
tion as a means of 
trol.
The article cites 
children in care of
use abor- Prime Minister Trudeau. 
birth con- hasn't returned from London 
with big promises from Prime 
Minister Edward Heath in his
the 5.000 
children’s
aid societies as grounds for 
abortion on demand. The ones 
"awaiting adoption” are few 
and far between.
About 30,000 plus legal abor­
tions annually, in Canada has 
taken care of the adoption 
problem. The “battered” chil­
dren would, at a glance, seem 
to give grounds for abortion.
However, Dr. Lenoski, Pro­
fessor of pediatrics at the Uni­
versity of Southern California, 
in a five year study of about 
500 battered children, discov­
ered 90 per cent of the children 
in his study were the result of 
planned pregnancies.
pocket. Rather the other way 
around.
Why should the British prime 
minister, determined since his 
rebuff by France in 1963 to see 
Britain in Europe, give Canada 
last-minute concessions? It was 
a worthy try by Mr. Trudeau. 
But he lost.
And if the Queen does come to 
open the Commonwealth Prime 
Minister’s Confederence in Ot-
fof external affairs, the late Sid­
ney Smith who was porsuaded 
to resign as president of the 
University of Toronto to take 
the job; and Howard Green. | 
now in retirement in Britto] I 
Columbia. 11
Mr. Smith, It Is believed, wall 
badgered incessantly by. Mr. 
Diefenbaker in the balmy early 
months of the new Tory admin­
istration in 1957.
The summer of 1957 was the 
time for scheming out a 15-per- 
cent shift of Canada’s over­
whelming trade with the United 
States to the British market. 
The British and Canadian To­
ries met in gorgeous fall 
weather at Mont Trcmblant, 
closeted like skierg coming intawa next summer, Mr. Tru- . „ .. . .. . , .- ,
deau might no longer be prime from the cold m the chalets of 
minister. Next month in the that resort site.. i
house of commons promises to 
be a wild one.
Which begs the question pf 
how Mr. Stanfield as Conserva­
tive prime minister would deal 
with fellow Tories in Britain? If 
he thinks Tories talking to To-
to come into effect by stages He has also found since the 
will give Canadian exporters advent of the "pill,” which 
time to adjust their pricing and greatly reduced unwanted preg- ries will make matters easier, 
” nancies, child beating has in- ’ * ,J —• *■—• •
creased three-fold—so the killing 
of unwanted babies won’t stop
sales promotion to the new situ­
ation.
Canadian exporters are al­
ready well established in Brit­
ain. This means they are in a 
position to assess and meet any 
challenges that come from'com­
petitors on the Cori tin ent 
whether in terms of price, deliv­
ery or quality. Moreover the 
business connections which
that problem. .
The delinquent and transient 
surely must be beyond the baby 
stage so they just confuse the 
reader. This leaves the disturb­
ed, neglected and abandoned. 
The first two may well be the
result of planned pregnancies 
have developed over the years and it is seldom we read of 
of commonwealth preference child abandonment today.
----- ------- ----- - _ _ are apt to mitigate any tend- .
kets are expected but not nearly ency of British buyers to switch
as many as the gloomy ones business from Ganadian to Eu-
had feared. , ropean suppliers.
A , lot of medium and long­
term benefits are being noted as
.a result of an anticipated 
strengthening of the British 
economy on the short run and 
freer access to the whole of the 
European community on the
■ What we do read today is 
that family planning and plan­
ned parenthood groups are . 
~ ,, , , „ urging women to use abortion
On the longer term, there are asi a means of birth control, 
other encouraging prospects. A
he should remember the less.
than-happy results of a similar 
era during the Diefenbaker Con­
servative years in power when 
Tory Mr.. MacMillan w:.s Brit­
ish Prime Minister. .
MESSED UP POLICY
One reason Mr. Diefenbaker 
failed to amke any progress
was his choice of external af­
fairs ministers, his own inces- 
. s ant meddling in foreign policy, 
and the low-level of competence 
of the party’s so-called foreign 
policy critics.
CONFUSION REIGNED
Confusion seemed' to have 
reigned supreme from that cu­
rious episode. The Canadians 
came, more in hope and with an 
old-fashioned view of the essen­
tiality of the Canada—United 
Kingdom trade relationship, 
than with their homework pro­
perly done.
Mr. Peter Thorneycroft, then 
president of the British Board of 
Trade: and a smooth and cau­
tious customer, came, appar­
ently unwilling to co-operate in 
the Canadian scheme. ■
The point I make is that Con­
servatives, admittedly long out 
of power, were ill-prepared, as 
they were in the 1962-63 nu- 
clear-weapons-on-Canadian - soil 
crisis, because they had the 
wrong men as external affairs 
ministers.
' It looks as though Mr. Stan- In spite of all the shafts fired 
field is getting ready to repeat at Messrs. Pearson,-Martu^nd
„ ....___ _____ _ some of Mr. Diefenbaker’s iriis- Sharp, they have approacacd
. .- . . and helping pregnant women takes by announcing Claude the pitfalls of diplomacy, know-
new round of tariff bargaining find physicians who wiU kiU the . “ ’ ‘ ............—
under the General Agreement iife of a baby after it has be- 
on Tariffs and. Trade is coming gull 
up. This is likely to result, in « A; average o{ 1& .
Wagner as the foreign affairs 
critic in the Conservative 
“shadow cabinet.”
. ing ahead of time they were
tariff cuts by many countries, children a day are killed in10 Arnold'Hart, president of the Economic*Communit* Tu tTes B.C. hospitals; We the people 
Bank of Montreal, is one of The £ “ applicable may WeU bl 
optansts. He expects important substan*t[aUy reduced before 
gams but warns they will only - -•....._
there.
One hopes this is going to ba
What, for goodness sakes, are Jrue of the final decision 
the credentials of Wagner to be whether or not we send_un-
• • - armed Canadian troops into a
now applicable may well be share in the guilt two-fold. We
a Canadian foreign' minister? 
Not much better than those of
are guilty by our silence which Howard Green, the Tory pacifist 
who had not travelled outside 
Canada since he was a Second
comments made by the White House 
when William Casey was moved from 
the chairmanship of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission into a newly- 
created undersecretary’s office at the 
state department, responsible for in­
ternational economic matters.
Press spokesman Ronald Ziegler 
said Casey’s appointment was “one of 
the most important Mr. Nixon had in 
mind for his second term.”
And the state department had been 
reported to be confident about the 
central role it would be assigned in 
U.S.' foreign economic policy, after 
the demeaning downgrading it suf­
fered at the hands of the treasury dur­
ing the reign of the omnipotent John 
Connally. ,
The state department's influence on 
economic relations now would appear 
to be less than paramount under a 
system which assigns the chief deci­
sion-making power to George Shultz, 
Connally’s successor at the treasury.
Nor is it clear what role will fall 
in future to presidential adviser Peter 
Flanagan and his council on interna­
tional economic policy, which Nixon 
set up specifically to co-ordinate such 
policy.
Finally, the future of the president’s 
special office for trade negotiations, 
under Ambassador William D. Eberle, 
has not been spelled out yet, cither.
Nixon’s second term does not begin 
until Jan. 20, leaving him ample lime 
to clarify his intentions in the reas of 
trade and monetary policy. Until he 
does, foreign observers are left to 
wonder whose influence will count 
most when negotiations begin in 
earnest next year.
gives, consent to. the killers and 
materialize if Canadian busi- dian goods entering Britain ' we.• are partners■ in-each-death. - -
ness leaders exploit the oppor- g entering Biitain. because we pay, through modi- World War foot soldiwx , 
tunities the larger market offers So far, little has been said care, for the killing. _ -^t least Mr. Wagner is ur
about what to do about the tar- ................ ..........
iff preferences 'Canada has long _._4_ __  ___ a
extended to Britain. They may crept upon us—we must act 
be withdrawn because Canadian soon. All that is needed for evil
exporters are to lose their pre- t0 triumph is for good men and
ferred position in the . British women to do nothing.
Yours truly,
PETER NUTTER, 
President, The Voice of the 
Unborn, Rutland.
with energy and intelligence.
GOOD CONNECTIONS
Actually, despite low prefer­
ential tariffs Canadian exports 
to Britain in recent years have 
shown little growth.
Moreover the fact that the 
Common external EEC tariff is
market. One effect of that could . 
be the setting up of more Brit­
ish branch plants in Canada.
CANADA'S STORY
First Eaton Store 
Opened In Toronto
post-truce Vietnam, but still 
heavily-armed.
If Claude Wagner becomes ex­
ternal affairs minister and falls
heir to a move which could in-
...............................................___ . . „ volve us in Vietnam in a way 
Abortion is killing. most bane, competent and presum- we have never, been involved, 
ably able to learn a good deal if the disastrous record of paststop this wrong which has ever in office. Conservative foreign policy de-
To look back, Mr. Diefenba- cisions,. could be shockingly 
ker had two secretaries of state compounded.
BYGONE DAYS
(I Tom Courier Liles)
ID YEARS AGO 
December 19152
The Grey Cup game between the Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers nnd Hamilton Tiger 
Cats was called on account of fog, with 
the score standing WiniUpcg 28, Hamil­
ton 27. The game was resumed the next 
afternoon but no additional jmiiil.s were 
earned nnd the Bombers won the
C.ui.nlian East-Wei.t football < la
20 YEARS AGO 
Dcrombcr 19.>2
Mis. Bln Uis Treiiwith was cIium'ii 
jiii siilcm vf tlic newly foimcil Soioptl- 
iid-.I Ultib ;it their chnrti'r meeting In 
tin' llov.il Anne Other offiicts are 
x ii-e pieslilent, Mis. Maude Taxlor; 
1 leii'iner, Mix. Grace Shelley; cones-
at the Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 Is pro­
ceeding, and II is indicated Unit a very 
favorable re|xirt will be made next 
week. The depth nltidned to date ap­
proximates 2,570 feet,
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1922 
Glcnmore Notes There was a large 
ntteiidanee nl the B.U.E.G.A. meeting 
in the school. Messrs. II. Corner and 
George Banal! were elected delegates 
to the glowers’ meeting in Kelowna. The 
meeting was followed by a whist, drive, 
tunc tables being plnycd.
By BOB BOWMAN
Some readers of these stories 
about Canada will remember 
the days when Eaton’s cata­
logue ranked with the Boys Own 
Annual and Chums as exciting 
reading material. In fact the ca­
talogues provided an additional 
benefit in the days of outdoor 
privies.
The stores still are owned by 
the Eaton family and form one 
of the largest privately owned 
businesses In the world.
For a time, the company was 
called T. Eaton Co. of Canada, 
but the “of Canada” was drop­
ped because it suggested that 
the business might be a sub- 
sdiary of an American firm.
The first store was opened in 
Toronto Dec. 8, 18(59, by Timo­
thy 1'Caton, a young immigrant 
from Ireland. This was only two 
years after Confederation and a 
good deal of business still was 
carried on by barter. Eaton's 
policies were almost revolu­
tionary: ‘JCash only. One price 
plainly marked. Goods satisfac­
tory or money refunded. A 
square deal for everyone."
The first store on the corner 
of Queen and Yonge was only 24 
by 60 feet, and was staffed by 
two men, a woman, and a boy, 
Long after the business ex­
panded, Eaton supervised the 
advertising and his written in­
structions to department man­














(1(1 YEARS AGO 
llrcember 1912 
Premier Borden has assured 
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niiinbcr -Ii822.
Me:11her Auilit Bui can of Cir-
the public—what you have and 
what you propose to sell. Prom­
ise them not only bargains, but 
that every article will be found 
just what it is guaranteed to be. 
Whether you sell a first-rate or 
. third-rate article, the customer 
will get what he bargained for. 
Use no deception in the smallest 
degree—nothing you cannot de­
fend before God and man.”
Eaton’s strict merchandising 
policies reflected his own life. 
He would not allow tobacco to 
be sold in his stores (still in 
effect) and goods were not to be 
displayed in store windows on 
Sundays.
The Eaton home in Toronto 
became a social centre in To­
ronto, but liquor, cards and 
dancing were not allowed.
Mrs. Eaton provided sump­
tuous dinners for their guests 
but Timothy always had his own 
favorite dish, a bowl of cold 
mashed potatoes and a Jug, of 
buttermilk.
OTHER DEC. 8 EVENTS:
1658—F ra ncols Xavier do 
Laval became Vicar Apostolic 
of Canada.
1852—1, a v a 1 ’University nt 
Quebec received royal charter,
1891—Canada placed customs 
duty on fish from Newfound­
land.
1902—Cable service opened 
among Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand.
1913—Labor, skilled or un­
skilled, wns prohibited from 
landing nt British Columbia 
ports owing to unemployment.
BACK REFERENDUM
Sir:
This is a letter representing 
all the students’ councils in 
School District 23. We, the stu­
dents, urge the ratepayers of 
School District 23 to support 
Referendum J3.
This is a referendum that will 
provide urgently-needed school 
construction, expansion, and 
renovation.
We feel it is essential that the 
educational .facilities of this 
area keep pace with the rapid­
ly expanding population.
Education is very important 
to us and we know that in order 
to maintain a good standard of 
education, we must support this 
referendum which will help to 
resolve the critical problem of 
overcrowding which Inevitably 
leads to the shift system.
The students* councils of the 
following schools, representing 
more than 5,000 secondary 
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TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec, 8, 1972 . . .
American forces uii'lcr 
Richard Montgomery and 
Benedict Arnold began the 
aiege of Quebec City dining 
tin* American W.'ir of Inde­
pendence 197 years ago to­
day- In 1775, The aiege was 
iiiiMiceessfiil and Monti'o-
TORONTO (CP) - Govern­
ments arc taking more of your 
money, a study in the latest edi­
tion of National Einnnccs, pub­
lished by the Canadian Tax 
Foundation, shows.
Government revenues List 
year exceeded $35.1 billion or 
37.7 per cent, of gross milional 
product, total value of all goods 
and services In Canada.
This compared with $31,7 bil­
lion or 37.2 per cent of GNP In 
1970 nnd $11.4 billion or 28.7 per 
cent of GNP in 1961.
Much of the money Is paid 
back to people or groups rather 
Ilian being spent by govern­
ments on goods ami service.;.
Government expenditures last 
year for goods and services to­
talled $22 billion or 23,6 per cent 
of GNP, A decade earlier II to­
talled $7.9 billion or 19.9 per 
cent of GNP.
Of the 1971 figure, 5.8 per 
conf was federal spending, 6,3 
provincial, 8.7 municipal nnd 2.9 
per cent went for hospitals.
Government revenue from 
taxes lie I year w as 31 9 per 
cciil of (I'.' |’( up fi oin 21 9 per
1962
a rein
In the 111 I! p.|| ( 'l OU il.
192.‘> AiinK Hitler'*: look 
M' ill K.ilnpf w.r. plilill tied.
1863 Pi (■■ ib nt ] .ini nhi i.f
BIBLE BRIEF
“And lir nroir, mid rrbukr.l 
Ihe wind, nnd nald unto the «en. 
rente, be still. And the wind 
criiM'il, and there w.isi n Kimi 
calm. M.uli I;.'19
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That 's not the good old 
Gold Medallion bottle, you say. Right. 
Because now our smooth, light whisky comes in 
an elegant, new decanter bottle.
Gold Medallion
; PARK & TILFORD
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Dear Aim Landers: What is a 
father to do when his 22-year- 
old daughter gets herself en­
gaged seven times in four years 
and is about to announce her 
eighth engagement?
In a period of 11 months this 
girl has accepted three different 
engagement r i n g s. She has 
bought three wedding gowns 
(says it’s bad luck to use a
her mother's library 
and take back the books which I 
had loaned her. She was highly
'Shouldn't Lie 
About Your AgeA recent appointment of in-1 terest to Kelowna residents was 
made recently by Eric Eles, 
musical director of the Coquit­
lam Orchestra, of an assitant 
conductor, Mrs. Linda Jensen. 
Mrs. Jensen, a teacher at the 
Lord Baden-Pawell school in 
Coquitlam, has a broad back­
ground in music and studied 
piano for 10 years and later ac­
companied the school choir in 
Kelowna where she grew up. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Williams of Car­
ruthers Street, Kelowna.
Linda also played the oboe m 
the school baqd here and the* 
Kelowna city band as well. At 
the same time she studied the 
violin and played with chamber 
groups and string quartets, 
while also singing in several 
choirs.
She went on to receive her 
music major at the University 
of Victoria. Her new assign-
I ROME (CP) — “I’m quite 
I willing to tell my right age,” 
says Princess Galitzine, one of 
Italy's top fashion designers and 
now in the process of expanding 
the cosmetic line she launched 
two years ago. Up to now it has 
been sold only in Italy.
But the princess doesn’t look 
her 45 years. She said she is un­
able to sec why other women 
aren’t as willing to be honest.
lifts to help a • woman look 
younger, she agreed that for 
sonic women this was impor­
tant.
“But why pretend you haven’t 
had one when you have? What 
does it matter if you pull up
• face three or four times? 
Be honest about it.’’
However, she said she feels 
that it shouldn’t matter to a 
woman if she has a few wrin­
kles. They added character to 
her face. Good health and a 
well-cared-for skin were the im­
portant things.
But for most women older than 
35 this is a touchy subject.
The princess said she believes 
the important thing is the way 
vou feel, your attitude towards 
life. This reflected on your 
looks.
“It’s important to be pleased 
with yourself.” she said. “And 
if you are, then it’s not impor­
tant to lie about your age.”
Asked if she approved of face
indignant and said: "No, you 
may not go into mother’s li­
brary and help yourself. How do 
I know the books are yours?” I 
felt as if she had spat in my 
face. I left without speaking an­
other word.
Some of those books were like 
goqd friends and I am dis­
tressed that they are lost to me 
forever. How I wish I had taken 
the time to have labels made
MRS. LINDA JENSEN 
... in Coquitlam
2nd LOOK
and she tarried a bouquet of
763-7331
It’s at the Bay
A NEW YOU
Create Custom-Made Little Gifts














and pasted them to the inside 
covers. Maybe my procrastina­
tion’will serve as a lesson for 
others. Print this, please.—Rye, 












The Christmas Tie Sale
2.99Each, only
Mon love jewellery loo, yon know. I specially when
h.ipe ol handsome culllinks from the top
erealivomd manufacturer!
Jtjubson’s Dau (lompanu
Ihc Bai Ou haul |';nk 8(oie Hours; Open Dail) 9; JO to 9 p.in.;
it''., in the 
designer.
Faye Doreen Jackson,, daugh- i 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Den- ’ 
nis Jackson of Kelowna ex- I 
changed marriage vows with i 
Kenneth Nelson Meyer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Meyer in 
a candle-lit ceremony in Christ 
Lutheran Church.
Pastor R. Busch conducted 
the ceremony during which the 
bride was given in marriage by 
her father.
For her wedding the bride 
chose a white polyester crepe 
gown trimmed with orange and 
white lace on the Juliet sleeves 
and the empire waist.
Her waist-length veil of white 
lace with scalloped edge fell in 
graceful folds from a headdress 
of white roses and she carried 
a cascading bouquet of orange 
roses with white ’mums.
Keeping the traditional senti­
ment she wore her . mother’s 
necklace of clear coral for 
‘something old’.
Maid of honor was her sister, 
Brenda Joyce Jackson, who 
wore a gown of orange chiffon 
over orange lining with flower­
ed bolero. Sheer chiffon sleeves 
set off the empire waisted gown
white and yellow daisies and । 
baby’s breath. A sapphire tiara 
formed her headdress.
Kevin Dennis Jackson served 
as best man and John Berner 
was usher.
For the reception which fol­
lowed at the home of the bride’s 
parents her mother received 
wearing a flowered orange chif­
fon street length dress accented 
with corsage of white and 
orange carnations. The groom’s 
mother chose a beige fortrel 
dress for the occasion.
Toasts were-proposed by the 
bride’s father and brother Kevin 
and the groom’s uncle Hans 
Berger.
Red roses and spiral red 
candles, with white and red 
carnations decorated the wed­
ding cake.
For a honeymoon trip to Pen­
ticton the bride chose a beige 
and tan dress. The couple make 
, their home at Glen Meadows 
Resort, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
• and Mrs. Harold Leib of Van- 
; couver and Bill Wengrewich of 
i Regina, Sask.
gown that was purchased for a 
cancelled wedding). We couldn’t 
return any of the gowns because 
they had been altered.
There have been so. many dif­
ferent sets of wedding inyita-. 
lions sent out that the printer 
thinks we are crazy. The news­
papers will not publish any 
more pictures of her. Our 
friends are sick of buying
shower gifts. The ring she , 
brought home last night is from , 
a man she has known less than 
six weeks.
Our daughter is beautiful, , 
smart, has a wonderful person­
ality and makes friends with no 
trouble. I guess the reason I am 
writing to you is because I have 
been over-ruled by my wife at 
every turn. This girl’s foolish­
ness has cost me a fortune, not 
to mention the embarrassment. 
All my wife says is: “It’s her 
life. .1 want her to be happy. 
Better a broken engagement 
than a divorce.”
Don’t tell me that the girl 
needs to see a psychiatrist. She 
has been engaged to two of 
them. Thank you very much.— 
Laughingstock
Dear Stock: The fact that she 
has been engaged to two psychi­
atrists does not mean she 
doesn’t need therapy. (They 
could probably use, some, also.) 
Your daughter is afraid of mar­
riage . and she’d better under­
stand why before she accepts 
any more engagement rings. If 
your wife wants to help the girl 
“be happy” she should encour- 
I age her to get her head together 
and forget about marriage for a 
while. j’. ,
Dear Rye: Thank you for the 
suggestion. Those labels can 
also be useful reminders for 
bookkeepers who forget where 
certain books came from. Your 
decease d friend’s daughter 
sounds like a creep. I’m not at 
all sure I’d let the matter drop.
SOCIAL PHONE NUMBERS
Just back from a holiday? 
Out-of-town house guests at 
your house? Entertained, a 
shower or anniversary or some 
other special event? Why not 
phone your item to the Women’s 
Editor? We’re happy to receive 
your social notes. In the Glen- 
more area phone, Mrs. Rhona 
Wasden, 3-6763; at East Kelow­
na, Mrs. Charles Ross, 3-5291; 
South Kelowna, Mrs. Lee Tay­
lor, 2-6412 or in Okanagan Mis­
sion, Ed Spiller, 4-4059, or Mary 
Greer at the Courier, 2-4445.
ment with the orchestra will be 
her first experience in conduct- 
ii g at an official level. She will 
take the baton during Mr. Iles’ 
solos and during his absence.
The orchestra is now in its 
third season and is composed 




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810-
By EMILY WILKENS
Say Merry Christmas to spe­
cial friends and relatives this 
year by creating custom-made 
little gifts just for them. Each 
of the following gifts is not only 
attractive to look at, but divine
chet blend of herbs. Let the ball 
sit in the spices for several 
days, turning it several times, 
until the fruit dries.,
Scent-sational House Gift: A 
lovely way to say "thank you”
to smell. And most of all, they ' 
say you care enough to do-it- j 
yourself. ;
Sachet Cachets: Set up an “as- ' 
sembly line” and make a batch 
of sachets for holiday giving. 
Look for attractive small rem­
nants of fabric (velvet, printed 
chintz, anything colorful, but 
fairly sturdy) as well as bits of 
lace and ribbon for trim. Cut 
each piece of fabric about 7 
inches x 5 inches; pin lace or 
ribbon in position, then hand- 
or machine-sew trim in place. 
Next, fold fabric in half with 
wrong side facing up and stitch 
two sides closed, leaving the 
last side open for inserting sa­
chet filling. Turn case right 
side out.
You can fill the pretty bags 
with ready-made sachets in a 
favorite scent. Or you can cus­
tom-make your own blend by 
buying ingredients from major 
drug companies. These would 
include powdered petals, herbs, 
spices, as well as such fixatives 
as musk, ambergris or orris 
root. Or you might spray shred­
ded foam rubber with scent. In 
any case, fill your sachet bag 
with your choice, add additional 
foam rubber to fill out the bag; 
then hand-sew the remaining 
side.
Pomander Power: This is a
and “Merry Christmas.” Pur­
chase the uritrimmed 3-inch 
styrofoam balls widely avail­
able, for seasonal decorations. 
Spray them with cologne or toi­
let water (they will retain the 
scent for about six months and 
can be easily renewed).
Then, using about 2 yards of 
%-inch wide velvet, grosgrain 
or even lace or rickrack to cov­
er each ball, you’re ready to 
decorate. Cut ribbon or trim in 
to 6^-inch lengths. Use short % 
inch pins to fasten each strip 
onto the ball, overlapping the 
two ends at the top. After the 
ball has been completely cir­
cled, make a short loop of an­
other strip and fasten to the top 
for a handle. Cover the ends of 
the ribbon with a tiny flower or 
a gigantic fake gem.
lovely, centuries-old way of 
keeping closets fresh-smelling. 
Take an orange (or you might 
try a lemon or lime) making 
sure the skin is unblemished. 
Tie ribbon around the fruit, an­
choring it at top and bottom 
with a sturdy pin. Leave a loop 
at top for hanging. Then stud 
the fruit all over with whole 
cloves. (If it's difficult to gel the 
cloves in make a small hole 
•with a fine nail or large pin.) 
After covering with doves, roll 
jximnndcr ball in cinnamon, or 
nutmeg, and, if you like, a sa-
harmless color
The joints of fresh young 
broiler chickens or turkeys 
sometimes arc dark or reddish 
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Dear Ann Landers: You have 
frequently given advice to 
women who write to you about 
the problems they face as a re­
sult of being married to alcohol­
ics. Do you have any words of 
wisdom for a woman who is 
married to a workaholic? My 
husband is completely devoted 
to his profession and I feel as if 
the children and I are so far 
down the list that it is pathetic. 
Is there a cure for the worka-1 
holic?—X.Y.Z.
Dear Ann Landers: A dear 
friend of mine passed away a 
few weeks ago. She was a vora­
cious reader and so was I. We 
loaned one another many books 
and periodicals through the 
years and enjoyed discussing 
them over tea.
The day after my friend’s fu­
neral I went to her daughter’s 
home and asked if I could go
Dear X.: None that I know of. 
It’s a deep-rooted compulsion: 
and most successful people have 
it. My advice is to stop feeling 
sorry for yourself, stop nagging 











Southgate —> Our 
Go-Go Salon 
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Make this Christmas a Bernina Christmas and the joy "ill last 
all year — make it a complete surprise. We will allow at least 
$50.00 on your trade-in and pick it up after Christmas. Phone 
today for our Special Christmas Offer!
ERNINA THE MOST GIFTED MACHINE
Imagine, beautiful, original do 
minder of a special Christinas.
all year round
so
BERNINA. Look what's happened to 
BERNIN.A 830, You don’t even have l< 
bingo! a pciteel buttonhole'
Talking of fabric, do joii know that the
easy with the nc 
buimnholing on 
। touch the labile
Bl RNINA aiitoiu
fabne sensor adjusts ilsell to any labile, sticteh or knit, e< 




854 Bcrnunl Avr., Ki-1ohb:>. Phone 763-7548
1
The
The Bay’s thrifty solution to the over-long Christmas list - 
beautiful buys for the men in your life.
Finally. An one! to the anoIhor dull Iio” syn­
drome. Presenting an extensive collection ol srn.nl, 
sophisticated tire; from famous designers like Yvos 
St. I.aurenl, Countess Mara, IMq.isus and Ceuulli. 
All in the most current styles, all for one beautifully 
low puce!
The Christmas Cufflink & Set Sale
Links and Sots, 
only B B B
collection iiuJudes avanlo guide and classic slyles 
in inci.il, clone, ql.iss and more . .. plus many cels 
of cufflinks with matching tic tacks. And they're all 






Whenever I hear mention of the Studebake automobile, I 
think of something old and before my time-mainly because 
the year they stopped manufacturing them, March, 1966, 
was the year I got my licence. .
But, this isn’t the case for a group of enthusiasts that 
have formed a Studebaker club, soley for the purpose of re­
storing and improving the unique machines.
TTie B.C. Southern Interior Studebaker Association, which 
has its headquarters in Kelowna, was founded in April, 1971, 
-with a membership of five. In more than a year the club has 
grown to 30 members and collectively own 100 Studebakers. 
The club draws its membership from Kamloops to the U.S. 
border. , , . .
“ They are like any other car club, where the members 
pitch in with both hands to fix-up or restore either their own 
or a fellow member’s car.
The comradeship of the members is no doubt the core 
of the organization. They all have one thing in common- 
each of them own and cherish a Studebaker. They’ll work 
into the wee hours of the morning making sure the job’s done 
right or bunt in every corner for a particular part—whether 
it’s someone else’s car or not, it's going to get treatment 
as though each member owned it.
Wltb 30 members and 100 Studies, it’s obvious that some 
members must have gone to the extreme and own more than 
one. . ■
Such an example is the club's vice-president Glen Oosting. 
Glen bought his first Studebaker in 1955 and has had the bug 
ever since—he now owns seven of them.
Glen was more than pleased with the performance of his 
Studebakers over the years, and like most of the other mem­
bers, was attracted to the different, but stylish architect 
of the car. ’ . . ■ /
A lot of people agree the reason the Studebaker went out 
of business was because it was ahead of its time in styling. 
Some of the body features the Studie came out with in the 
*50s and early '60s started to appear in the late '60s on other 
makes of cars. . -
But, at the time the average car buyer wasn’t ready for 
the designs and alterations that the Studebaker offered and 
they just cast it aside.
But, this is not the case with this group of 30 enthusiasts 
through the Valley, plus another 3,000 fellow members across 
Canada. -
To them the Studebaker was never cast aside, but rather 
put at the top of their list. ,
For further info on the club, whether you want to join or 
just snoop around, contact the club president, Art Unger, 
at 2-5018.
Dr. Knox Sweeps
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
basketball teams had a good 
evening Thursday as they 
swept a three game series from 
the Immaculate teams.
The Dr. Knox Grade 8 boys 
edged their Immaculata coun­
terparts 28-25 with Fred Kani- 
tfan leading the way with seven 
points. Reid Freeman was top 
man for the losers with 15 
points.
In junior girls action, the Dr. 
Knox team proved simply too 
strong as they humiliated the 
Immaculata girls 44-4. Linda 
Wornchuk was the big scorer 
for Knox with 16 points while 






WARNING :Tha Department of National Health and Welfa wadvises thatdang* to health 
Incream with amount smoked. A
3 Game Series v
Immaculata’s lone four points?
It was a tighter contest in the 
junior boys’ game, but Dr. 
Knox again came out on top, 
this time by a 43-32 score. Doug 
Kenzie was the top point getter 
for Dr. Knox with IS, while 
John Sullivan popped In 18 
points in a losing effort for Im­
maculata.
BUSY WEEKEND
Pictured above ls: a small tinue through to the finals, number of Kelowna rinks are sented is the Jackie Tucker 
part of the action that will on Sunday, starting at 7 p.m, 
keep the Kelowna Curling 
Club humming with activity 
as the Kelowna Curling Club’s 
Men’s Bonspiel is currently
being held. The bonspiel start-
TENNIS
NEW YORK (AP) — Valerie 
Zicgenfuss of San Diego opened 
women’s competition for the 
$6,000 top prize in the $75,000 
Clean Air Tennis Classic Thurs­
day, defeating fourth-seedec 




On the hockey scene, Kelowna Buckaroos hit the road this 
weekend in B.C. Junior A hockey action, visiting Nanaimo 
and Chilliwack.
The Bucks are In Nanaimo today to meet the Clippers, 
while on Saturday they provide opposition for the Bruins in 
Chilliwack,
Buckaroo manager Wayne North reports defenceman 
Dale Turner as the only doubtful starter for the coast swing. 
Turner missed the Bucks* last game, a 6-2 loss to the Penticton 
Broncos In Kelowna Tuesday, because of a hand injury.
Filling the vacant spot on the blueline will be Les Strach­
an, who has been with the Kelowna club the last few games, 
after being called up from Jay Hunter's juvenile A Packers.
Because of having to play only two games the Bucks will 
take only two goaltenders on the trip—Dan Peter and Doug 
Morgan. Ian MacCrimmon, the third Kelowna goalie, is in 
the midst of school exams and North felt it would be better 
for the veteran to stay home and concentrate on his studies.
Kelowna needs at least one win, if not two, to stay in the 
running In the Interior standings of the BCJHL. They are 
currently three points behind the Kamloops Rockets, who 
hold down second spot.
The Bucks next home game is Dec. 16, when they play 
host to the Bellingham Blazers.
। Canuck's President Denies 
Reports Of Outside Interests
1 VANCOUVER (CP) - 
Thomas Scallen, president of 
Vancouver Canucks of the Na­
tional Hockey League, said 
Thursday the club is not con­
trolled by any outside interests 
and is not for sale.
Scallen, in Minneapolis, said 
in a telephone interview that a 
report by Toronto newspaper 
columnist Dick Beddoes that 
Chicago Black Hawks of the 
, NHL had acquired control ol
the Canucks was not true.
Beddoes had said the Black 
Hawks acquired a controlling 
interest in the Canucks either 
through ownership of shares in 
the team or in collateral to pay 
off a $4-milliqn bank loan to 
the Bank of British Columbia.
However, Coley Hall, a direc­
tor of both the Canucks and the 
bank, said the bank had given 
the team a one-year extension 
to pay off the loan.
favored to walk away with rink from Richmond, B.C.
some of the hardware includ- Tucker already has one bon- 
____________________  _ ing the Doug Hanna rink and spiel win under his belt this 
couver coast to Red Deer, Cal- the Paul Mamchuk foursome, year, the Evergreen, held in
who both lead their regular Vancouver, and is considered
The major bonspiel has at 
tracted 64 rinks from the Van-
gary. There will be four 
events and the draws will con- men’s league standings. An- by many as one of the top
ed Wednesday^ with the first tinue from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. other rink likely to be around , curlers in B.C.
draw at 6 p.m. and will con- both today and Saturday. A when the awards are pre- (Courier Photo).
GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR 
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BOWLING RESULTS
MERIDIAN LANES
Monday Mens, Dec. 4—High 
single, Vince Bertucci 338; 
High triple, Grant Fidler 858; 
Team high single, Vino 1388; 
Team high triple, Rookies 3753; 
High average, Grant Fidler 245; 
“300” club, Vince Bertucci 338, 
Don Chmilar 308; Team stand­
ings, Rookies 286V2, Pin Heads 
220%, J Vees 204.
Tuesday Mixed, Dec. 5—High 
single, women, Dot Ueda 303, 
men, Dennis Schleppe, Nob 
Yamaoka 310; High triple, wo­
men, Dot Ueda 810, men, Nob 
Yamaoaka 788; Team high 
single, Kelowna Beverages 1188; 
Team high triple, Capri Motor 
Inn 3299; High average, women, 
Dot Ueda 227, men, Nob Yama­
oka 233; “300” club, Dot Ueda 
303, Dennis Schleppe 310, Nob 
Yamaoka 310; Team standings, 
The Bay 34, The Kids 33, 
Bumpers 31, Lotus Gardens 30.
Dec. 6—High single, women, P, 
Corrie 258, men, J. Vint 284; 
High triple, women, P. Corrie 
686, men, J. Vint .725; Team 
high single, Whiz Bangs 1186; 
Team high triple, Whiz Bangs 
3364; High average, women, P. 
Corrie 204, men, W. Broughton 
221; Team standings, Screw 
Balls 331%, Cee Vees 322%, 
Acorns 309%. \
Canadian Order ot Foresters,
Vancouver Pair 
Wins First Title
VICTORIA (CP) — Competi­
tors from the Vancouver area 
won the only title awarded 
Thursday and led in the five 
other events after the first day 
of the British Columbia figure 
skating championships.
Barbara and Michael Moewes 
of Richmond became the first 
champions when they won the 




Coach Jim McGuire, and his
midget rep hockeydub, em­
bark on a four game road trip 
to the coast this weekend.
The Kelowna reps will meet 
the North Vancouver midget 
reps Friday and Saturday morn­
ing, then move on to play the 
Comox midget reps Saturday 
night and Sunday.
In their Okanagan Mainline 
midget league the Kelowna 
club holds down first spot with 
an undefeated six wins and one 
tie record. In second spot is 
Vernon who are 4-2, while En- 
derby are in third place with 
twb wins i three losses and a 
tie. Penticton are in the league 
cellar with six straight losses.
SOCCER
NEW YORK (Reuter) — New 
York Cosmos of the North 
American Soccer League have 
made preliminary inquiries 
about the possibiity of obtain­
ing George Best from Man­
chester United, Cosmos coach 
Gordon Bradley said Thursday.
WALTER GREEN 





















Better communication with the citizens of Kelowna
Sound long-range planning
Waterfront development for the enjoyment of 
all citizens.
Resolution of local traffic problems
Co-operation in recreation on a regional basis
For transportation to the Polls
PHONE 762-6432
Elegant stemware for festive occasions. Sturdy, smart glassware for family use. 
A handy toolkit. Lovely thick towels and other desirable items. Your choice of gift 





SUN COUNTRY PAINTS & WALLCOVERINGS;
jt 
"Exclusive Distributor for International Laboratories (1972) Ltd. - 
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TRIUMPH WALL
SPRAY ENAMELS
Here’s how to get your Shell Super Gifts









LATEX . Super Wall-Tone Reg. 9.95, Special 7.50
FASHIONS
Regular 1.39.
I'rom our Regular Slock
Special 99C
Be Sure to Enter Our
"COLOR MOSAIC CONTEST"
You Could Win a
Room-Lot of Sunworthy Wallcovering
SUN COUNTRY
Paints Wallcoverings
'517 Lawrence Ave 762-3921
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Walton, Johnson Star
As Bruins Keep Moving
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Ptcss Staff Writer 
It didn't have the finesse one 
might find on the ballroom floor 
of a swank hotel,' but the pair­
ings on Boston Garden ice 
Thursday night were a delight 
to 15,003 fans.
After a slow start, the defend­
ing Stanley Cup champion 
Bruins have climbed into con­
tention in the National Hockey 
League East Division. It was 
their 10th straight game without 
a loss.
St. Louis Blues were their lat­
est victims, falling 5-0 as Mike 
Walton continued his latest
scoring streak and veteran their cross-city rivals, the 
■ ----- - • Islanders, California Goldengoaltender Eddie Johnston mas­
tered St. Louis shooters for the 
second straight game.
The victory edged Boston into 
a second-place tie with New 
York Rangers, each with 35 
points, four behind division­
leading Montreal Canadiens.
FLAMES WIN AGAIN
In other games, it was Phila­
delphia Flyers 6, Minnesota 
North Stars 2; Buffalo Sabres 6, 
Detroit Red Wings 1; Atlanta 
Flames 5, Vancouver Canucks 
2. •
The schedule resumes Satur­
day w'th the Rangers visiting
r ROUNDUP
‘ New England Force Nationals 
To Play Catch-Up Hockey
Seals at Montreal, Vancouver at 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Boston in 
Philadelphia, Detroit at Min­
nesota, Pittsburgh Penguins at 
Los Angeles Kings and Atlanta 
in St Louis.
The Bruins, hit hard by losses 
to the rival World Hockey Asso­
ciation at the start of the sea­
son, had little trouble filling the 
vacancies.
Their immediate concern was 
the return of defenceman Bobby 
Orr, slow recovering from sur­
gery to his left knee.
Ths 24-year-old superstar has 
become a regular in recent 
weeks and the Bruins appear 
ready for a run at their third 
straight Prince bf Wales Tro­
phy.
MIKE NOW 12 FOR 12
Walton scored two goals 
against the Blues—his 12th in 
the last 12 games—and John­
ston disciplined St. Louis sticks 
in turning aside 25 shots. He 
blanked them 4-0 in their last
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
They billed the game as 
Ladies' Night at Ottawa’s Civic । 
Centre, but it was hardly an ex­
hibition that would woo the . 
ladies.
The hometown Nationals were । 
forced to play catch-up hockey 
Thursday night when New Eng­
land Whalers opened an early 
four-goal lead and finally fell 4- 
2 in a scrappy contest..
Elsewhere, Cleveland Crusa­
ders kept pace with the Whalers 
atop the World Hockey Associ­
ation’s Eastern Division by de­
feating Quebec Les Nordiques 3- 
1 and Minnesota’s Fighting 
Saints blanked Houston Aeros 3- 
0.
Minnesota plays the Cougars 
at Chicago tonight while Hous­
ton visits Winnipeg Jets, Al­
berta Oilers are at Los Angeles 
Sharks and New York Raiders 
take on the Blazers at Phila­
delphia.
PLAY TO EMPTY SEATS
It was bonus night at fan-star­
ved Civic Centre, but only 2,682 
fans showed up in the 9,000-seat 
rink despite free admission to 
any ladies accompanied by a 
nrle companion.
Those that did make it to the 
arena saw a no-holds barred 
fight in the second period be­
tween Whalers’ Tom Webster, 
who opened the New England 
scoring, and Tom Simpson of 
. Ottawa.
The fight ended when Webster 
, decked the Ottawa player, but 
the altercation signified a 
eb"nge in the trend of the con­
test.
The Nats took the play away 
f "'m the division leaders and 
only the goaltending of Al Smith 
I t them in check.
Terry Cafferv, Ted Green and 
’ 7 ’ n Sheehy gave the Whalers a 
4-0 lead by 12:18 of the second 
period. Steve King and Bob 
Charlcbdis replied for Ottawa
who had an over-all 37-20 




Gary Jarrett broke up a 1-1 
stalemate late in the second pe­
riod at Quebec City. The saw- 
off between Crusaders’ Gerry 
Cheevers and Jacques Lemelin 
was set up in the opening period 
by Quebec’s Frank Golem­
brosky and Gerry Pinder.
Jarrett scored again in the 
third period to nail down the 
Cleveland win in front of 6,901 
Auditorium fans.
Minnesota moved into second 
place in the Western section on 
the shutout goaltending of M’ke- 
Curran—his second of the 
year—and two goals by Mike 
Antonovich.
Wayne Connolly opened the 
Saints’ scoring in the first pe­
riod and the score held until 
late in the game when Antonov­
ich added the insurance scores, 
his second into an empty Hous­
ton goal with Don McLeod 
benched for a sixth attacker. 
More than 3,000 turned up in St. 




N. England 17 9 
Cleveland 17 10







Winnipeg 18 12 2 118
T F A Pt
1 115 85 35
1 100 74 35
0 121 104 30
1 87 83 27
1 89 103 25
0 72 114 12
Minnesota 14 11 1 83
Los Angeles 13 14 1 94
Alberta
Houston
12 14 2 85





Chicago 6 16 1 59
Games Tonight






Alberta at Los Angeles ' 
New York at Philadelphia
Hodge Resigns From Nats
meeting, Nov. 16.
After a quiet first period, it 
developed into a typical St. 
L o u i s-Boston game after 
Bruins’ Ken Hodge and rookie 
goaltender Bob Johnson ex­
changed punches midway into 
the second period.
Barclay Plager of St. Louis 
and Phil Esposito were also 
thumbed for fighting in the final 
minute of the period, paving the 
way for two third-period scraps 
b e t w ee.n Boston newcomer 
Terry O’Reilly and Blues’ Floyd 
Thompson.
Flyers’ Gary Dornhoefer has 
never been labelled a big 
shooter. But the veteran winger 
tallied for the seventh con­
secutive game against Min­
nesota and is three games shy 
of the league’s consecutive- 
game scoring record shared by 
Andy Bathgate and Bobby Hull.
Bill Flett led the Flyers with 
two goals and Bobby Clarke col­
lected a goal and three assists.
WINGS NO MATCH
Buffalo Sabres closed to 
within two points of Boston and 
New York by ripping Detroit on 
the strength of two-goal efforts 
from Gerry Meehan and Rene 
Robert.
The Sabres stretched their un­
beaten streak at home to 14 
games, including ,11 wins. They 
rolled to a 5-0 lead before Tim 
Ecclestone ruined Dave Dry­
den’s shutout in the third pe­
riod.
Atlanta continued to surprise 
in the West after Rey Comeau 
got them away to a fast 2-0 lead 
in the first period.
The win gave the first-year 
Flames an 11-13-5 mark for the 
season and moved them to 
within one point of fourth-place 
Philadelphia and Los Angeles. 
They trail division-leading Chi­
cago by only five points.
A first-period scrap between 
rugged Bill , Plager of the 
Flames and Vancouver’s Dave 
Balon resulted in Canucks cap­
tain Orland Kurtenbach’s ex­
pulsion when he became victim 
of the league’s third-man-in 
rule.
Following Slide To Cellar NHL STANDINGSEast Division
VANCOUVER (CP) — Charlie 
Hodge said Thursday he has 
resigned as coach of Vancouver 
Nats of the Western Canada 
Hockey League.
Hodge, who watched his team 
make a quick start and then 
slump into last place in the 
league’s western division, had 
coached the club for the last 
half of last season, when he took 
over from Alf Cadman.




Boston 5 St. Louis 0
Buffalo 6 Detroit 1
Atlanta 5 Vancouver 2
Philadelphia 6 Minnesota 2 
World
Minnesota 3 Houston 0
New England 4 Ottawa 2
Cleveland 3 Quebec 1
Jack Durston, who was coach 
of the Nats’ farm team, Van­
couver Villas of the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
will take over the team.
Vancouver general manager 
Gil Lundihn said Durston would 
be behind the- bench for the 
Nats game here Friday night 
against Flin Flon Bombers.
Hodge was a goalie with Mon­
treal Canadiens, Oakland Seals 
and Vancouver Canucks in the 
National Hockey League and 
was a two-time Vezina Trophy 
winner.
Lundihn said Durston’s ap­
pointment is temporary, and 
that he also will continue as 
coach of the Villas.
General manager Dick Spring 
of the Villas will fill in ns coach 























Seattle 1 Portland 3
San Diogo 3 Fort Worth
(CHL) 2
Eastern
Roanoke 8 Cape Cod 5
Canadian Central
Syracuse 8 Ixing Island 1
Warroad 5 East Kildonan 0
Quebec Junior
Cornwall 5 Sorel 3
Laval 6 Quebec 5
Ontario Junior
Ottawa 5 Peterborough 4 
Southern Ontario Junior
Niagara Falls 7 St. Thomas 5
■Welland 4 Windsor 3
A Manitoba Junior
ItVcst Kildonan 7 St. Boniface
Winnipeg 9 Selkirk 2
Saskatchewan Junior
Yorkton 6 Humboldt ?.
Alberta Junior
Iz’llibi alge 2 Calgary 1 
Intercollegiate
Sherbrooke 6 Sir George 5
York 8 Brock 2
McMaster 6 Waterloo Lu 
thri.m 4
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VAL D’lSERE, France (AP) 
— Erik Haaker of Norway won 
the first heat of the giant sla­
lom at the Criterium 1 of the 
First Snow today, the opening 
skiing event of the men’s World 
Cup season.
Haaker, who won the giant 
slalom here last year, was 
timed in one minute 46.41 sec­
onds. Second was Piero Gros of 
Italy, who started in 45th posi­
tion and finished in 1:47.04.
Englehard Pargatzi of Swit­
zerland was third with 1:47.64 
over the 420-metre course 
through 76 gates.
. The big surprise of the heat 
came from Jim Hunter, a 19- 
year-old Canadian from Cal­
gary, whose 1:47.91 was good 
/ for fifth place behind Helmut 
' Schmalzl of Italy, fourth in
1:47.85. The World Cup and 
Olympic champion, Gustavo 
Thoeni of Italy, was sixth in 
1:48.09.
The second heat will be run 
this afternoon.
NO-ACCIDENT RECORD
EDMONTON (CP) — Twen­
ty-two drivers with Canadian 
Freightways Ltd. drove one mil­
lion miles without an accident 
in less than 10 months, a safety 
record unsurpassed in the com-
44”
Ebopping Centre
Kelowna B.CtSized to 19%” neck.
• Double Knit Slacks Sized to 
Waist.
TALL MAN! V
• Perma Pressed Sport Shirts J
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pany’s 37-year history in Weat> 
era Canada. Art Straathof, *en» 
lor line dispatch operator for 
Canadian Freightways, stays the 
million miles was accumulated 
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Third Period Scoring Outburst 
Keeps Wheat Kings In First
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Brandon Wheat Kings solidi­
fied their hold in first place in 
the eastern division of the West­
ern Canada Hockey League 
Thursday night, while New 
Westminster Bruins climbed 
into first place in the west.
Brandon scored three unan­
swered third-period goals to 
thump the home-town Edmon­
ton Oil Kings 8-5 and take a 
five-point lead over second 
place Saskatoon Blades.
New Westminster scored a 6-2 
home-ice win over Flin Flon 
Bojmbers to gain first place in 
the tight western division race. 
The Bruins have 31 points, Ed­
monton and Medicine Hat Ti­
gers have 30 and Calgary Cen­
tennials are fourth with 29 each.
In other games Thursday, 
Medicine Hat turned back Vic­
toria Cougars 8-5 and Regina 
Pats whipped Winnipeg Jets 4-2 
at Winnipeg.
Robbie Neale, Mark Johnson 
and Ron Pronchuk scored the 
third-period goals for Brandon 
to break a 5-5 tie. Neale scored 
an earlier goal, with Rick 
Blight, Ron Chipperfield, Ralph 
Krentz and Rick Piche adding 
the others.
The Cougars had a 4-1 lead 
after the first period, but Medi­
cine Hat rallied to take a 6-5 
lead after 40 minutes and added 
two unanswered goals in the fi­
nal period.
The Pats continued their 
comeback from a slow start 
with their fourth straight win 
over Winnipeg this season.
Greg Joly’s third-period goal, 
while Winnipeg was. two men 
short, broke a-2-2 tie. Glen Bur­
don scored an insurance goal 
for Regina later in the final pe­
riod.
Rick Uhrick and Dennis Sob- 
chuk scored the other Pats’ 
goals and Blair Stewart and 
Gary Doerksen countered for 
the Jets, who have five vic­


























California at Montreal 
Vancouver at Toronto 
Rangers at Islanders 
Boston at Philadelphia 
Detroit at Minnesota 
Pittsburgh at I.xis Angeles 
Atlanta at St. Louis
SMITH COUNTS TWO
Randy Smith had two goals 
for the Oil Kings while Darcy 
Rota, Larry Pashak and Wayne 
Perkins came through with one 
each.
Referee Darryl Havrelock 
was pelted with programs and 
rubber boots with less than 
three minutes to play when fans 
thought he missed an obvious 
penalty. Edmonton coach Brian 
Shaw went on the ice, but was 
restrained by several of his 
players before reaching Havre­
lock. Shaw drew a bench minor 
and game misconduct.
New Westminster took a 3-0 
first-period lead on two goals by 
Bob Stumpf and one by Wayne 
Dye. Marty Mathews, Ron Ken­
nedy and Ron Greschner con­
tributed goals, while Blaine 
Stoughton and Dennis Podonlch 
scored for Flin Flon.
Flin Flon goalie Roger Swan- 
son allowed five goals before 
being lifted in the second period 
for Harvey Stewart. New West­
minster goalie Terry Richard­
son picked up an assist on 
Mathews’ goal.
WIN 7TH STRAIGHT
At Medicine Hat, the Tigers 
won their seventh straight 
game as Lanny McDonald, 
Barry Dean and Tom Lysiak 
each scored two goals. Brad 
Gasoff and Boyd Anderson 
added goals, with Don Dziadyk, 
Carl Cureatz, Brad Richardson, 





























ICE STUDS - WHEEL BALANCING - FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
"TIRE DEPARTMENT"
1630 Water SC. Phone 762-3033
WILLIAMS
MEN’S WEAR and SHOES 




HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED, DISTU LERS 01 I INF WHISKII S I OR.OVER 100 SEARS.
Mercedes-Benz announces the 280 sedan
More motor-not more chrome
Look closely: the Mcrccdcs-Benz 250 
sedan has evolved into the Mcrccdcs-Bcnz 
280. Without one jot of styling trickery.
Instead of a model change, a model im- 
yrovcnient. Purring under the hood, a new 
2.8 litre engine with twin overhead cam­
shafts, homi-head, 2-stagc compound car­
buretors. “Turbinc-likc smoothness” was 
the verdict of a respected British writer.
The engineers at Mercedes-Benz have
also fitted the 280 with even bigger front 
wheel discs for awesome stopping power; 
front and rear anti-sway bars; big sticky 
radial tires.
Result? A car that’s more a precision in­
strument: the smooth power and luxury 
you expect of an expensive 
sedan combined with the sure­
footed speed you expect of a 
great European road machine.
For more in for in a t ion sec your local dealer or write to: Mcrccdcs-Bcnz of Canada Ltd., 
fi-19 I gliiitnn Avenue I 'asr, Toronto 17, Ontario. And enquire about our European Delivery Plan.
PARK VALLEY MOTORS
Springfield Rd., Kelowna 763 7339
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Magna Carta Quoted In Court
FBAGRANT TIME
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mackie
Goldin, 45, ■ was committed 
Thursday for higher court trial
During B.C. Demerit Hearing
on arson charges. The Crown
alleges he set fire to cartons 
of perfume base .Sept. 27, caus­
ing $3,000 damage and loss of 
$55,000 worth’of perfume base.
VANCOUVER <CP) — Eng­
land's historic Magna Carta 
came up for discussion here 
in British Columbia Supreme 
Court as Crown lawyer John 
Rowan contended there is noth­
ing discriminatory or illegal 
about a section of the B.C. Mo­
tor Vehicle Act.
Mr. Rowan was opening a 
Crown appeal against a lower 
court ruling that B.C.'s point 
demerit system for traffic 
violations was discriminatory, 
vague and inconstitutional.
Mr. Justice E. E. Hinkson 
earlier this week had dismissed 
a preliminary objection to the 
appeal from law student Nathan 
Ganapatbi.
The appeal was by way of a 
“stated case” in which the lower 
court judge — Judge Douglas 
. Hume — asked for a Supreme 
Court assessment of his decision 
Ganapathi had sought to block 
the Crown’s appeal befpre it 
started by claiming in his pre­
liminary objection that Judge 
Hume did not have jurisdiction 
to state a case is the first place 
, and therefore Mr. Justice Hink­
son had no jurisdiction to hear 
it.
The decision by Judge Hume 
had placed the point demerit 
system , in i question when, in 
dismissing a traffic charge 
against Ganapathi, he held that 
sections of the Motor Vehicle 
Act dealing with the point de­
merit system were invalid.
Police are still issuing tickets 
for alleged traffic violations in­
volved in the demerit system 
but action on them is being de­
layed pending outcome of the 
appeal.
Air. Rowan told Mr. Justice 
, Hinkson that it could be argued 
that the demerit sysem dis- 
— criminaes because, while the 
act provides for a hearing by 
the motor vehicle branch in a 
proposed demerit against an er­
ring driver, payment is required 
for the hearing.
He said the Magna Carta 
could be quoted where it reads 
to the effect that no person 
shall be deprived of his freedom 
except by a trial.
But, he contended, the Motor 
Vehicle Act does not offend 
against the Magna Carta.
A fee has always been 
charged “in the issuance of the 
King’s writ” (to launch a law 
suit) and even today in B.C. 
Supreme Court there is a fee 
and it is $20, he said.
The Crown counsel submitted 
that there is nothing discrimin­
atory or illegal about a fee be­
ing charged for a Motor Vehicle 
act demerit hearing provided 




Ganapathi, assisted by an- W 
other law student, is conducting y [
i Goes On
4 Givinghis own opposition to the
Crown’s appeal. «
In arguments which covered &W1 ArgD
a wide range of constitutional g*** y, '* ’I*
law, Ganapathi contended n "OOM LMXi > h a inngnoimn 
among other things; that he y 1443 St. Paul St. 763-4418 a 
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From $10.00 Up 
1519 Lakeview St. 
Ph. 762-6714
I am Bill Treadgold — aldermanic candidate in Sat­
urday’s election. Kelowna taxpayers must be given the 
opportunity to study, to discuss and to reason for them­
selves on important issues.
We MUST establish good relations with our neighbor- 
ing districts./Wouldn’t it be nice to restore community 
spirit? Let’s not destroy what we came here to enjoy.
I WOULD
—do my best to keep citizens informed about city 
business.
—try to establish a good relationship with the people 
in our neighboring districts; they help to keep our 
city alive. _
—keep our dollars, generating in this area by giving 
preference to Kelowna & District businesses when 
city tenders are let, provided they are competitive.
—try to establish a method by which Kelowna taxpayers 
could submit their complaints arid their suggestions in 
an easy and comfortable manner.
—work hard to keep our environment clean, and to 
explore the problems, related to Mission Creek and 
Mill Creek.
If you wish transportation to the polls on Saturday 
please call me — Bill Treadgold — at my home at 
22-77-0 or call 23-65-4.
I need YOUR SUPPORT . . . VOTE FOR
TREADGOLD, Bill
( .ndill, unbmiicd aging in oak i.wks gives Kumcnbrau 130B a roundness 
a smoothut■■ ■. and a mellow flavour- glass alter class
I njoy Krom-nbrau I.W-the Golden Oak Aged beer-hrmed according 
to an ongmal recipe of the Drci Kronen Br.uierei 
woidr vsa; founded in Bavaria num* than <00 years ago 
Now brewed under lucn. c in Butedi ( oliunbta
DKU KRONIN fig\l | K( | (| [||>
in
Annual sale of 
small appliances
Gifts that do things for a woman. Things they can use and enjoy for 
years. And as you'll notice, the prices are just right. Nice at this time 
of year. Top value at
T30 KEEPING FOOD WARM ... for buffet or a leisurely 
meal. Ifseasy with this FOOD WARMER TRAY Unbreak­
able surface porcelain enamel on steel with hot spot for 
soup or coffee. Built-in thermostat from 180° to 250° F. 
Flame colour.
T31 BAYCREST BUFFET FRY­
PAN: Features large 12" sur­
face, removable probe for easy 
cleaning. High, buffet style in 
fashion colours of avocado, 
flame or harvest gold, A great 
gift idea for any hostess. One 
year warranty.
Extra value at 23.99
T32 BAYCREST COMBINATION 
CAN OPENER/KNIFE SHARPEN­
ER; Entire cutting unit is removable 
for easy cleaning. Hardened steel 
cutting wheel, built-in carborundum 
knife snarpener, no-mar rubber feet. 
One year replacement warranty.
Keon value 16.99
RIVAL MIX-O-MATIC — 3- 
specd portable electric mixer. 
Easily mounts on the wall to 
save space. Beater stores in 
handle; cord wraps out of the 
way. Can be used as stand 
mixer. Sparkling chrome beat­
ers. Quick release beater 
ejector. Real value at lb.v9
T34 BAYCREST 8-SPEED PUL­
SING BLENDER: 3 pulsing buttons 
for low, medium, high, one on-off 
pulsing, 5 for continuous run. 5cup 
crystalline container, I oz. measure 
in cop. Avocado or Harvest gold, 
One yr. guarantee.
Not to lie missed at 29.99
T35 BAYCREST 2-SLICE TOAST­
ER: Has multiple 9-range settings. 
Slots are wide, Features radiant 
Conti al mechanism, snap crumb 
tray. End panels in Avocado or Har­
vest gold. One year replacement 
warranty. A hot buy at 16.99
T36 BAYCREST STEAM/DRY 
IRON: 21 vent aluminum sole plate 
breezes over clothes. Uses ordinary 
tap water. Single dial control will) 
fabric selector. Avocado or Harvest 
gold colour. Ono year replacement 
guarantee. A good buy at 14.99
1 ft, Kf h>a nn
l^ubson’s lay, (Company
Dh Nr a Ray Oiahaid Park Mme Hours: Open Daily ‘I p.m.; SttOtidan Bl <» p'«.
WORLD BRIEFS BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
RING BRINGS RECORD TOP DESIGNER DIES
NEW YORK (Reuter)
34.3-carat emerald ring which 
sold for a world-record price of 
, $385,000 highlighted an auction 
of 75 pieces of jewelry which 
brought $3,226,225 Thursday. 
The ring was sold by Enid 
Haupt, publisher of Seventeen 
magazine. She had outbid film 
producer Carlo Ponti for the 
ring in 1938. He had wanted the 
gem as a present for his wife 
Sophia Loren after the birth of 
■ their first child.
NEW YORK (AP) • 
a r • ■■
Yale R.
Burge, leading interior de- 
signer, died of cerebral hemorr­
hage Thursday at his home in
Manhattan. He was 55. Burge 
was the first president of the 
National Society of Interior De­
signers and a former member 
of the board of governors of the 
American Infinite of Interior 
Designers. • He was credited 
with introducing one-of-a-kind 
ant oues and with popularizing 
the French country look in inte­
rior furishings.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:
is L ON GFE HOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A fa 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPT0QU0TE8
WU DWG SCSI DWRK WU YGUI PGK 
DBPK DVZZ XGGP DRPK DWRK WU 
OBPPGK SCE.-O. O. OGZKGP
Yesterday* Qyptoquote: THE MAN WHO LIVES BY HM- 







THE TEMPLE OF WINGLESS VICTORY 
in Athens, Greece, 
WAS CONSTRUCTED IN 1853 E/ 
DISMANTLING A TURKISH FORTRESS 
AND EXTRACTING THE MATERIALS USED 
IN THE ORIGINAL TEMPLE- WHICH HAD 
BEEN WRECKED BY THE TURKS IN 
1687 TO BUILD THE FORT
^MOUSE BIRDS!
of- Africa
CLING TO TREE 
BRANCHES IN 
CLUSTERS LIKE ‘ 
SWARMING BEES














DISPLAY ON a cloth suspended
FROM THEIR BRAIDS ALL THE 
COINS AND GEMS THEY POSSESS 
•AHD TO ATTRACT THE ATTENTION 
OF POTENTIAL SUITORS 
HANG FROM THEIR DOWRY 
NUMEROUS SILVER BELLS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
You are South, both sides 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
East South West North
!♦ Dble Pass 1V
Pass ?
What would you bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands?
1.AAK95 VJ8 ♦KQ92 *AJ6 
2.AAQ4 V KJ963 4AJ8 4 53 
3.AK82 VKQ74 4AK973 *5 
4.AKQ98 VJ95 <AQ76 #Q4 
5.AAK V.QJ82 4KQJ954 * 7 .
1. One notrump. When part­
ner responds in minimum terms 
to a double, you must proceed 
with caution, for partner does 
not require any high - card 
strength for his bid. The fact is 
that quite often he will have a 
poor hand when he makes a 
minimum response.
In this sequence the notrump 
bid shows 17 or 18 points, give 
or take a point. It would not be 
wise to bid a spade, which 
would indicate five spades and 
suggest greater distributional 
values.
2. Two hearts. Since the 
doubler is not required to bid 
again when partner responds in 
minimum terms, any further 
bid — especially a raise in 
partner’s suit — guarantees 
Values clearly beyond a mini­
mum takeout double. The 
raise to two hearts in the pre­
sent case just about makes 
the grade. To jump-raise to 
three would be much too op­
timistic opposite a partner who
Her Red Spots 
Come And Go
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Last 
year I started to get red spots 
on my arms and legs. It seemed 
that a couple would come out 
every day. I’d get a feeling of a 
needle sticking me, and a little 
later the spot would appear. •
My doctor prescribed vitamin 
C and a vitamin with minerals, 
but also took a urine test which 
showed infection in the kidneys 
or bladder. After 10 days of 
medication, no more spots.
He didn’t actually pinpoint the 
cause of the spots, so could you 
explain what it could be? Be­
cause the spots have started 
again.—Mrs. H.L.
was forced to respond to the 
double.
3. Three hearts. This hand is 
far more promising than the 
previous one, though it has the 
same high-card point count. If 
North had as little as five hearts 
to the ace, you would have a 
good shot at game.
4. Pass. There are no values 
here beyond those expressed by 
the double, and a pass is clearly 
in order. A further bid would 
suggest extra strength and 
could lead to all kinds of 
trouble. There cannot be a
that your next logical step is to 
go back to the doctor and see 
whether that infection is flaring 
up again.
Dear Doctor: My problem is 
getting up about five times at 
night to urinate. Is there any­
thing I can take for that? I am 
78.—W.O.
Reaching out for a guess, one 
possible explanation would be a 
form of purpura—that is, bleed­
ing under die skin.
There are different causes of 
purpura, and one of them is 
infection. Thus in your case the 
infection in the urinary tract 
could be the answer. After all, 
the spots stopped when ybu 
were treated for that infection.
However, urinary infections 
are notoriously stubborn, with a 
habit of recurring unless the 
infection has been totally sub­
dued. Usually continued treat­
ment is necessary tor quite 
some time. So I would suspect
game, for partner failed to 
make a jump response to the 
double.
5; Four hearts. Experience 
strongly indicates it is best to 
jump to game with this layout, 
even though partner may have 
an absolutely worthless hand 
and lose A-K-A-A. The trouble 
with a conservative raise to 
only three hearts is that partner 
may have some dreadful­
looking hand, containing noth­
ing more than four or five 
hearts to the king, and pass.
Point count is not a good cri­
terion in hands of this type. 
Instead the hand should be 
evaluated on the basis of tricks, 
for they are what really count 
in bridge.
FORGER SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Marc Martin, who pleaded 
guilty to conspiring to deal in 
forged cheques, was sentenced 
Thursday to five years by Prov­
incial Court Judge W. A. Mc­
Clellan.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
The only thing for you to do is 
to have your doctor find out 
what’s causing it—trouble in 
bladder or kidneys, or prostate 
enlargement, which is a lot 
more likely.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
anything that can be done to 
reduce your bust, and if so, 
what?—D.T.
SAT. DEC. 9
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Charm your way into elite cir­
cles, remembering that a short 
cut may be a short circuit that 
will leave you worse off than 
you began.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Week-end chores include serious 
thought on any current financial 
questions, perhaps a brilliant 
Idea for some early solutions.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Whether you can fly away or, 
have to stay put, your attentions 
are drawn to distant places and 
people.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Co­
operation toward speculative or 
idealistic goals is available. 
Hobbies can turn out to be prof­
itable. Assign priorities early.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Diver­
sity is the order of the day, turn 
swiftly from one activity to 
something unrelated, enjoy the 
changes of pace.
No easy way. No pill.
You can lose some weight. Or, 
if the problem Is worth the 
price, it can be done surgically, 
but it isn’t simple surgery.
TOURISM IS UP
; MADRID (AP) — Tourism 
Minister Alfredo Sanchez Bella 
said Thursday 30,707,245 tourists 
visited Spain between January 
and November this year, a 20.9- 
per-cent increase over the same 
period in 1971.
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Month*
•Based on 8 Month 
Heating seanon.








2-4841 550 Groves Ave.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
There is nothing like the advan­
tage an early start confers on 
this busy, complex Saturday. 
Activity around home comes to 
a peak.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
What other people have known 
comes to you as a shock. Noth­
ing to do but adjust and go on. 
There is no time for brooding.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
In having to explain things, you 
may see a mode of operation in 
fresh perspective and do some­
thing about it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Intuition directs an acquisitive 
streak, and off you go bargain- 
hunting. Be prepared with nego­
tiable terms, and skeptical.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Secret activities run cross pur­
poses with creative ideas. Some­
thing has to be brought out in 
the open, and soon.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be 
serene and undisturbed at sto­
ries touching on you and your 
situation—anything off the mark 
contradicts itself.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):. 
Week-end has brought you so 
many odds and ends to attend 
that you are on the jump all 
day, one way or another.
PLANE LANDS OK
AUCKLAND, New Zealand 
(Reuter) — A French DC-8 air­
liner carrying an elephant, 28 
passengers and a priceless 
French art collection landed 
safely here Thursday after los­
ing the tread off a nose wheel 






For Electoral Area “B” of Regional District 
of Central Okanagan.
Area B comprises the Areas of Poplar Point, Clifton 
Rd., Glenmore, McKinley Landing, 
Polling Day, Dec. 9 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Place: North Glenmore School.
ANYONE WISHING TRANSPORTATION 


















BACK GETS MtS NECESSARY INOCULATIONS, 
A RAY BATH, A CHANGS OF CUO7MNS, 
AND IS HURR/EO ABOARD A WANTING 
AIRCRAFT,
YOU ARENT THE ONLY ONE 
•UNCLE BOB" WAS STRINGING 
ALONG, PANNY MAGEE. WE 
THINK HE WAS TRYING TO BRIBE 
PLAYERS ON AT LEAST THREE 
OTHER TEAMS.
■i
I’M SORRY ' 
BUT t CAN'T EAT 
THIS LAMB STEW
MR. BRADFORD, THS 
PRESIDENT IS ON THS 
Phone.,..it is plugged 






JONES WANTING TO MEET 
YOUR BOSS MAKES THE JOB 
EASIER. MAKE ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR HIM TO CONE. TO TOWN 
IN A COUPLE OF PAYS..
NOBODY MUST 
SUSPECT I'M IN DEVON, 
JULIE... BUT I 
WANTED YOU TO 
KNOW HOW WE'RB 
GOING TO HANDLE
THINGS
THANKS MAINLY TO THE RECORDING YOU FELLOWS 
MADE OF ’UNCLE BOB'S" ATTEMPT TO BRIBE YOU, 
WE THINK WE CAN GET A CONVICTION.
REALLY:
YES. FROM THE RECORDING, 
WE MADE A VOICE PRINT, 
SORT OF A GRAPH, WHICH 
IDENTIFIES VUNCLE BOE* 
POSITIVELY AS HIS 
FINGERPRINTS.
lZ-8
TAKE IT BACK 













THIS BOWL OF STEW 











I’M TAKIM’ UP A LEETLe 












PI-1 OWED AbOL/r 
THC NOISE.'
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WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — 
Merrill and Wagner Ltd. of Wil­
liams Lake has been fined $250 
plus $200 costs after pleading 
guilty in provincial court to in­
fractions of slash burning regu­
lations. The B.C. Forest Service 
said the charge involved two 
slash fires in October for which 
no burning permits were ob­
tained, The fires spread over 
about 25 acres, including some 
immature timber.
WANT IMPROVEMENTS
QUESNEL (CP)—A coroner’s 
jury Wednesday night recom­
mended changes in signs and 
lighting at the nearby Highway 
97-Barkerville Road intersec­
tion, saying it "feels the comer 
is very confusing to the local 
drivers, and extremely danger­
ous for strangers.” The jury 
was investigating the death of 
William Arthur Lyons, 26. of 
Moonbeam, Ont., killed when a 
car in which he was riding 
missed a curve at the intei sec­
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J CHRISTMAS GIFT HINTS
ASSORTED ANIMAL 


















“LETTER & BILL” HOLDER
KITCHEN TOOL 






‘'YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT CENTRE”
a
a
TRAIL (CP) — A $50 reward 
has been offered by the Trail 
Wildlife Association for informa­
tion leading to conviction of 
anyone illegally killing big game 
animals in the West Kootenay. 
The offer follows complaints 
that some hunters had killed elk 
brought to the area in a re­
location effort.
VOTE TO QUIT
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Direc­
tors of the Thompson-Nicola 
United Appeal, frustrated by 
three straight years of failing 
to reach their fund drive goal, 
voted Thursday night to disband 
the service. The Kamloops Red 
Cross maintained such a deci­
sion could only be made at a 
general meeting, and if the chal­
lenge is upheld the motion to 
disband will be presented to a 





LONDON (CP) — The minor­
ity Liberal party rejoiced today 
over a byelection victory which 
has caused a sensation in the 
world of British politics.
The Thursday triumph is 
being described as “aston­
ishing” and “staggering” by 
national newspapers and even 
Lord Carrington, chairman of 
the governing Conservative 
party, conceded that the Liberal 
achievement in the south Lon­
don suburban riding of Sutton 
and Cheam was remarkable.
The Tories, who had pre­
viously held the seat, were hit 
by an adverse voting swing of 
32 per cent as 29-year-old Gra­
ham Tope, gearing his cam­
paign to a variety of local is­
sues, piled up a Liberal plural­
ity of 7,417 in a five-man field.
But the Conservatives were 
compensated for their Sutton 
setback by victory in a second 
Thursday byelection, which saw 
them holding back a much- 
vaunted challenge from the 
main opposition Labor party.
The Tories retained Uxbridge, 
another constituency in the 
south London suburbs, and thus
"Conway 
26-inch
All the up-to-date reliability o’ 
Electrohome C-l 1 chassis 
plus the size and brightness of 
Electrobrite 315 square inch 
picture tube. Includes Electro- 
lok, Electrotint and Instavu.
$
8?
rounded out a disastrous 
toral day for Labor.
TORIES WIN ONE
elec-
Conservative Michael Shersby 
won the Uxbridge seat with a 
plurality of 1,078 votes. The seat 
was vacant due to the death of 
Charles Curran. A byelection 
was called in Sutton following 
the appointment of Richard 
Sharples to be governor of Ber­
muda.
The two Thursd-.y results left 
the Conservatives with a still­
considerable majority of 25 in 
the Commons.
The standing: Conservatives 
325; Labor 286; Liberals 8; 
Scottish Nationalist and Re­
publican Labor parties, one seat
each: Independents VII-
cancies 2. Speaker and Deputies 
4.
For the Liberals. Sutton was 
the second great byelection vic­
tory of 1972 and a success even 
more impressive than their leg­
endary triumph nt Orpington In 
1962, The Liberals seized a La- 
bor scat at Rochdale six weeks 
ago.
They still have only eight 
Commons scats and it may be 
that Sutton will turn out to bo 




Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.*l:30 p.m.
Includes:
5 courses, salad and din­
ner soup, coffee or n nr 
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with this ad $749.95
RADIO TV LTD
555 LAWRENCE AVE 2-5341
The Brandy Pipe ...
-&> Brandy will become your favourite and you will 
wf become the favourite of all gift givers when
IF this delightfully original gift is opened on
Christmas morning. These brandy pipes are 
exquisitely designed and beautifully balanced 
W . . . simply fill with your favourite brandy and 
relax in the pleasures of a new discovery ... 
these are the genuine »Thomas« brandy pipes 
W of hand blown lead crystal, and they come gift 
boxed.
















CALL 762-5028 for APPOINTMENT
SCOTER PORTRAIT STUDIOS












The following arc all delightful gift Items 
she’ll love so much . . .
Lay away your gift selection today. A 
small deposit will hold your purchase 
until Christmas.
★SCARF & TAM 
SET’S
THE MOST-WANTED 







Dressy Toppings In Feminine styles. For 
giving the gals at Christmas. Tuck in, 






















's Pocket Radio M-W Toyland Now Open
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DELUXE DECANTER & GLASS SETS
6 |>lass-fo<ik“<l goblds and ma(cliiii}> | Q QQ 
decanter with lenlher decoration |v«7U 
Set
Top Name in Tools. 
BLACK & DECKER
DRILLS
All with 1 Year Warranty.
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A MUSI FOR CHRISTMAS
8 GLASS CADDY SET
You’ll make serving more graceful, j
Choice of 2 colors, cool avocado <»r£| Ux 
lovely gold .... ............................................  ■•/V
Set
a Easy Credit Plan (» Free Delivery
384 Bernard Ave. - Phone 762-2025 
Orchard Park - Phone 762-2737
SURPRISE DRAW ON DEC. 21st
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ARRIVES 11:00 a.m. 
SATURDAY DEC. 9th
• Color TV
• Pair of Skis
• Lady's Suede Coat
* Sewing Machine 
and Cabinet
• Toaster Oven







• Family Record 
Bible
• Towel Set
• Lady's and Man's Sweater
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE 
: AT ALL SHOPS CAPRI STORES
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A Byzantine Palace Revolt?
No, Just Vancouver Elections
, DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
I Toronto — Robert W. (Bob) 
; Jones, 65, one of Eastern Can- 
ada’s best-known public relation 
. men who spent most of his ca­
reer with Bell Canada in Mon­
Canada's Attention Fixed 
On Vietnam Observer Role
VANCOUVER (CP) — A civic 
election campaign with all the 
intrigue of a byzant’ne palace 
revolt ends next week with 
rival armies of candidates fight­
ing tooth and nail for the keys 
to city hall and 27 municipal of­
fices.
The biggest prize in the city 
council chamber is a two-year 
term in the thick leather may- 
oral chair being vacated after 
six years by Tom Campbell, 43, 
the controversial millionaire 
real estate promoter whose 
mouth earned him national at­
tention.
Mr. Campbell held the mayor­
alty for the Non-Partisan Asso­
ciation (NPA), which has domi­
nated the civic scene since its 
inception 35 years ago. The 
NPA is being challenged this 
time on all fronts by three other 
political and quasi-political or­
ganizations.
And the NPA’s mayoralty 
candidate, lawyer Bill Street, 
50, has pulled out of the fight 
amid charges of conflict of in-
remarkable success.
Mr. Phillips heads a full slate 
of candidates from The Electors 
Action Movement (TEAM), 
formed in 1968 with the express 
intention of breaking the NPA 
stranglehold on civic politics. 
And the NPA bas been riddled 
with internal dissension and de­
fections.
The team mayoralty candi-
date entered the race 
January and he has 
peppering the Vancouver 







Sharp was expected to ex- 
- 'in the Canadian position, at 
. st informally, to the mlnis- 
t’s here and he had also 
scheduled a private meeting 
with Rogers.
No firm estimate of the cost 
of sending 1,400 men to Vietnam 
has yet been calculated, but Ca­
nadian sources here indicate 
tire cost would be at least $70 
million a year. But this figure 
includes salaries and gratuities 
that would be paid to the men 
regardless of where they were 
located.
At a meeting of NATO de­
fence ministers Wednesday, Ca­
nadian Defence Minister James 
Richardson said the federal 
government is reviewing the 
structure of its 5,000-man NATO 
force and some changes will 
likely be made to improve effi­
ciency.
the commission should be guar­
anteed freedom of movement.
Although it has not. been offi­
cially confirmed, sources say 
the U.S. wants the commission 
to have a strength of more than 
5,000 men, with Canada contrib­
uting about 1,400. These num­
bers are likely to be reduced, 
however, before any final 
agreement is reached.
Sharp already has passed 
Canada’s conditions to negotia­
tors in Paris but no indication 
has been received as to whether 
these will be acceptable.
treal and Toronto.
Paris—Retired General Hum- i 
berto Mariles Cortes, 58, the 
Mexican Olympic Equestrian 
star who spent six years in 
prison for killing a man and 
who was arrested 11 days ago 
on drug charges, of a heart* at­
tack.
. Grenoble—Albert Gacon. a 
(ormer world military ski 
champion and member of the 
French National ski team from 
1952-1962, of injuries received In 
an auto accident.
Bloomington, Ind. — Vaclav 
Benes, 62, a former Czech­
oslovakian diplomat who was 
forced to give up his govern­
ment post .during the Nazi and 
communist regimes, of an ap­
parent heart attack.
BRUSSELS (CP) — Foreign 
ministers from the NATO al­
liance have begun their annua) 
two-day meeting today with 
Canadian attention fixed mainly
R nro-xised inter-
International observer group in 
vt^inam. ,
External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp is expected to sound 
out State Secretary William Ro­
gers of the United States again 
on whether the Americans will 
accept Caanads’ conditions for
The Dec. 13 election marks 
the end of a rocky road for Tom 
Campbell, a loner during his 
early political career who later 
became theNPA’s mercurial 
darling of the ‘Tawjand order” 
set ■■
Dubbed "Tom Terrific” by 
friends and foe alike, Mr. Camp­
bell once threatened to invoke 
the War Measures Act—used by 
the federal government during 
the October, 1970, Quebec 
crisis—against ‘‘dope . pushers 
and other criminals” in Van­
couver.
And it was Tom Terrific, who. 
once described opponents of a 
now-defunct bridge link to the 
north shore over Burrard Inlet 
as “Maoists, Communists, pin­
kos, leftwingers and ham­
burgers.” He defined ham­
burgers as people without uni-
the last election with six of the 
seven park board seats and six 
of the nine seats on the school 
board. TEAM placed three ai­
dermen, three school trustees 
and one parks board member 
and is convinced it will crack 
the NPA majority this time 
around on council and the school 
board at least.
COPE's only successful candi­
date two years ago was Aid, 
Rankin. He is rated a sure bet 
for re-election but COPE and 
the NDP will be hard-pressed to 
elect candidates to any of the 
26 other vacancies.
Vancouver elects its aidermen, 
trustees and park board mem­
bers on an “at large” basis 




The U.S. has recommended
that Indonesia, Poland, Hun­
gary and Canada form an inter­
national supervisory team to 
oversee any settlement of the 
Vietnamese war if a ceasefire 
can be negotiated.
Canada has laid down four 
main conditions for taking part: | 
The commission must be ac­
ceptable to the North Vietnam­
ese, the Viet Cong, South Viet­
nam and the U.S.; there should 
be an international body to 
which the commission would re­
port; a firm reporting proce­
dure should be laid down, and
American stations ever since, 
even during the recent provin­
cial and federal election cam­
paigns.
Campaigning on a platform of 
sound management of city fi­
nances, Mr. Phillips promises 
planned growth and develop­
ment of an urban transportation 
system that works.
Two other organizations are 
fielding virtually complete 
slates—both of them represent­
ing the political left.
The Vancouver area council 
of the New Democratic Party 
offers a slate headed by Brian 
Campbell, rated a distant sec­
ond behind Mr. Phillips coming 
down the home stretch of the 
campaign.
The Committee of Progres­
sive Electors is backing Mrs.
COCAINE SEIZED
NEW YORK (Reuter) — A 
Columbia-born man has been 
charged here with smuggling 
$200,000 worth of: cocaine into 
the United States in a false bot­
tom of his dog-carrying case. 
Anthony Romero, 36, was ar­
rested Monday night at Ken­
nedy Airport when customs 
agents found 4.4 pounds of co­
caine tucked into the case 
carrying his German Shepherd 
dog Rocky. The defendant was 
held in lieu of $15,000 bail.
system in most other large 
Canadian cities. The top 10 vote­
getters win the council seats.
TEAM, COPE and the NDP 
have all called for some sort of 
ward system. TEAM has recom­
mended 12 aldermen - at - large 
and six from wards, COPE 
would like 18 ward aidermen 
and the NDP recommends cre­
ation of 35 wards in the city, 
along with area councils to 
which each aiderman would be 
responsible.
There is no metropolitan form 
of government involving the city 
proper and its mushrooming 
suburbs except for water and 
sewage and some hospital facil­
ities which come under the 




MODELS — LARGE AND SMALL
HANDICRAFT KITS
PAINT BY NUMBERS
CHRISTMAS & CRAFT SUPPLIES
CANDLES GO
MODEL RAILROAD — H.Q. & N. guage©
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For Your Christmas Shopping 
We Have A Good Selection Of!
DONE FOR SURE
A meat thermometer is the 
most accurate way to judge 
when meat is cooked.
Carlton Card Shop 
in the Mall — Shops Capri 763-5186






SHOPPING CENTRE 762-3544SHOPS CAPRI
Marie. See our selec­
tion of formal evening 
wear for those gala 
events. What lovely 
gifts!
Spice up your holiday 
with luxurious lounge 
wear from Chez
terest. . ,
There are four remaining 
candidates for the mayoralty: 
Aiderman Art Phillips, 42, a 
lawyer; social worker Brian 
Campbell, 29; school teacher 
Angle Dennis, 29 and longshot 
independent Gordon Turner, 39. 
121 IN RACE
An incredible 121 Candidates 
■are seeking the 10 aldermanic, 
nine school board and seven 
park board seats. The NPA has 
clear majorities on all three 
bodies going into next Wednes­
day’s election. ■ ■
ilwevtx, the NPA is in for 
the toughest fight of its life 
since it was formed in 1937 to 
keep the old Co-operative Com­
monwealth Federation out of 
civic office, which it did with
Dennis, the first Indian to run 
for mayor, and has nominated 
10 aldermanic candidates and a 
handful of others for the park 
and school boards.
The fourth mayoral candidate 
is Mr. Turner, who says he’s 
running because he wants a 
mandate to. kick drug traffick­
ers out of Vancouver. He says 
the city needs a “hard-line” 
mayor to clean up the drug 
mess.
versity degrees.
Mr. Campbell announced his 
retirement Sept. 20 and prom­
ised he’d stay retired. He steps 
down officially Jan. 1, 1973.
“I’ll just disappear into the 
woodwork and 1’11 just be Tom 
Campbell; man on the street,” 
said the mayor, who suffered a 
severe ulcer attack that nearly 
killed him four years ago.
With interest waning in what 
appears to be a one-man walk­
over in the mayoralty, most ol 
the attention has been focussec 
on the 10 aldermanic seats, six 
of which were won by the NPA 
in the 1970 election.
The NPA also came out of
Light-Up Someone's 
Holiday with a 
|G I owing Gift..
faW354K
FILL YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST WITH
Wonderful Gifts
Gins FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SUNBEAM MIXER
Deluxe 12-spccd, white .................
Harvest Gold or Avocado.........






Automatic shutoff, C A||
1-year guarantee ............................ Only
LLOYD’S AC-DC SOLID STATE
Portable Radio & Record Player
With carrying handle and 45 r.p.m. OQ QC 
adapter, batteries included ..................   V/e7J
TOASTESS
DEEP FRYER
Electric Pot. *j ft QTF
Fully immersible, 2-year guarantee .. I V«7/
PIlllIPS
CORDLESS SHAVERS
2 attractive shies to choose from, 
men’s or ladies. Operates on 







Heavy polished aluminum finish, ng ft ft 
1,200 watt fully immersible, I ft ftll
1-year guarantee ......... Wosk’a Price I
RCA CASSETTE RECORDER
AC-DC, complete with carrying ft ft
case, AC adapter, microphone, g / kK 
batteries and blank tape .............  •UU
NEW 2-SPEED SUNBEAM
MIST STYLER & DRYER
Includes comb, brush, spot dryer 
and stylcr, with 6’ cord ............... 19.88
REGAL POLY PERC
Fully automatic 4 to 8 cup capacity, Q ft|| 
unbreakable. Avocado, Poppy or Gohl VeVv
LLOYD’S AM-1 M
STEREO COMBINATION
With 8-track player, 4-speed, 
automatic Garrard turntable 





YOUR CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS FOR
6tc0.^
CHRmMHS
To S.I.N. Or Not To S.I.N KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI., DEC. 3, 1971 PAGE 13
Patients Might Not Reply That Is An Ottawa Question
OTTAWA (CP) — "To S.I.N.
To Doctor In This Case MONTREAL (CP) — Chrys-!28 years, started the lawsuit
aration, isn't raising a religious! system of numbering Jews in
WANT TO MAKE HIS
CHRISTMAS MERRIER? to top your Christmas tree

















COME IN AND SEE OUR OUTSTANDING SELECTION 
OF CULTURED PEARL JEWELLERY. 10K GOLD AND 
STERLING CHARMS AND BRACELETS. FAMOUS MAKE 
WATCHES, ETC.
striking differences in the vul­
nerability of information stored 
in computers in Canada and the 
U.S. .
"to the extent that public 
opinion does not support the
question. It is looking at mount­
ing pressures for every Cana-
ler Canada) Ltd. was ordered 
Wednesday to pay a $2,000 fine
• FAMILY RECORD BIBLES, 
REG. 29.95 ........................
• CHRISTMAS RECORDS, 99c to
• 8-TRACK TAPES ........ .................
FEATURING A COMPLETE 
STOCK OF:
in April, 1971. At the time the 
then communications minister,
• NATIVITY SCENES & FIGURES ON 
DISPLAY.
A FEW FARMS
\There are about 431,000 farms 
inyanada.
Give your man a new image for Christmas. 
Brighten his wardrobe with personal touches 
that make it his alone. Come see our ex­
citing, up-to-date selection of gifts, each 
one chosen for fashion flair, for color,
PRIVACY REPORT
' OTTAWA (CP) — Would you 
tell your doctor everything if 
you thought the information 
would get into a computer and 
perhaps be referred to when 
you applied for a driver’s li­
cence or welfare payments?
Would a doctor record a com­
plete diagnosis if he thought the 
information was available to 
others through a data bank?
Should a mentally-disturbed 
person be allowed! to see infor­
mation on himself that has been 
stored in a data bank? ;
These questions and others 
are posed in a study on privacy 
anrLthe computer by a commu- 
^■fois-justice department 
that was released
izefiling with storage of medi­
cal information in data banks 
the study concludes:
"It can no longer be assumed 
that it is always better to
transfer of patient records, it is 
important that those responsible 
be aware of that opinion, for it 
may well be that the dis­
advantages of the data transfer 
greatly outweigh the advan­
tages.”
FACTS RELATED
“On a conceptual plane, it is 
possible to argue that every 
fact about an individual in our 
society is directly related to his 
personality and, in con­
sequence, that he has a basic 
and continuing interest in these 
facts not being disseminated to 
others without his knowledge 
and consent.
“There may be a certain 
‘core’ of privacy which—al­
though its boundaries may be 
legitimately varied by judicial 
and legislative action in re­
sponse to other social claims— 
must not lightly be invaded lest 
an individual’s personality be
government was not thinking in 
terms of legislation.
Discussing the "privacy core” 
mentioned in the report, he said 
it "would not be a legally enfor­
ceable right but rather a new 
presumption in favor of the in­
dividual and of his privacy."
He said under the "core” con­
cept an individual could de­
mand that government, corpo­
rations and public institutions 
justify their invasions of his 
privacy.
The report is the product.of: 
A. E. Gotlieb, deputy commu­
nications minister; G. V. La 
Forest, assistant deputy attor­
ney-general; R. J. Gwyn, direc­
tor-general of socio-economic 
planning in the communications 
department; E. R. Olson, direc­
tor of legal research and plan­
ning in the justice department.
or not to S.I.N.,” the govern- 
I ment stpdy on personal-infor­
mation privacy wonders in one 
of its chapter headings.
But the study, released here 
after more than a year in prep-
.until 1967 aU Eskimoa in the 
| Yukon and Northwest Terrl- 
|‘ories were Identified by num- 
| bers imprinted on tags worn 
’ around the neck.
1 "Not surprisingly, the Es­
kimos objected to the system
"Accompanying this fear is a 
suspicion that bureaucrats con­
fronted by numbers will tend to 
forget that they represent real 
people. The suspicion is fed by 
I haunting memories of the Nazi
dian to have a “single identi­
fying number" (S.I.N.).
“Proponents of S.I.N. claim 
that the citizen will derive di­
rect benefits from the system," 
the report says.
The system has been adopted 
in West Germany and a citizen 
who moves can give his change 
of address to one government 
agency. It informs all other 
agencies and departments need­
ing the new information.
NAZI MEMORIES
Opposition to national num­
bering “is more visceral than 
intellectual,” the study says, 
with many seeing it as a de­
humanizing process.
the 1930s and 1940s.”
Closest thing to S.I.N. in Can­
ada is the social insurance 
number. There are 13.5 million 
numbers on government files 
and they must be cited to col­
lect from the Canada or Quebec 
pension plans, for unemploy­
ment insurance and in filing in­
come tax returns.
The average Canadian can be 
identified through another 30 to 
40 numbers, the report says. 
These include birth or citizen­
ship registration, motor vehicle 
or other licences, medical-care 
certificates, high school or uni­
versity registration, bank ac­
counts or billings by public util­
ities. -
“It is interesting to note that
and, in preparation for its aban­
donment, during the four years 
from 1967 to 1971 the Eskimos 
selected their own surnames 
which now are used in lieu of 
numbers.” '
The increase of computer use 
for personal-data storage means 
mounting pressure for S.I.N., 
the report says.
The computer prefers the 
number because many names 
are the same or similar and the 
number requires fewer charac­
ters to provide positive individ­
ual identification.
S.I.N. could come about in 
Canada through vyidened use of 
the social insurance number or 
indirectly through credit-card 
or bank-account numbers, the 
report says.
Chrysler Canada Fined MO 
For Disobeying Court Order
for contempt of court for dis­
obeying an injunction granted 
to a Chrysler dealer last May.
Mr. Justice John A. Nolan of 
Superior Court ordered the 
company to pay the fine plus 
court costs for harassing La­
salle Automobile Inc., . during 
$400,000 lawsuit proceedings by 
the dealer.
Lasalle, a Chrysler dealer for
last spring, saying that Chrys­
ler was trying to revoke its 
dealership without sufficient 
causqj
The injunction granted last 
May prohibited Chrysler from 
applying any pressure or in­
fluence that might prejudice 
Lasalle’s interests ' during the 
lawsuit.
Lasalle lawyers said the com­
pany refused to honor the 
dealer’s warranties, did not in­
form the dealer of defects in " 
cars and tried to persuade La­
salle customers to take their 
business elsewhere.
record a medical diagnosis, rnd f>
the treatment given, than to violated.”, . • 
leave such occurrences unre- It said the effectiveness of the 
corded.
“Before data are entered into 
the health-records system both 
the patient and the physician 
should clearly understand who 
will use the medical records 
and for what specific pur­
poses.” ,
The study says some health 
authorities believe the privacy 
of health information is a dead 
issue. They argue that free 
transfer of health information 
materially assists medical 
planners, practitioners and re­
searchers to provide society 
with the most efficient medi­
cal services possible.
But It says if mutual doctor­
patient trust is to be maintained 
it is important that knowledge 
about the patient be transferred 
with his full knowledge and con­
sent.
courts will grow in proportion 
to the increase in the volume of 
litigation on the subject. The ef­
fectiveness also would grow 
with the awareness of the 
courts of the Importance of 
privacy and the development 
and refinement “of a general 
remedy for its protection."
The study group was created
Robert Stanbury, said the gov­
ernment saw no threat from 
fast, efficient computers that 
gobbled up and spewed forth 
ever more information about 
private citizens.
GOVERNMENT MOVING
But he said the government 
moved to prevent future prob­
lems. The study group agreed 
that no crisis exists today, but 
warned that one could develop.
Mr. Stanbury, who recently 
was moved to the revenue port­
folio, said last month that the
I Information On Canadians 
(Stored In U.S. Data Banks
1. OTTAWA (CP) — A signifi­
cant amount of information 
about Canadians is stored in 
data banks in the United States. 
This may not be the danger to 
individual privacy that some 
imagine but it could pose a dan­
ger to Canada’s culture.
There is a danger that Can­
ada, without significant legisla­
tion dealing with data banks, 
may become a “data haven” 
where foreign businesses would 
store information.
•| These are conclusions 
’reached in a report on privacy 
®nd the computer released 
Thursday after a federal task- 
force study of more than 
years.
•| The task force, organized by 
ithe communications and justice 
’ departments, reached its con­
clusions after studying, among 
other things, 13 major United 
States data banks and one other 
foreign bank.
The report says there are no
CULTURAL THREAT?
“Yet the volume of this type 
of data, and the sensitivity of 
much of it, raises questions that 
relate not so much to possible 
invasions of privacy as to pos­
sible invasions of culture.
"Business activity may be 
lost to the country; so also may 
be that fragile entity, Canadian 
culture, which is and certainly 
will be increasingly as sensitive 
to the content of computerized 
information systems as it is to 
the content of broadcasting pro­
grams.”
It says the invasion of culture 
could come through the fact 
that data systems used by Ca­
nadians may contain informa­
tion contributed exclusively or 
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may we suggest one of our beautiful, beautiful 
rings combining sapphires, rubies or emeralds 
with diamonds. The rich hues of the colored gems 
are a perfect foil for the white fire of the dia­
monds ... in each custom crafted creation.
A. $350 B. $300 C. $350
... and the big, bold beautiful 
look is the fashionable one to- ,sB» 
day! This Christmas encircle 
her finger with one of our 
14k gold .dress rings . . . 
polished, textured>, or 
studded with . dia­
monds
We have diamonds 
of different grades, 
and we guarantee 
that you get exactly 
the diamond quality 
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Regional District of Central Okanagan
NOTICE OF ZONING BY-LAW
AMENDMENT AND 
PUBLIC HEARING
Zoning Amendment By-law No. 80
Electoral Area “F”
Lot 10, registered plan 1452, located at 4004 Lake­
shore Road, Okanagan Mission. To change the 
zoning from Residential Zone to Commercial Zone.
Nelson &, Clara Clow.
Zoning Amendment By-law No. 86
Electoral Area “C”
Lots 27 & 28 of registered Plan 18003 
located at 415 Holbrook Road, Rutland. To change 
the zoning from Residential Zone to R-l (multi­
family) Zone.
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Ruf
The public is hereby advised that these by-laws may 
be inspected in the offices of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. weekdays; and further that, pursuant to 
Section 703 of “The Municipal Act”, a PUBLIC 
HEARING will be held in the Board-room of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Columbia, on FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 15, 1972 at 2:00 p.m. at which time 
all persons who deem they are affected by the proposed 
by-laws will have an opportunity to be heard.
A. T. HARRISON, 
, Secretary-Treasurer.
.-^ee/orne
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Sawmill Bylaw Authorized
A start has been made on I purposes. There are houses oh 
changing the former Rutland I other lots.
Sawmills' land from industrial! Mr. Barcham first reeom-
to residential and rural in keep- mended changing industrial and
■" • •• ------- , co.v>mere al zoning. Whcn.Rut-ing with existing uses.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Peachland’s -.ossible participa­
tion in the Westbank based re­
creation complex and the youth 
program, now in full swing, 
were discussed at the Wednes­
day night meeting of the Peach­
land Parks and Recreation 
meeting held in Centennial Hall.
The proposed complex to 
, serve Westbank and Lakeview 
i was reported on by commission 
i chairmen Don Wilson and Jim 
MacKay who had attended 
three community meetings. The 
members were given an outline 
I of the proposed services to be 
built of which Peachland could 
become a part of if the resi­
dents so wished. Jim MacKay 
told the meeting Peachland had 
become involved-in the skating
I rink idea as this is one way of 
providing ice for Peachland 
idea had,children. But his . 
from the first been on a cov­
ered arena, it now seems the
open airI plan is for only an 
arena to be built in the first
completing work on this 
apart from maintenance.
phase of the proposed complex.
The site is immediately be­
low the B.C; Hydro office in 
Westb-mk. cost
mately $125,000. It was felt al 
grant from the B.C. govern­
ment might be obtained to pay 
one-third of these costs. It was 
explained that under the pre­
sent set up Peachland can just 
go in on the ice rink and no 
other part of the complex, but 
the Peachland residents must 
decide. Don Wilson asked all 
the commission members to 
talk to neighbors and friends 
and sound them out as to the 
general feeling of the town.
Mr. Wilson asked all the 
members to attend an open 
meeting on Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in 
the Westbank Community Hall, 
and expressed the hope many 
of the parents who have in the 
past expressed a need for 
skating facilities for the chil­
dren of this community, will 
also attend this meeting. Speak­
ers at this meeting will be local 
regional district representatives 
Andy Duncan, Dudley Pritchard 
and Peachland’s Mayor Harold 
Thwaitc.
Mrs. Carol Gazda reported 
the youth program going quite 
well to date. Monday there 
were 21 students taking part, 
Tuesday 25 children and Wed­
nesday the 14 and up group ap­
proximately 27,. but this figure 
is just tentative as dues have 
not been paid in the teen group. 
The teens who were on hand 
in another area of the building 
were called in to discuss this 
matter of fees, and asked if 
they needed more help with the 
programming. The teens stated 
they are not interested in the
park
’ Blue Water Park, adjacent to 
Highway 97, was discussed. E. 
W. Lawby stated the commis­
sion must plan now and come 
up with a long term parks pro­
gram. Larry McCall suggested 
that a row of Ponderosa pines 
would be nice as a wind break 
and also need little mainte­
nance. The parks committee 
were asked to study this and 
make recommendations early in 
the new year.
The recreation committee re­
ported on programs now going 
on weekly in the hall, Dop Wil­
son stated the hall is being used 
more and more. Monday youth 
program, Tuesday afternoon 
early, ladies’ badminton, late 
afternoon, Brownies, evening 
youth program, later adult bas­
ketball. Wednesday morning 
senior citizens' carpet bowling, 
Thursday afternoon art classes. 
Two Thursday evenings a 
month KDRS bingo and two Fri­
day afternoons a month KDRS 
meetings and socials. He told 
the meeting an offer has been 
received from Ted Topham to
Regional Contract Request 
Sent To Advisory Committee
give classes in the community 
for fly casting and fishing in 
the new year. This , offer was 
received with thanks and will 
be scheduled in the new year,
Mr. Lawby informed the 
meeting that the Peachland 
branch of the KDRS is putting
A request for a land use con­
tract tq permit a residential i 
and recreational development 1 
near Winfield has been refer- i 
red to the advisory committee ; 
for the Winfield-Oyama:Okana- 
gan Centre area.
Morgan A. R. Stewart and 
Co. of Vernon has applied on 
behalf of M and P Properties 
of Calgary to develop about 450 
acres on the east side of Oka­
nagan Lake north of Coral 
Beach. It is zoned rural and is 
vacant.
The company plans a mobile 
home subdivision on the south­
east part, retirement and rec­
reation oriented homes on the 
north half, and dwelling units 
with common walls on the 
southwest part.
Although the regional plan­
ning department felt the devel­
opment premature and in the 
wrong location, they suggested 
it be done under a land use con­
tract. The applicants expressed 
agreement.
Staff comments were the
on a Christmas dinner and 
dance for members and re­
quested a donation from the 
commission of $50 to help with 
expenses. He told the meeting 
we intend tb charge’ for., the 
dinner but not enough to make 
it difficult for anyone to at­
tend.
’ A committee of ladies who 
have taken an inventory of 
kitchen equipment told the 
meeting much is needed, such 
as plates, serving utensils, plat­
ters and bowls. - The meeting 
passed a motion allowing $250 
for the purchase of this’ equip-
A representative for the de-
Rutland Sawmills operated 
some years ago on Higway 33 
near the centre of Rutland. In 
September the regional district 
board asked the planning de­
partment to review zoning of 
the lots involved with a view to 
changes.
velopers said a utility company 
has ben set up to provide serv­
ces, including a fire truck, and 
application has been made to 
the B.C. public utilities com­
mission. He said the assess­
ments of such properties usual­
ly exceed the money spent on 
services.
While roads in the area do
land director Mei Marshall 
complained, the “and commer­
cial” .was deleted.
A bylaw will be prepared for 
reference to adjacent property 
owners, the regional technical 
planning committee and a pub­
lic hearing.
Jjlost of one lot is vacant, re­
ported planning director Donald 
Barcham. Old mill buildings are 
being used for light industrial
TANGY FLAVOR
The tangy flavor of onions Is
basic with stews and roasts, or 
in sauces.
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR
not meet highway standards, | 
they are being improved, he' 
continued.
Director John McCoubrey 
said his advisory committee 
has not discussed the idea, so 
it was referred to them.
The area is near the bound­
ary of the central and north 
Okanagan regional districts. 
The company has another pro­
posed development in the lat­
ter.
Large Corporation desires a Permanent Resident to 
distribute General Foods Products for us.
May start full or part-time. No selling. Cqsh , 
required for inventory $2500 with training. Write | 
or phone Collect: "
KWIK BEVERAGE SERVICES
2213-B Birch Street* 
Van. 9, B.C. (604) 732-7331
BRIGHT COLOR FASHIONS
road to Lake Okanagan is steep 
and slipping, septic tanks might 
not be suitable because of 
slope and soil conditions, and 
few lots in some areas have 
reasonable building sites. Roads 
to Winfield and Vernon “are 
generally poor in quality,” 
there are no schools, shopping,, 
fire protection or other serv­
ices. “The proposed develop-
- for the Ski Slopes
PARKAS - WARM UPS - 
COORDINATED SUITS - STRETCHY 
SKI PANTS
Regular and Made-to-Measure.
including the new FRENCH RACING PANT. FASH 
IONS by TYROL - RUBIN - ALPINE - ANBA.
Sized from Children’s 4 to Adults Extra Large.
ment will create a demand for 
services and facilities which 
could result in considerable cost 
to the public.”
According to an engineering 
report, the area is suitable for 
this type of development. The 
B.C. highways department has 
indicated no objections if stand- 
ment. ards. are met.
Mr. Lawby told the meeting —————-—:---- — -------------
the present tables are cumber- ■ ... ■
some and that the KDRS are Dink UUA|*k PaffW 
willing to donate part of their IvllllX IIVIIV I Wil J 
bingo profits towards new tab- I C i. I
ies for the han and h^e also planned Saturday 
been promised $100 by the I
Peachland fall fair committee RUTLAND (Staff) — Use of 
for the same purpose. The the rink in Centennial Park for 4 
meeting was told four tables skating and hockey win begin 
of two sizes are already order- this weekend, directors of the 
ed, half solid legs and half with rink committee decided Thurs- 
folding legs. The commission day night.
win when they arrive make the A work party, win begin at 
decision regarding which is the 10 a.m. Saturday to get the rink 
better type. in order. It is on the multi-pur-.
•Jim MacKay reported he has pose slab ereeted last year to 
contacted a man to inspect the mark the B.C. centennial. Free 
hall concerning fans for circula- public skating win begin when 
........ „ tion of air. He will report to the the work is finished, and con-
direction in sports activity, and commission at thenext meeting I tinue Sunday. It.is hoped the 
*-=” U---------- ---------- which will be held the iirst concession wiU be open by Sun­
week in January. day- .
—-.' .■ t -- ----- ”■ ■ Organized hockey games are
-I ■ Aff* expected to start, in about a
ChdlTlbCr Unicors week. Meantime, boys who 
, ’ have registered wiU be able to
Visit Victoria practice Monday to Thursday 
■ . ... _ . night. Those aged six to nine
RUTLAND (Staff) — Two of- pjay from g p.m. to 7 p.m., 
ficials of Rutland Chamber or L.jj0Se from 7 p.m. to 8:30 
Commerce have gone, to Vic- p m an(j those aged more than 
toria to meet officials of the 12 from 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
B.C. Attorney-General s depait- jay hunter has organized 24 
ment. They are president F teams—six of peanuts, eight of 
Stevens and director Al Lu now" peewees, and 10 of midgets and 
sky. ■■ bantams. Coaches will advise
The chamber has been mg- team members when games are 
ing more police for this area. L
I Wayne Horning .IH look .6 
'77 ■ ‘"'unS'Sws EL s'aliaf S sw’.to?“or all 
which saw th e , fh_ players. Mickey Thompson will 
en and 44 ai es < > look after getting referees, 
chamber authorized the execu- WU1 b con.
live to continue efforts. cession eauinmentA report will probably be giv- cc™ eqUip£\ei?; , ..
en at the chamber annual meet- Chaiiman Ed Nelson said a 
ing at 8 p.m. Monday in the k™ in Wenatchee is anxious 
Centennial Hall ' to PlaV here*
Also to be discussed will be tt is hoped a meeting can be 
a report on incorporation of hwld n^x*- ,we®k for all Pe°Ple 
this area. Since the summer interested m helping. Plans are 
two subcommittees have been being * Ja *ns
working on this study. It. is Pec. 22 rhe location will be 
hoped to have a public meeting ann?.unc.^.. la2^_____________
and vote early next year.
Officers will also be elected. A tJ P010R °^,yN8
Ml- Stevens Ins indicated he Avold onion3 that are soggy u Stevens has ndica ed lie ned ol. (hat havc
does not wish another teim. ,n snront
Entries for the annual decora- slailcd 10 S!>10Ul*
Lion contest end Dec. 24. They] 
must be sent, to the chamber 
at P.O. Box 2045, Rutland. En­
tries will be judged between 
Christmas and New Year's.
Officers will be Installed Jan. 
27 during the 25th anniversary 
banquet. Charter members and 
former presidents have been 
invited. Grace McCarthy, min­
ister without portfolio in the 
former Social Credit, administra­
tion, who was connected with 
the chamber movement, has 
been Invited to speak. Tickets 
arc available from Mr. Ltiknow- 
nnd other members.
RAY'S SKI SHOP
13 Shops Capri 762-3593
craft programs but would like
that fees will be paid. The com-
mission decided to hire Landan 
Richie, co-ordinator of the over­
all program, to be hired for 
three or four extra . Wednesday 
nights in January to plan a* 
Jbroader program for this age 
group.
Larry McCall, chairman of 
the parks advisory committee, 
reported that 16 decorative 
trees have been planted in the





Liu-gest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.





VILLA WINESBe LjLl L








CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THF YARD
•*
Ginger Cat—Sparkling white, a unique ginger taste.
Cold Turkey—Sparkling red, it's a frosty goblet of cranberry fun. 
Mardi Gras—Sparkling white, a fun filled flavour fiesta.IK
A DAZZLING SELECTION OF
SWEATERS - BLOUSES
. FORMALS - CASUALS
GLITTERING GIFTS
. DRESSES - SUITS
the fttw kind of wine/ 




Get me to the boxontime
Your holiday mail will be 
joining a lot of other mail very soon. 
This is the busiest season for 
the people who move the mail.
So to be assured Hint your man 
reaches its destination 
before I lie holidays, 
mail before the dates below.
Dec. 13 — Out-of-town 
Dec. 17— In town
Mako your holiday mail loiter 
perfect. Include the correct postage; 
Canada and U.S.A.
IJni'.oalnd qioolinn
And remember Ilie date.1; above.
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Happy Pills 
May Be Out
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians MACLEODS STORE OPEN9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday to Friday .9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday
V’ho want pills to pop them up, 
slow them down, make them 
happier, slimmer or less tense 
may have to find other sources 
of supply after Jan. 1. ■
That is when the federal gov­
ernment’s program to control 
abuse of amphetamine drugs 
goes into force. The program 
restricts doctors from pre­
scribing amphetamines and two 
amohetamine-like drugs—phen­
metrazine and phendimetra­
zine—excent for certain ‘'desig­
nated conditions.”
This list of conditions is ex­
pected to be ahnounced by the 
health protection branch within 
the next two weeks, government 
spokesmen said.
l Medical experts and govern- 
Anent officials have been out­
spoken about the misuse of am­
phetamines. The Canadian Med­
ical Association (CMA) sup­
ported the health department’s 
stand that mental stimulants 
should be used only for dis­
orders with proven medical 
bases.
The CMA’s pharmacy com­
mittee went even further. It "is 
of the opinion there are no med­
ical indications for their use—or 
the risks are too high to justify 
or warrant their utilization.”
Under the control program, 
doctors who prescribe ampheta­
mines for any reason for 30 
days or less will have to notify 
the health department. Any use 
for a period longer than 30 days 
means that the doctor also will 
have to provide the name of a 
consultant physician who has 
confirmed the medical diag­
nosis.
-. Mi. (\>i krIn * nrx < i He ., । 
a a ,d a n u in be r < i|
t I <
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Juniors’ jn int eoiduroy, non-marking 
moulded .sole. Washable. Child s mr.es
'' B
Soft, absorbent aanitnry napkins.
Limit of 2 boxes per customer.
Box of 9
A great idea for Christinas










TO BRING DOWN YOUR COST OF LIVING
MACLEODS NOW OPEN AT SHOPS CAPRI - KELOWNA
Lyne Continues 
After Record
1 OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - 
Phil Lyne of George West, Tex., 
continued his ride Thursday 
night toward an all-time one- 
year money winning record in 
professional rodeo taking first 
in calf roping in the National 
Finals Rodeo.
Lyne, who had won $53,055 in 
regular season competition, 
downed his calf in 9.8 seconds 
to win $615, running his win­
nings in the finals to $2,922 and 
his 1972 earnings to $56,877, just 
$849 shy of the present single 
year’s record of 857,726, set by 
Larry Mahan of Salem, Ore., in 
1969.
Lyne also placed first In the 
, opening night go-round last Sat­
urday and was second the fol- 
■ lowing night in calf roping. He 
failed to get into the money col­
umn the next three nights.
Lyne failed also Thursday 
night, for the fourth consecutive 
evening, to win any money in 
bull riding, the only other event 
he is competing in at the finals.
Rusty Riddle of Mineral 
Wells, Tex., has the best aver­
age so far in bareback bronc 
riding with 423 points; Jerry 
Peveto of Hugo, Okla., leads in 
steer wrestling with the best 
time so far, 53,2 seconds; and 
Bill Martinelli of Oakdale, Ca­
lif., leads in saddle bronc riding 
with 402 points.
In team roping, Jerry Cam­
arillo of Oakdale, Calif., and 
Billy Wilson of San Luis Obispo, 
Califi, lead with 76.4 seconds on 
their six steers.
7 Oz. Co a Tumbler
WRENCH DEAL
Assorted. Box end, combination, open end.
Your Choice, ea.
IMPERIAL SHORT - LONG









Bench Learns * 
Condition Today
CINCINNATI (AP) - Johnny 
Bench, the National League’s 
Most Valuable Player, was to 
learn today whether he must 
face surgery for removal of a 
lesion in his lung.
The Cincinnati Reds’ catcher 
celebrated his 25th birthday 
Thursday night at a private 
party given by Barry Bussie, 
one of the Reds’ owners.
Bench, earlier, remained con­
fident that the spot discovered 
in his lung last September 
would not be a problem.
Dr. Luis Gonzalez said results 
of a final test of Bench’s bron­
chial tubes would be announced 
today. If the tests do not show 
the lesion can be cured other­
wise, Bench will undergo sur­
gery Monday.
Bench wus asked how he 
could keep up his play during 
the playoff and World Scries 
once he learned about Ids condi 
tion.
"I knew It was there, but 
had to put the thought aside,’ 
lie said. "I knew that after the 
season there was a good chance 
they could cut on it.
“Rut I had to trv to forgot 
about |t, Just like with my bui.1- 
Rss Interests. When you step 
ross those white lines you 




VICTORIA (CI’i - Health 
Munster Dennis Cocke announc­
ed Timsdav lie plnu-t to intro­
duce legislation nt the next reu­
nion of the Biitish Columbia 
legislatuie which will permit 
the goxrinmrnt to art rtimd- 
nitl-i (or ambula ice sei vices 
pi i>v idciI in the ) uvmce.
upp'.icx to lw mc.l |>\
■ n ; in.ii,m..'u 1
OLD DUTCH 
POTATO CHIPS
SAVE 4.00 - ROVER 
SLEEPING BAG
uw 2/ SWf Re9-
Price ... " J $11"...........*
SAVE 8.00 - 7x35mm SAVE 92c - PERMA
BINOCULARS CASE THERMOS
LIBERTY 177 CAL. 
PELLET RIFLE
Your choice Tri pnk plain, Twin pale 
ripple, sour cream and onion, B.B.Q. 
Only 2400 boxes. 2 per customer.
3 lb. Acrylic. Rtigged rustic 




Save $2.01 lo $6.01
ASSORTED 8 TRACK TAPES
Reg. $4.98 to $8.98 — Your choice
A great idea for Christmas giving or for your
own tape library.
Save $1.52 Io $432
L.P. RECORDS

















15 oz. Thermos’ brand vacuum bottle 
complete with a handy open end 
handle and cup with handle.
^12-77
Lightweight. Msy to handle, pellet 
rifle, Rlfledi barrel, hard wood stock, 
single shot.
. -I
Child’s Slippers Ladies' Slippers
$3.99
Black velveteen, non-marking 
Cushioned insoles. Ladies' sizes •’> -10.
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT.TO YOU. LOW PRICES
DOWN GOES YOUR COST OF CHRISTMAS GIFTING
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DECEMBER IS HERE, GET CHRISTMAS CASH BY SELLING IN COURIER WANT ADS.
DO IT NOW — CALL 763-3228
1. BIRTHS 14. ANNOUNCEMENT
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
of vour child’ll birth i» welcomed b» 
everyone Friend* end neighbor* want 
to hear the newt, the baby’* name, 
welabt. date of birth and other interest 
Ing lact* A courteuu* ad writer at Th- J 
Kelowna Daily Courier wiU assist vov 
ia writing a Birth Notice and «’«’Tatr 
lx a* low a, $2.50 Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
ATKINSON — Passed away in Shaugh­
nessy Hospital in Vancouver, on Dec­
ember «h, 1972, William Edgar Atkin­
son, aeed 78 years, late ol: 5,9 Leon 
Ave., Kelowna. Surviving Sir. Atkinson 
are his loving wife. Bessie; two sons, 
Clare in England and Bill
two daughters. Trudy (Mrs. J3"'” 
Hogg) of Kamloops and Mary <Mrs. 
Jack Grundle) of West Vancouver; 13 
grandchildren; one sister and two 
brothers, one of which is Harold, ol 
Kelowna. Funeral services for the 
late Mr. Atkinson will be held from 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance on Sat­
urday, December 9tb at 1:30 p.m., with 
Father Raymond Bray officiating. The 
soloist will be Mr. Barry Patterson. In 
Leu ol Howers friends wishing, to 
remember Mr. Atkinson might donate 
to the Crippled Children's Fund through 
Day's Funeral Home who is in charge 
of the arrangements. Interment to fol­
low in the Lakeview Memorial Park
DELS A & W
SPECIAL
A PRIZE WITH 
EVERY ORDER OF 
CHUBBY CHICKEN!
Mrs. C. Fry of No. 20 2310-34th 
Street, Vernon, won a lovely 
transistor radio.
LOTS OF PRIZES LEFT 





15. HOUSES FOR RENT
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO BED- 
room. fuH basement home, half block 
from North Glenmore School. $155 per 
month. Call Ken Mitchel!. 762-3713 or 
762-0663. .U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIVE 
yean old. Electric heat, good storage 
and garage. Rent $130 per month. 763 
Kinnear Avenue. For further particulars




bed-Available now,' 1 and 2 
room suites. Close to downtown
ROYAL APARTMENTS, 543 ROW- 
cliffe Avenue. Spacious one and two 
bedroom suites on quiet street. Close 
to downtown, reduction to tenants age
65 and over. Telephone 762-6612. tt
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — TWO 
bedroom apartment. Refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
TV, washing facilities. Telephono 762-
WHY LIVE ANYWHERE ELSE!
Your choice of lots,— what’s your bag. 
Duplex, single dwelling or apartment sites 
only 2 blocks from beautiful Lake Okanagan 
in Peachland. Call Gordon Stuart 9-4295. 
MLS.
EMERSON — Mrs. Ruth Helene Emer­
son of 4708 Raymer Road, Kelowna, 
passed away on Dec. 6th at the age 
or 60 years. Sirs. Emerson is survived 
by her loving husband Ole; two sons, 
Russell and Wayne of Eaglsham, 
Alberta; two daughters, Mrs. Janis 
Mlnaglia of Seattle and Mrs. Twiyla 
Unger ol Grande Prairie. Six grand­
children also rurvive. Funeral Services 
for the late Mrs. Emerson will be held 
from The Garden Cbapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Saturday, Dec. Sth at 2:30 
pm. Pastor Dugard officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Lakeview Mem­
orial Park. THE GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS have been en­
trusted with funeral arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040.)  109
ROBINSON — Passed away on Dec­
ember 6th, 1972, William Henry Rob­
inson, late of 365 Gertsmar Rd., Rut­
land, at the age of 94 years. He is 
survived by one son, Kenneth Robinson 
of Trail, B.C.; one daughter, Doris 
(Mrs. Bertram Lloyd), of Stockton, 
California; two grandsonx, four grand­
daughters, two great grandchildren and 
several nephews and nietes, two of 
whom are living in the Kelowna area. 
He was predeceased by bls wife, Ger­
trude, in 1954 and a step-son, Walter 
Robinson in 1957. Funeral services for 
the late Mr. Robinson will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on Mon­
day, December 11th at 1:30 p.m. with 
Pastor Edward Teranski officiating. In­
terment to follow in thb Kelowna Ceme­
tery. The family gratefully requests no 
flowers. Day’s Funeral Home i* in 
charge of the arrangements. 109
VIOLETTE — Mr. Enoil Joseph Violette 
of KLO Road. Kelowna, passed away 
on Dec. 5th at the age of 35 years. The 
remains have been forwarded to Grand 
Falls, New Brunswick for services 
and interment. THE GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS have been en­
trusted viith funeral ' arrangements.
Children Holding 
LIONS CLUB- 
BIKE TAPING BLITZ 
VOUCHERS 
for
FREE HOT DOGS 
at the
A&W and 
DEL’S MALT BAR 
will be accepted . 
until Dec. 31, 1972.
K. POLMEAR, Manager. 
HO
BUFFALO BILL’S 
still have some bookings 
left for 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
1465 Harvey Avenue 
762-0789
. (Telephone 762-3040.) 109
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M,W,Ftf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in mem­
ory of loved ones, to further research 
in conquering cancer. Contact Mrs. Alan 
Scutt, Box No. 166, Kelowna.
F. S, tf
“CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C.
Heart Foundation, Box 186, Kelowna will 
■ be greatly appreciated and gratetully 
acknowledged." H
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Refrigerator and stove; rent 
$150. 1326 Alder Court, telephone 762- 
4753. Available January 1st, married 
couple, no pets.  110
TWO BEDROOM NON BASEMENT Du­
plex, $135 per month. Wall to wall car­
peting, refrigerator and stove. Telephone 
763-4919 days, 765-9246 evenings.
(107-109, 111-113)
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on Ford Road, Rutland. Avail­
able January 1st. Rent $138 per month. 
Telephone 762-6714. U
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOUR-PLEX, 
refrigerator, and stove, water and gar­
bage included. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-3575, 1 p.m, - 8 p.m. tf 
DUPLEX IN RUTLAND, CLOSE IN. 
$150 per month, includes stove and re­
frigerator. Will accept two children. 
No pets. Telephone 765-9208. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank available immediately. Stove and 
refrigerator supplied. $125 per month. 
Telephone 768-5081' or 768-5855. . tf
AVAILABLE NOW, LARGE ATTRAC 
tive two bedroom duplex. Full basement, 
Shops Capri area. Bent $160 per month. 
Telephone 764-7526 evenings. tf
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unit; carpets, utility room, sun­
deck and carport. Near schools. $135 
per month. Telephone 765-6255. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, FIVE 
rooms, main floor, partly furnished. 
$135 monthly. 831 Harvey Avenue. Tele- 
phone 763-4950. ' tf
WINFIELD, TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
close to school and shopping centre. 
Immediate occupancy. References re-
qufred. Telephone 766-2305.
Ill
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
5. IN MEMORIAL
HIGH — In loving memory of Andrew 
High who passed away December 8, 
1969.
Remember me as you pass by.
As you are now, once was I;
As I am, soon you’ll be, 
So prepare your steps to follow me. 
—Sadly missed by his loving wife Mary­
ann, sons, grandsons and daughter-in- 
law; also numerous friends and relatives 
both In Canada and in England. 109 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 














WINFIELD AREA, NEW TWO BED- 
room cottages: carpeted, refrigerator 
and stove. Beautiful view. $135 monthly.
No pets. 766-2971. tf
2638, after 5:30 p.m. 763-2005. u
FOR TWO NON SMOKING RESPON- 
sible adults, cozy two bedroom furnished 
suite, all utilities. $130. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Immediate possession. Telephone 
764-4935. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAR- 
peted throughout, colored appliances, 
cable television, hot water and heat, 
laundry, parking, garbage collection. 
Telephone 765-8262. tf 
GROUND FLOOR, FULLY FURNISHED 
two room suite. Light housekeeping fa­
cilities. Everything supplied. Working 
lady or gentleman. Telephone 763-3995.
. __________ 113
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, Rutland. View property. Children 
welcome. Includes refrigerator, stove, 
water, garbage. $150 per month. Tele-
“DO YOURSELF”
This house is completely finished outside, 
septic in, water in, triple roughed-in plumb­
ing, tub in. Wiring complete and drywall 
and insulation finished. 1248 sq. ft. for you 
to finish. Lot 72x125 in an all new house 
area. Please call Gordon Stuart 94295.
WESTBANK — $22,500
Good 2 bdrm, home close to shops and 
school in fine, residential area. Full base­
ment requires finishing if desired. Ideal for 
retired* couple, or small family. Call John 
Goertzen 8-5055. MLS.
NEW 2 BDRM. HOME
Winfield area, excellent lake view. Full 
basement with sliding glass doors at ground 
level, co tlcS be finished easily. Carpet in 
living room and master bdrm. Sundeck, 
carport. For details call Art MacKenzie 
94264.
FANTASTIC GROUNDS!!
Surround this 3 bdrm. Lakeview Hts. home, 
•with ensuite off master bdrm. Main floor 
with utility room, 2 fireplaces, fqll base­
ment. Covered deck and carport. Outdoors, 
your own heated pool with accessories and 
time clduded> lighting throughout this 
secluded yard. Call Marty Martin 2-2251.




2 bedroom home in Ok. 
Mission. Immediate posses­
sion. $125.00 per month. Call 
C. A. Penson at Royal Trust, 
phone 762-5200.
ROYAL TRUST





Spacious deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apartments in gar­
den-like setting. Wall to wall 




FOURPLEX, BERNARD AND RICH- 
mond, two bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer, air conditioned, full 
basement. .Possession January 1. $155 
per month. Telephone 762-0794. Ill
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15, • ON 
iake, one small bedroom apartment. 
Suitable for one couple. Stove and re­
frigerator. Private entrance. Telephone
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • Office Ph. 3-4144
18. ROOM AND BOARD
763-2835. uo
SELF CONTAINED, QUIET ONE BED- 
room suite. WaU to-wall carpet, semi­
furnished, private entrance. Non- 
smokers. South Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
8193, 110
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Would, suit two working ladies or gentle­
men. Refrigerator, stove, all utilities. 
Available January 1st, 340 Hollywood
Road. Telephone 765-6478. 109
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN WEST- 
bank.. Near school and shopping. Chil­
dren and small pets welcome. $130 per
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Leathead Road. Large yard and garage. 
Available Immediately. $125 per month. 
Telephone 762-6636. . ________________ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Moyer Road, carpeted throughout. Oil 
furnace, full basement. $135 per month. 
Telephone 765-5743. tf
NEW, THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
home in Glenmore. Rug throughout. 
Available immediately. $180 per month. 
Telephone 763-6586, 763-2409. tf
MOBILE HOME FURNISHED WITH 
two bedrooms. Also cabin, by the month. 
Pincushion Bay Motel, Peachland. Tele-
phone 767-2222. 114
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, MODERN 
three bedroom house in Rutland. Re­
frigerator, stove and drapes included. 






1283 Bernard Ave. 
and 3 bedrooms, private
patios, carpeting, draperies, 1% 
baths, ranges, refrigerators, 
paved parking, full basements, 
washer-dryer hook-up. Coin
operated laundry facilities 
available. Cable TV.









A 10 min. drive from downtown 
Kelowna or Rutland.
Come and see the comfort and 
beauty, with good food and 
pleasant atmosphere among the 
pines. Your choice of rooms — 
single, double, with or without 
bath.
FINE, CLEAN TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
hospital vicinity, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall broadloom. January 
1st. Only $145. Telephone 764-7221. Ill
THREE ROOM- FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Private entrance and bath; 
no children, no pets. 846 Coronation
Avenue. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit in Rutland. Carpeted, refrigerator, 
stove and drapes. Prefer two bachelors. 
Telephone Golinski Holdings, 765-8788.
T, F, S, tf
YOU CAN WALK TO DOWNTOWN OR 
Capri from this near new two bedroom 
duplex. It is over 1.00Q square feet, has 
carpet in both bedrooms and living 
room, plus patio doors to patio. Re­
frigerator and range if required. Must 
have good references. Call Harry Mad­
docks, Collinson Realty, 765-5155 or
765-6218. tf
A GOOD BARGAIN AT $145 PER 
month. Spacious, fresh, well insulated, 
two bedroom side duplex. Near schools 
and downtown shopping. Basement with 
new furnace. Plenty of closet space, 
washer-dryer hookup in main floor 
laundry room. Children welcome. Tele-
phone 763-7538. tf
THREE BEDROOMS — GLENMORE. 
Available for immediate occupancy — 
new three bedroom fourplex unit with 
basement and carport. Country atmo­
sphere—large play area—children ■ wel­
come. $170 per month. Telephone 763-
3303 or 762-3713. tt
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at Mackenzie Manor flveplex, Mac­
kenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths, 2>,5 
bedrooms, spacious living. Some child­
ren welcome. Water and garbage col­
lection free. $135 per month. No pets.
Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf
VILLA APARTMENTS
1966 PANDOSY STREET
KELOWNA r- 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
LARGE MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
home, fourteen miles out on Highway 33. 
Oil furnace, $130 per month. Telephone 
765-5668. .. ' : M2
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — LARGE 
three bedroom duplex, centrally locat­
ed, $180 monthly. Telephone 764-4726 
evenings. Ill
CLEAN, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
refrigerator and stove. Close to town. 
Available January 1 at $140 per month.
One bedroom suite including 
range, refrigerator, wall to waU 
carpeting, drapes, air condi­
tioner, cable TV. Laundry faci­
lities, elevator, all utilities ex­
cept telephone paid by landlord. 
Adult buildling. . Telephone 
manager:
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed housekeeping units, utilities paid. 
Apply at 3356 Watt Road or telephone 
762-5272. tf.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land. Refrigerator and stove included 
at $95 per month. No pets. Telephone 
765-7233. . tf
BROCKTON MANOR. CLOSE IN, DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite. Adults only. 
1831 Pandosy Street. Telephone. 763-
I 3685. , . M
FULLY FURNISHED -JN1TS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. ' Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE AND. TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly. 
| Telephone now 769-4S1L tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
All utilities paid. $125 per month. Down­
town Rutland. Telephone 765-7448 or 765-
9355. tf
Telephone 163-2855. 110
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more, 1% miles from Kelowna Country 
Club. Available immediately^ $80 per
month. Telephone 762-7398. 110
THREE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEXES 
available. One $125 per month; others 
$100 per month. Telephone 762-2127 days. 
109
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, CONVENIENT 
downtown location, newly decorated. $125 
per month. Telephone 762-5346 or 764- 
4436, 109
TWO BEDROOM HOME, SOUTHGATE 
area. Electric heat. Rent $150. Tele- 
phone 763-4836. . ......J tf
UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROOM' 
home on Aberdeen Street. For appoint-
ment telephone. 763-2992. tf
TIIREE BEDROOM DUPLEX: FULL 
basement and carport. No pets. Tele-
phone 765-8815. tf
763-3268 .
M, W, F tf
PARKWOOD TERRACE 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 
2 bedroom units, includes 
range, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeting throughout, air 






HELP THE BOY SCOUTS RECYCLE! 
Saturday from 10:00 a.m, to 12:30 a.m. 
drop off old newspapers bundled and tied 
and any clean glass containers including 
pickle Jars, wine bottles, etc., at the 
corner of St. Paul and Clement Ave­
nue. at the rear of premises. 109 
WATCH-F01i—;hiE~nAZAABL TEA 
and bake sale. December 9th, Women’s 
Institute Hall. 770 Lawrence Avenue at 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m Proceeds, country rest-
denre for retarded. 02. 107-109
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LEGAL AID CLINIC
every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Second Floor 
287 Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 763-4613,
Sponsored by







ALL iTYPES OF MASONIIV WORK,





NEW TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT 
on Scarboro Road. Rutland. Carpeted, 
sundeck, new stove and refrigerator 
included. Fully landscaped with no up­
keep to tenants. $150. Available Imme­
diately. Telephone 765-9511, or 765-6560.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, electric heat, built-in stove, 
carport. $175, available December 15th, 
Close to schools and Capri shopping, Call 
at Ki:i2 Highland Drive South or tele- 
phono 765-7997. Ill
NEARLY NE\l\ TWO BEDROOM 
house with fireplace but no basement In 
nice Mission 'ocatlon. Close to lake nnd 
public transportation, Available Immedi­
ately. $150 per month. Call Ralph Erd­
mann at Kelowna Realty 762-4919. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
suite In fourplex In Rutland, featuring 
1'5 baths, two bedrooms, largo livlni; 
room, nil carpeted. Close to school nnd 
shopping. Children welcome. Telephone
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city location. Rent $180. Avail­
able December I. Telephone 764-4963. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MOBILE 
home lor Immediate occupancy. No pets. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, 768-5543. tl
LIKE NEW, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. 
Two bedrooms, lull basement. Available 
January 1st. Telephone 765-9638. ill
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. GLEN- 
more area, Oil heat. Fenced yard. Tele-
Spacious 2 br. 
located just off 




















monthly Plus hydro, also furnished 
bedroom cothuu\ monthly
hydro, No pets. Telephone Tiiti- 
tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON ABBOTT 
Mtct’G within wnlklng rihtaHco of town, 
Pi'hiHe r.niaRe and yard. Available 
December IM. $HiO per month. Tele­
phone 7l»!b4ni7. H
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. SPAN 
IMt wtylo fourplex In Umland. Two bed’
rnoniK. hnthti. shag carpet. No
dogs plense. Uefrrcnces required. Tele 
phone 763 6241. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM I'OIIIU'I.EX, 
nvnllnble lniiii<-<ll»ti-ly • Ono mid n 
holt baths, sundeck with i lew In WeM- 
bank. $140 per month. Telephone 7i>.»








2 and 3 room suites, with 
or without kitchen 
facilities, TVs.
Special discount for 
senior citz.iens.
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furnished, on Inko frontnee. Avnllahlo 
December 10 until June 22. $2!»0 monthly. 
References plrAMh Telephone 7rUI-57.pl. 
If




loom. I1, bollix. wm>bri' mid 
hookup \o jieta. Irlcplione ,6., ,
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Winter rates in effect
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Reserve your suite in 
spiii-lons apat tmciit,
FINEST VIEW IN KELOW­
NA—-New 3 bedroom home, 
fireplace up and down, en­
suite plumbing, large deck 
with patio under. Only minu­
tes from downtown. If you 
enjoy pine trees and privacy 
you must see this one. Please 
call Clare Angus at 7624807 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
WILL BUILD TO SUIT!! 
You choose your floor plan. 
You choose your interior and 
exterior decor. You choose 
your color scheme. Your per- 
| sonalized home will be built 
by Terai Construction at 
_____ J very reasonable cost. Come 
wanted—male boarder. $25 per I and see us today. Call Frank 
week. Good meals and will cater to shift I Ashmead at 765-6702. eves work. Close to Main Street, Westbank. eveS'




R.R. No. 3, Kelowna 
M, W, F, 121
GOOD BOARD. ROOM AND CARE IN 
private home for elderly lady to share 
room with same. Partially blind lady
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
cliffe Avenue. Deluxe two bedroom suites' 
available December 1. Adults only. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2293. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed housekeeping units. T.V. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Telephone 762-3567. , tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
very quiet, close to downtown and City 
Park. Adults only. Contact manager, 
Nassau House, 1777 Water Street, tf
ONE AND TWO ROOM MOTEL KIT- 
chenettes to rent for winter months. 
Laudromat. Telephone 765-7772 after 
5 p.m. tf
763-3841 — 763-5013 
tf
SHERWOOD MANOR
Corner Ellis & Rosemead
Attractive quiet 1 and 2 BR. 




welcome. Telephone 763-5780. no
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD QUALITY PLUS STYLE.
7^^“ 111 prlvate hon,e' Teltf New 2 bedroom home with
phone 762-5431. _ ■--------- ... .......H basement, 2 fireplaces, spa-
in WAMTtn Tfi D E KIT cious closets, French doors20. WANTED TO RteNT to covered deck( cayportf
I Possession before Christmas.
APrirr ^PAfF $26,300. CaU BiU CanipbeU
UrriLC OrML-L at 763-6302 evenings. MLS.
FOR TAXI BUSINESS LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS —
Centrally located. I 1465 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms, 
TELEPHONE 762-4444 1
112 this for just $27,900. Call Bud 
quiet, unfurnished, bachelor I at. 7694875 evenings, 
suite, or small cottage, close in, for I MLS.
elderly lady, non drinker, non smoker. I
Telephone 768-5235 after 6 p.m. J NORTH END $11,000 — Cozy 
______ ;__ _ _____ —.. . I little 2 bdrm, house on large
mm eiirll T°t zoned for a duplex. More
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE I information available from
TWO BEDROOM- SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex for rent in Rutland. Available im­
mediately and December 1st. Telephone 
765-8733. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WITH 
view of lake. Refrigerator and stove, 
shag carpeting. No . pets. 1st Avenue 
South, Westbank. Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN CENTRAL 
Rutland. Stove, refrigerator and cable 
vision Included, $100 per month. Avail­
able January 1. Telephone 765-8841. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
with full basement. No refrigerator or 
stove, gas heat. No pets. References
please. Telephone 764-7344. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Only $145 per month. Refrig­
erator, stove, heat and water included.
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-8467. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT APART- 
ment In Rutland. Rugs throughout. In­
cludes stove, ‘efrigerator and all utlll-
ties. $120. Telephone 765-6374. 113
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY 
furnished. Apply at the Totem Inn 
Hotel. Telephone 767-2216, Peachland. 
110
COSY, SELF CONTAINED. BACHELOR 
suite, ground level, private entrance, 
downtown location. $80 per month. Tele-
phono 762-5346 or 764-4436. 110
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tt
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid, no children or pets.
ROTH TOWERS
If you value your life, you can 
not afford to rent anywhere else 
except in this completely fire 
resistant concrete and steel Hi- 




FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only, Tele­
phone 76:1-3815, _______II
7 irfTEFOll RENT. BROOKSIDE 
Manor, 1951 (Hcnmore Street, close to 
Shops Capri. Telephone 763-6224 tf 
TWO 7lf>OM~FURNlSJlED SUITE, ALL 
utilities Ineliided, $100 per month. Avnll- 
nble Immediately. Telephone 762-2817. 110
Orchard City
REDUCED $1,600! This 3 
bedroom, full basement, fa­
mily home is on a quiet cres­
cent in a view area of the 
city. Features include a fire­
place, carport, large sun­
deck, and the vendors will 
finance you—may even take 
your present home in trade 
or a late model car as part 
of down payment. For fur­
ther information call Joe 
Slesinger at the office or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
SERVICE STATION: High­
way 97 location, near center 
of a rapidly expanding com­
munity. Here is your oppor­
tunity to own your own busi­
ness as illness is forcing pre­
sent owner to sell. Asking 
price $35,000 includes land, 
building and equipment. Ven­
dor will look at reasonable 
offers. Call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings at 763- 
7283. MLS.
4-PLEX LOT: Close to school 
and transportation. Vendor 
is asking $7,500 and will give 
terms. Call Alan Elliot at 






QUALITY LIVING IN SHARED
Imine. Sharing expenses. three bedroom 
home with port basement. furnished or 
unfurnished. on you wish. Cnhlo tele­
vision, colonial Iiirnllure, l'<i bnlhn. nlr 








loll uliMA I Jo\ 
AM) VII.WING, t’.M.I., 
/(,? KIM
and Blow welcome. Apply 245 
Itoad, Holland. 6:09 n,m. - 4:00 
109
BACHELOR SI UTE. FULLY
hirnlnhcd: i)ii« luMlriioin, an<l Iwo bed­
room npartninit. In tenplcx hi Rutland. 
Carprtlng throughout, indudri Move 
mid refrlgernlor. Intercom, cnhlo TV 
and utlllUra, Telephone 765-6374 or 765-
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
IMMISISKEWING BOOM WITH COOK- 
|ng IiKilltlca. Llneni Biippllcd. Private 
cnirnncr. Ample parking. Working 
I'cntlemmi only. Apply 1661 Richter 
Street. Telephone 763-5180. 112
ROOMS. WITH OH WITHOUT KIT- 
chens. Winter weekly rates, Downtown 






REASONABLE lll'.N'l. ONE ANO TWO 
hi'dionm garden apuilnienls In Wi-M- 
bnnk. Quiet men with view ol lake. He- 
frlgerator mid stove, rniprtlng Ihrnugh- 
out. close tn schools nnd shopping. No 
pets. Telephone 7lill liB7;>. ft
AlTHAt T1VE IWO HEI1HOOM. TWO
Mori-y unit will: hhng, In lliillnml 
plrv I Ai i'llriil Im aiKin, Inimriliale 
i upaiicv Will 'irr 'iionlh. nlovn 
uhiurmlin mhidi’il. Telephone
T«O IIEIHtOOM SUIII. IVAI.I
Motel, telephone 762-2333. tf
BOOM, OR ROOM AND HOARD. HE
friwiilor, nan ol kitchen, 
men. Pensioner piHcrred. 
VICI 57117.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 















bright housekeeping room, linens sup­
plied. llospll*! area. Telephone 7(>2-552ii.
110
WELL FIIIINISHED ROOM. HEI’Att- 




Where we have the largest 
selection of new homes in 
the Valley.
3 and 3 bedroom models with
wail carpet, colored *»p,»Hanrrs». caIiIp 
IrlrilMoii. Hrnl S1N0 pel month, ulllHtr* 
Intituled. No Mnall (hlhlrrn. no prlv 
Trlrphone 7If
IIHIGHT. ONE ni.DIIOOM. Mil" <ON
Irthwd. lm*cnu’Ht Miltr. $115 per month 
ln< hiding ntilillr*. Mntr Mid I Hr i«rn»t<>r. 
Quiet <-mipin ptHrnrd Nn i hlldu n, no
light houm:ki.i i'iN<<
I.I»< n» supplied. Telephone 
I OMI OHTAIU.E lUIOMS
ti
III IO,M Kill 








$1,054 - 877% interest rate.
No second mortgage 
required.




-I I IH III AND MANOIi, 
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tf
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tUily KentlernAn. non drinkei. 
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2 I’ M, to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays. 





Of Hee: 7624H128 
ee,; 76? 3!(>’, - 761-t7?.7 
tl
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
—A well established masonry 
business can be purchased 
for $10,000 with $5,000 down. 
Could pay for itself in six 
months. For more informa­
tion call Frank Hauk at 762- 
4562 evenings. MLS.
VLA LOT—DUPLEX—Home 
plus income in this lovely du­
plex with 2 bedrooms up and 
1 down. Very well landscap­
ed. Asking $34,000 and easy 
terms. Call Fred Kyle at 
765-8804 evenings. MLS.
FRANCHISE SUPERMAR­
KET — in a fast growing 
community. Gross sakes over 
11500,000, shows a good pro­
fit. Building can be leased 
for $1,000 per month. Low 
down payment of $25,000 and 
vendor will carry balance. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 769- 
4662 evenings. MLS.
NESTLED IN TALL TREES 
—is this immaculate 4 bdrm, 
home in a choice Okanagan 
Mission location. Fireplace, 
patio, carport, sundeck, 
finished rec room, 2 baths, 
new carpeting throughout 
and beautifully landscaped I 
acre lot. You cannot re- I 
place this home for $28,500 
and a low down payment. 
MUST BE SOLD. Call Terri I 
Meckling at 763-6657 even­
ings. MLS.
ENJOY RESORT LUXURY 
—bn the sandy beach. Ven- I 
dor moving and must sell | 
this lovely immaculate home. 
This 3 bedroom, split level 
home was designed for fa­
mily living. Large kitchen 
with nook, natural stone fire­
place in family room, stereo 
sound system throughout. 
Lot completely landscaped* | 
carport; boat storage and I 
dock. All this for an asking 
price of $37,500. Call Sylvia I 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings.
■ MLS. .■ ■ ■. "■
HOME, LARGE LOT AND 
LARGE GARAGE - Older 
3 bedroom home on % acre 
lot with 1600 sq. ft. and a 3 
bay garage. Two room suite 
in home. All for only $22,750 
or $18,750 for all with 
acre lot. Call Andy Runzer 
at 7644027 evenings. MLS.
$500 DOWN! Plus B.C. 2nd 
for this new 2 bedroom, full 
basement, quality built home. 
Lots of cupboard and closet 
space, covered sundeck over 
carport. Now under construc­
tion, choose your own car­
pets and colors. Full price 
$21,900. Call Dave Deinstadt 
at 763-4894 evenings. EXCL.
LAND AND ACREAGES
COUNTRY LIVING — 8.59 acres and fully remodelled 
home in choice area within 3 miles of Kelowna. Ideal hold­
ing or hobby farm. Vendor would consider selling 6 acres 
without building at reasonable price. Call Ernie Donnelly at 
762-2558 evenings. MLS,
ACREAGE LIVING — Is what everyone wonts and this is 
it with a beautiftil fully developed home nestled in the pines 
and close to elementary school. Must be seen to appreciate 
the extras. To view call Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 evenings. 
MLS.
Harry Maddocks 765-6218 Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
Residential Mortgages (9’/4% thru National Trust) 
Darryl Ruff — 764-7536
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
OKANAGAN MISSION!Ill We have listed three new 3 
bedroom bungalows ranging in price from $24,500 to 
$28,900. All are situated on large Jois in an area of 
quality homes. Excellent financing available. For fur­
ther information or appointment to view, contact Murray 
Wilson at 3-4343 office or 4-4047 evenings. MLS.
I.AKESHORE PROPERTY: 90 ft. of beautiful sloping 
sandy bench. Home consists of 2,200 iiq. ft. on the main 
floor plus basement almost fully completed, features 
double ear garage, large Ixiat dock, l>eaulifully land­
scaped, plus, plus, plus. For more Information cull Jim 
Barton nt 3-4343 office or 4-4878 evenings.
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 Dennis Denney 4-7581
Frank Buckland .... 5-7203
Lakeland LTD.^
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
SMALL HOLDING
Two nries ami family home with huge Bumlrck over 
cni jKirt. Wood piiiicliiig and wall to wall < ni|n t, IJprduhn 
fireplace faces living room and dining area. Full base- 
mr id has longhed In rec room and fourth liedioom. Double 
gai.ige and hinall bam adjacent, fenced paMuir nt tear.
I.iindhinjird yitid with .several hull fi 
Clinliners for np|M>intmrnt Io view. MI-S.
ChH
TO BUY OH SEI.I, ANVWlll'.HE, 
CALI. LENNIE A CIIALMEHS AT ? 0437 
l-’CIK MUS Oil EXCLUSIVE seiivices
WE SPECIALIZE IN OKANAGAN 
I’ROI’ElUfHuS
1’821 I’andosy Sheet
Bob Tziinfe 4 CM 
Chiis F oilies 4 4091
MISSION
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OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1972 
1:00 To 4:00 p.m.
•
 KELOWNA HOUSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
SHOW HOME
E FEATURES:
* 1314 Square Feet Dishwasher
4 Bedrooms Double Fireplace
3 Bathrooms Fabulous View
Covered Sundeck Priced at only $33,500
DIRECTIONS: Follow Highway 33 to McKenzie Road, 
left on El Paso Road, and left again onto El Camino Road. 
Directional signs from Highway 33.
HAROLD HARTFIELD IN ATTENDANCE
VIEW HOME: Check and compare and you will find this 
is one of the finest homes for the price. It contains 1344 
square ft., 4 bedrooms, 3^bathrooms, double fireplace, 
covered sundeck, wall to waN carpets, dishwasher and 
commands a panoramic view of the valley. This home is 
new and was built by the Kelowna House Builders Associ­
ation as aShow Home. It is priced at ONLY $33,500. MLS.
i To view call Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080.
i NAME YOUR TERMS: Beautiful 1400 sq. ft. plus full 
basement executive luxury house in Bluewaters sub­
division for sale on excellent terms to right purchaser. 
Four bedrooms^ on large lot, triple carport, three bath­
rooms, directly across the street from fishing, boating 
and swimming. Full price $52,000. For appointment to 
view, please phone Harris MacLean eves. 762-5417, MLS.
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW: Ori an attractively land­
scaped lot just three blocks from downtown and two 
blocks from Capri shopping. Contains Uvirig room, dining 
room with built in chiria cabinet, kitchen with range and 
frig included, two bedrooms, gas furnace, utility porch, 
garage and workshop and paved driveway. Absentee 
owners anxious to sell. MLS. Full price $16,500.00.
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER: 4.32 acres on Westside of Lake 
Okanagan. Fantastic view with public beach access 
abounding. Terms available. To view call Tom Glem 
dinning eves. 3-5114.
BLUEWATERS: This 3 year old, 3 bedroom bungalow 
deserves your attention. A beautiful lawn, carport with a 
concrete driveway, and nearness to the lake make .this 
one of the better buys in Peachland. Priced at $23,500. 




101-591 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237 Ed Wahl eves. 9-4480
Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028
Len Neave FRI, R.I. (B.C.) Real Estate Appraisals 
eves 5-5272
ABBOTT STREET HOME
Well built 2 bedroom home on Abbott Street, attached 
garage and large well landscaped lot. Hardwood floors 
with w/w in several rooms. This is an estate sale. Drive 
by and then phone me to view. Full price $25,500. We can 
assist you with financing. Call Larry Schlosser at the 
office or 762-8818 evenings or weekends. MLS.
GRACIOUS LIVING
One year old, 3 bedroom, !1^ bathroom home with cathe­
dral entrance and beautiful white stone fireplace in 
Caramillo Heights. Wall to wall carpets throughout ex­
cept for kitchen and bathroom, large dining room has 
sliding doors to covered deck over carport, full basement, 
and many extras such as dishwasher, double windows 
etc. and the lot is nearly acre in size. Priced at just 
$37,900 this home is a beauty and must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call Ray Ashton 762-5038 or at home 769- 
4418 for details. Exclusive.
MOVE IN TODAY
Very attractive newer style large family 5 bedroom home 
situated on a lovely landscaped lot close to beach, park, 
and downtown. 3 bathrooms large living room with fire­
place. We consider this an exceptional buy at only $33,- 
500.00. Act now, phone Eric Hughes at the office or even­
ing and weekends, please call 768-5953.
EXECUTIVE HOME
2783 ABBOTT STREET (CLOSE TO THE LAKE) 
Spacious 3 bedroom attractive ranch style bungalow lo­
cated near the lake and park. Only 6 years old, completed 
up and down. 2 extra bedrooms in basement. Many, many 
extras include intercom, two full bathrooms. Two open 
fireplaces. Large double matching garage with electric 
door. Sun deck and separate patio ... to name a few! 
Price reduced to only $42,500.00. DRIVE BY THIS ONE— 
Then call T. H. Dale at 762-5038 for an Inside inspection. 
763-7582 in evenings. Exclusive. No toll on above numbers.
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 762-5038
(’AN YOU PAINT'.’ This 2 bedroom full basement home 
needs a face lifting to bung out its full t harm and beauty, 
located near the hospital, on the bus route, with nearby 
shopping. Asking $2(1,950, Call Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, 
or 2 5511 (lays, MI.S.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEAT BUSlNESS-on 
Highway 97, north of Kelowna. Grossing $16,000 j>er 
month. Business only consisting of machinery and equip­
ment, phis 5 year renewable lease. Selling for health rea­
sons. Inventory nt listing broker. Call Mike Chepcsuik 
4 7261 eves, or 2-5544 days. MI.S.
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD for tins well constructed 
(uplex in one of the trotter ie>idcnttal areas of Kelowna, 
Ooe bedioom iitnl', ideally suited fol single people or 
<i>..pb' Near .’liopp.ng ami hospi’nl If you want secuutv 
p!tevenne, call John Dtledger 2 89119 exes, or 2-5,'tH 
da>s. Ml.u.
Okanagan Realty
!■'.! I Aw. 1 11). *• >44
WE TR\DK THROUGHOUT IIC.
I ' ! I ■ '•>'(' '> < .i - j.e ‘ ' । '< r '
J<iP, y.<-sr \ me .» |Rlt> Elian 9 U'.li
John Ws’krr I MVU
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
“5 ACRES!”
We-have a "NEW EXCLUSIVE!” Listing on SIX — 5 
ACRE parcels on the West side of Okanagan Lake. Part. 
MEADOW and the balance treed. Prices range from 
$8,800 - $11,400. Vendor will consider $2,000 down and the 
balance $75.00 month at 8%. For further details please 
call me, Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. ।
COMMERCIAL-RENTAL COMPLEX
Well built concrete block building with five rental units, all 
rented. Situated on North Glenmore Street in centre of 
busy commercial area. $25,000 will handle. Please call Jack 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
TOP EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME — PLUS!!
We would go on and on in describing all the wonderful 
features that this home really has — just to mention a 
few like: 3 bathrooms, commanding view over city, under­
ground sprinkler system, plus a lot of other items! Only 
$20,000 will handle. To view this exclusive listing caU 
Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221! EXCL.
HOTEL — 15 ROOMS!
Selling 700 kegs — 2600 Doz. — Over $5,000 room trade. 
Liying quarters for owner plus 2 other suites. Hotel in 
nice condition. Full price $122,000. Terms available. Tre­
mendous man and wife operation. Call Mel Russell at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-4774. MLS.
Dale Brooks — 764-7338 
Wilson 
543 BERNARD AVE.




SATURDAY, DEC. 9th 
1410 Kelglen Crescent 
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
MUST BE SOLD 1600 SQ. FT. 
Two Bedrooms Huge Family Room
Asking Price $31,500.00
OLIVE ROSS IN ATTENDANCE
LUND AND WARREN REALTY 
LTD.
' SOLID OLDER FAMILY HOME ON 1 ACRE 
This well built two storey home on domestic water over­
looks Westbank and Okanagan Lake, All the rooms are 
large, including 4 bedrooms and the dining room is formal. 
The lot is covered with various fruit trees. AU this for 
$26,500.00 with terms available. Adjacent 7.77 acres of 
good producing orchard is also available. .
, CLOSE TO TOWN AND REVENUE 
A lovely buy at $27,500.00 this almost new home can pay 
for itself while you enjoy the comforts of 2 large bedrooms, 
well , lighted kitchen and dining >om and close to down­
town. Basement is all finished with a onerbedroom legal 
suite. So hurry on this one.
CLOSE IN REVENUE POSSIBILITIES
3 bedroom home at 2041 Pandosy with partly completed 
revenue suite in basement. Close to hospital and down­
town, this home with large living room, fireplace, kit­
chen, eating area, hardwood floors, garage needs little 
work to make it pay for you. $26,900.00 Exclusive.
ONE ONLY SERVICED LOT 
Launch your boat from your front yard at Green Bay. 
One lot left—domestic water—power—telephone—paved 
roads. $8,700.00. MLS terms available.
C
‘‘Est. 1902” k i
ARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
“LIST WITH US AND PREPARE TO MOVE” 
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2127
George Martin— 763-7766 Bob Graves ..... 764-7606 
John Bilyk _____ 763-3666 Darrol Tarvcs .... 763-2488
Ken Stevenson ...... 763-6636
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN RUTLAND. acre with 
50’ frontage beside Rutland Post Office. $32,000.00. Ven­
dor would prefer to finance on term sale—try your offer 
on this sound investment. Phono Sam Pearson evenings 
762-7607. Exclusive.
2 CHOICE LAKESHORE LOTS, only 2 miles from Kel­
owna. This is your chance to pick up a lakeshore lot 
an Horn that Is fast becoming non-existent. Priced at. 
$9.100.00 and $11,000.00. Call Ken Alpaugh evenings 762- 
6558. MLS.
AN EDEN-LIKE GARDEN, surrounds tills immaculate 
home—even a stream running by. This 1,202 sq. ft. home 
has 3 extra large liedrooms, dining room, recreation 
room with built in bar. Close to Shops Capri. Priced nt 
$10,900.00. Call Gordon Davis evenings 765-7436. MLS.
Al Horning .... 765-5090 Bill Haskett ...... 764-4212
Otto Graff .... 765-5513
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West -- Rutland Phone 765-7704
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PIIONIL 762-1100
CLAREMONT TERRACE-RUTLAND
The only building Ini left in tins development. ’i5xl2O, sri- 
viied with undl'i ground jxiwrr and telephone, gas mid 
dnme-dic water, close Io M licrnl mid shopping, Full pm C 
$4,570. MI.S. ( all Bill I leek 762 4400, evenings- 763 2230.
REVENUE HOME- CENTRAL CITY
(■.•Dm }.:h<| m>d l.tmi Smtrs lent for $ 175-nmath plus 
<nom* niiir Good mve.otiiK til op|xn lulnty for oiuplf It* 
own their own home with revenue m reding mortgage 
|i.t\meidt mid r xpeliset. <>i use as fiilndx home with 
\ i', < ' :,(a' \| o j .id i ’ c t !>'<• f
t . I d< ■ e ’,,, <,| It t ,f< t VMi.g t 'H (>‘HI V (fl It I ,1,1,
M!.>. t all Mike .Irnmngii 7b.?-<4<»0, rirninkt 7 f»’» <V at t,.
EXECUTIVE HOME­
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1236 sq. ft. on huge lot 97’ x 296’ all beautifully landscaped 
lawn and flower beds; paved driveway and completely 
fenced. This Lucas built home has all hardwood floors 
upstairs; 4 bedrooms, double fireplaces, large sundeck 
with a perfect view of the city, lake and valley. Basement 
has a suite including kitchen, living room and bedroom 
with ensuite plumbing and a separate entrance. Plenty or 
room for swimming pool on this extra large lot. Vendor 
flexible on terms. EXCL. Jess Coffey 762-7285 eves, or 
762-4919.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. — 243 Bernard Ave.
NEW VIEW HOME — Sundeck and carport. 2 fireplaces, 
dining room, 2 bedrooms and 2 more bedrooms and bath 
roughed in—in the basement. Full price $26,300.00. Please 
call Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. Excl.
2 ACRES—OK MISSION—Situated on Lakeshore Road in 
a flourishing tourist area across from a public beach 
access-most suitable for a commercial project! Charm­
ing 3 bedroom home with fireplace, PLUS 2 furnished 
cottages and a double garage. OPEN TO OFFERS.' For . 
details, please phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or 
evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
DOLL HOUSE—CLOSE. IN—$17,500—An immaculate 2 
bedroom home with fireplace in cozy living room. Situated 
on a nice lot. Close to Bernard Ave. Please phone Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
40 SUITE APARTMENT GROSSING $78,OOO-over $10,300 
spendable income per year after debt servicing. Fantastic 
landscaping on large lot with room for expansion. Drapes, 
stoves, refrigerators and 4 sets of laundry equipment. 
Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 or 3-4320.
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 Jean Acres 3-2927
Shirley Aguirre 3-7354
U/-xr^\ /rn REALTYf J V J \/ I" lx 426 Bernard Avenue 
■ l x-/ >-✓ V I— I X. ... 762-5030
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
ABSENTEE OWNER MUST SELL
This lovely three bedroom, full basement home, 1215 sq. 
ft., only 2\z years old. Drapes and stove included. Pay­
ments only $153.00 P.I.T. Asking price $24,900.00. To view, 
call Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4573. MLS.
SUMMER COTTAGE, WOOD LAKE
Start planning for an enjoyable summer, next year. Ter­
rific little cottage with 2 bedrooms, living roam, kitchen 
and bathroorri. On a well treed lot with 80’ of safe, sandy 
beach. Offered at $20,000.00. Terms considered. For more 
information, call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-3486. MLS.
Austin Warren Russel Liston Gerri Krisa 
2-4838 3-6954 3-4387
BEACH! CITY PARK! SHOPS!
All accessible by foot from beautifully landscaped 3 B.R. 
home. Lgc. living room with cut stone fireplace. Cash to 




WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
) MOVE IN EOR CHRISTMAS. Large evergreens .surround 
tilts 2 bdrm, ranch style home on 23 acres - 16 acres 
in hay, 2 car garage, corrals, etc. With trout stream, 
Make- an offer.
ALSO
$2,500 may handle — large home on Small acreage. Walk 
to schools and shopping and keep your horses too. Mrs. 
Holden, 494-8313 or 763-7900.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT - Will get you Into this 3 bdrm, 
bright, cheery l;j duplex, Ixiw monthly payments. Call 
Mary Cullen 763-7IKI0 or 761-4237. MI.S,
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900
.It'S'l’ WHAT A YOUNG COUPLE NEEDS! (’Ii.tncr to 
get stalled, 2 bctllooms. Southside, low down pi.v- 
im-nf. Call At Pcdrisen ever, 4-1746. EXC,
BANKHEAD IDEAL 1!ET'HtEME.N T HOME 2 Lett- 
loom-, fuejilm <■ and wall to wall < ai |>et in living 
inciii. Enll bm.i’iiu nt, natin.d go'. End pi h e 
5d!l,.'iOO.(iO. Contm I Bill Poebcr, eve. 2.33P.1, l.XC.
B. 11 Wood) 3 VH1 Ba tt Badl.e 3 6197
Regatta City Realty
2.0 II* 11 t .1 A>*. LID n- 7<.’ O
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS
From the Builder to You
This charming 3 bedroom home is finished and ready for 
occupancy. Only $2588 Down to an NHA mortgage.
We also have a fine selection of other new homes avail­
able in this area. Please call—
CRESTVIEW HOMES—763-3737
or DON WALLINDER 763-6066
110
. KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave. — Kelowna
Blk. Mtn. Rd., Rutland Main St., Westbank
DUPLEX — two bedrooms, brick fireplace in both units; 
bordering on Mill Creek; close to downtown Kelowna, To 
view call Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765-6477 
or 762-4919. EXCL.,
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN BUSY SECTION OF 
TOWN. Approx. 5700 sq. ft.; terrazo floors. Many pos­
sibilities. To view call Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 765-6477 or 762-4919. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING—LARGE HOME—five bedrooms, 
spacious living room, family room, three fireplaces; three 
bathrooms, executive living with many extras, sauna, 
patios on both levels. Barn with 2 stalls at end of land­
scaped yard. Underground sprinkling. Get details from 
Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 762-4919. MLS
ENJOY THE EXPANSIVE VIEW and sparkle of Christ­
mas city lights from this extremely well built full base­
ment NEW HOME in Rutland’s prestige area. Two large 
bedrooms, walk-in closet and ensuite off master. Fire­
places up and down, well planned kitchen with large 
dining room, w/w throughout, sliding doors leading onto 
massive sundeck. Very different and yet so functional.’ 
Owner FORCED TO SELL—try your down payment— 
;such as land, lot, truck, tractor, or what? For further 
particulars please call Evil Gay, 768-5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
.1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom home, W/W carpet, 1% baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace and many other extras. N.H.A. 
financing.
ALSO AVAILABLE 3 bedroom houses in Lakeview 
Heights and 2 and 3 bedroom homes downtown Kelowna. 
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE — CUSTOM BUILDING
FREE ESTIMATES




1 year old with both sides rent. 2 bedrooms up, full base­
ment. Crestwood cabinets, carpets.
VIEW LOTS, FULLY SERVICED—TERMS
McKinnon realty ltd.
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I in JI.1.DOZING, nil types
। TRUCKING, all types
I BACKHOE and LOADHR 
j Free Estimates,
ROD KING
769 4697 days. 769-1671
M. W. I-' tf
KI 1.WOOD
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Service nnd Repairs 
to nil makes.
Agents for: Nccthl, 
am! Brother
130 BEUiO HD. - 765 8759
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE|21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE HOUSE: 
Lovely home with a Mew, 
double fireplaces, double 
baths, lovely rec room and 
covered sundeck. Price be­
low replacement cost. Will 
accept in trade VLA lot or 
VLA house and lot. Call 
Grant Davis at 762-2846 or 




Two bedroom duplex over­
looking valley. Reasonable 
down payment accepted, Call 
Wrs. Lois Hammill at 762- 
2846 or at borne at 762*3439 
for further details. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD:
A two /bedroom home locat­
ed on a large lot Taxes are 
low and the location is han­
dy. Cali Johnston Realty at 
• 762-2846. ExcL




532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2848
24. PROPERTY rOR RENT
ENNS & QUIRING HOME
By owner, transferred, 4 mo. 
old executive custom built. 
Colonial mortgage, 4 
brs., 3 complete baths, family 
room, air conditioned. Choice i 





- FOR RENT .
- Newly renovated— 
2 offices and reception area
— air conditioned
— wall to wall carpet
- inset lighting
— all utilities except light





I All with w/w carpets, custom 
{kitchens, colored bath fixtures, 
(full basements and carports. 
F.P. $20,500 and up.
♦ 2 and 3 BDRM HOMES
i Large level lots, quiet area, 
I near schools, full basements. 
I On Lacombe Road in Rutland. 
F.P. $19,900 and $20,400. For in- 
. i formation and viewing-**
CARAMULO HEIGHTS — OWNER IS 
leaving and must selL custom built 
L675 square foot three bedroom view 
home. Features include—see-throagh 
fireplace, main floor family room, full 
bath in master bedroom, utility room 
off kitchen, large sundeck, quality 
broadloam <broughout. Double carport, 
and many other quality features. Large 
9% mortgage nukes buying easy. 
Please call 763-6066.  tf
CALMELS CRESCENT. ATTBACTIVE 
three bedroom home featuring a double 
carport, fenced and landscaped. Hi 
baths, double fireplace, brcadloom in 
living room, hall and master bedroom, 
double windows. One block to school 
and country club. Terms can be ar- 
i ranged to suit buyer. Please eaD Crest­
view Homes. 763-3737; or Don WaOlnder. 
763-6066. tf
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE! 
— Huge charming older home on MIU 
Creek in excellent condition. Four room 
cottage attached for revenue (or in-law). 
Heated swimming pool Vacant De­
cember 1. 1972. $49400. Telephone Oli­
via Worsfold at 762-5030, or evenings 
762-3895; MLS. Hoover Realty Ltd.
98, 100, 102. 103, 105, 109, 111, 114
MAKE A NEW START FOR *73 IN A 
new quality built home by; L. Kraft 
Construction. Has: three, ,bedrooms, 
large living room, rustic acorn fire­
place on colonial - brick dias,' waH to 
wall carpets, utility room, covered car­
port, sundeck; on large view lot Ap­
proximately $1400 down with Govern­
ment second. Telephone 767-2483, Peach-
telephone included
— downtown Pandosy Street

















{Home will be open every Tues., 
iThurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
(from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
ito Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
{to Hollywood Heights, where we 
’have a great selection of homes 
tand lots. NHA mortgages from 
For more details call
i 763-3737 or 763-6066
■' E. tt
Open 'Til Sold!
Fourplex and small house, 










Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W, F, S tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ELECTROHOME STEREO. CONSOLE, 
modern styling; include* eight track, 
turntable, radio, headphones, two ipeak- 
era. Telephone 762-6340 after 6:00 p.m.no
HEARING AID. NEW, NO USE. $100. 
Single bed with mattress. $12. Suit. new. 
size <0. $15. Coat like new. aize 44, 
$5. Shoes, new. man’a size 8. 17. 1475 
Richter Street. Near Safeway Store. 109
TWO G78 X 14 BELTED. STUDDED 
snow tires on rima.1 Like new. 33^ 
off cost at $75. Also roof nick. $7 and 
tire chains for Volkswagen, $12. Three 
tires for $20. Telephone 765-6811. 109
. PORTABLE TELEVISION, $63; LADY’S 
figure skates. $18; man’s hockey skates, 
$12. Above articles like new. Boat and
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
INSURANCE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
INTERIOR CARPENTRY FINISHING. 
New hoaxes, apartaeato. basement 
rooms. By contract. Estimates avail­
able. Telephone 765-6790 between ( and
7 pan. 109
motor. $500. 762-2333. tt
VIKING REFRIGERATOR, SMALL 
size, white, 2-3 years old, $100. Can be 
seen at 2210 Richter Street. Telephone
763-5304. tf
210 CM. SKIS; MODERN STYLE RE- 
frigerator. nine cubic foot; lady’s brown 
coat and suit, size 42, nearly new.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Large expanding general insurance agency in north 
Okanagan Valley requires an experienced, commercial 
lines sales representative. Excellent salary plus com­
mission, commensurate with experience. Forward com­
plete resume with first reply. All replies in strict 
confidence to:
Box C-234
QUALIFIED STENOGRAPHER. TWO 
yean experience in insurance, with 
typing and dictaphone would like fuU 
time employment in the Kelowna area.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
STUDENT WOULD LUCE TO BABY- 
ait dally after 3 p.m., also weeeknds. 
Reliable and experienced. Telephone 763- 
8541 ask for Deb. 109
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. SOSA Prior Road. Rutland.
Telephone 765-8956. U
Contact Wendy at 768-5590. ior
2421 HARVEY AVENUE, SUITABLE । 
for commercial use. Telephone 763-3025.
tf
3.000 SQUARE FEET COMMERCIAL 
floor space for lease. Highway 97 North. 
Telephone 765-7585._________ tf
OFFICE FOB BENT. AVAILABLE
January 1. Apply at 453 Lawrence 




NEW CEDAR LUMBER: 1x6, 1x8. 1X10, 
1x12. 2x4, 2x6,, 2x10, 2x12; also channel 
siding. As low as $65 bfm. Telephone
765-6923. Th. F, S. if
The Kelowna Daily Courier
F, S 110
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish, or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 785-8272. tf
MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK. WILL 
do anything. I have half ton truck and 
janitor equipment. Telephone 763-6908. 
_ ________________________ 110 
HAVE YOUR CARPET LAID NOW 
for Christmas. Free estimates, reason­
able rates, fully guaranteed workman­
ship. Telephone 765-9696.___________ Ill
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
Kingsway area. 60 cents per hour. Tele-1 
phone 763-6042. 109
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 7634278. M. W. F. «
HAVE CHAINSAW. WILL CUT APPLE- 
wood, for firewood, or by the hour, or 
by the tree. Telephone 765-6007. 113
WILL BABYSIT PRESCHOOLERS. MY 
home, near Salem’s store. Telephone 
765-7657. ________________ 113
WILL BABY SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
1800 Block on Pandosy Street. Telephone 
762-3981. Ill
WILL BABY SIT PRE-SCHOOLERS IN 
my home Monday through Friday. KLO 
toad area. Telephone 763-6127. UI
I FINISH CARPENTER AVAILABLE FOR 
work by hour or contract. Work guaran­
teed. Telephone 764-4740. ■ 110
WILL BABYSIT PRE-SCHOOLERS IN 
my home. Glenmore area. Telephone 
763-7784. 110
WOULD LIKE TO BABY SIT IN MY 
own home daily. Telephone 763-4455. 110
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FIREWOOD AND SHAVINGS FOR 
sale. Fir. tamarack and jackpine. $25 
per cord and up. delivered. Telephone
762-7039. 120
BABY CARRIAGE. CONVERTS TO 
carbed. has carrier, in A-l condition, 




Large corporation desires a 
permanent resident to distri­
bute general food products. May 
start full or part time. No sell­
ing. Cash required for inven­
tory, $2500. Reply to —
LIKE NEW, PENTAX SL 35 MM CAM- 
era, $95. Bell and Howell Zoom Super 
8 movie camera, $50. Telephone 764-
4020. 112
LLOYD’S COMBINATION AM-FM RA- 
dio cassette tape unit, two speakers; 






on a contract basis.
GIVE A BUDGIE FOR CHRISTMAS
and Ease Your Budget!
BUDGIES—All colors available.
Guaranteed young.
All regular colors — $3.25. Rare Budgies $6.
Limit: 2 per customer.
Cash and carry at these prices.
ALSO CANARIES & LOVEBIRDS
P.O. BOX 774, 
KELOWNA. 109
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ATTBACTIVE 
NHA houses in , construction also NHA 
building lots available, priced from 
$4,000 on Camelia Road off Cactus 
Road in Hollywood Dell. Braemar Con­
struction Ltd. Builders in Kelowna 
since 1962. Office 154 Stetson Motel. 
Telephone 762-0529. Evenings 762-0956 or 
763-2810, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, N.H.A. 
8%% financing. Located in Rutland 
close to school and. store. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Car­
port and full basement. Asking price 
$22400.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
BUILDER’S CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, 
reasonably priced, new home in 
Lakeview Heights; three bedrooms. Hi 
baths, sundeck off formal dining room, 
large kitchen, feature walls. Telephone 
769-4394. ,114
SIX SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK, 
each suite two bedrooms, carpeted, 
large living room with dining area. All 
rented, good location downtown Rut­
land. For more details telephone 769-
REVELSTOKE MOBILE HOME PARK. 
3H acres of choice property nicely treed 
with' 20 serviced spaces for mobile 
homes. A house also on the property 
rented at $85.00 per month. This court 
at present is not operating due to the 
fact that the owner is an absentee. 
With proper management this property 
could bring in $9,000.00 - $10,009.00 per 
year or even more. Only $28,500.00 full 
price with terms. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd.. 765-7704 or Ken Alpaugh 
evenings 762-6558. F, tf
YARD AT A TIME CANADA LTD., IS 
presently accepting applications for 
dealerships in your area in a highly 
profitable non-competitive business. Im­
mediate action Is the key to involve­
ment with a rapidly growing corporation. 
Write or call YAAT P.O. Box.3354, Van-
HOOVER WASHER SPIN DRYER IN 
excellent condition. $75. Telephone 765- 
5011, evenings except Friday; or 762- 
2045 days. ■ , 110
HALF PRICE: STEEL OFFICE DESK. 
14"- wheel chains. Volkswagen oil pan 
heater, 1500 Volkswagen tow bar trailer 
bitch. Telephone 762-0051. 110
TWO STUDDED GRIP TIRES, 845x 
14’s fits 1963 - 1964 Oldsmobile, mount­
ed on wheels, like new. asking $25 each. 
Telephone 764-4540. 110
MAN’S KOFLACH LACE SKI BOOTS.
: 10Vi> $15. Kenmore portable sewing 
1 machine, wita carrying case. Good con-
dition, $25. Telephone 763-4582. 110
TWO 600 x 15 STUDDED SNOW TIRES, 
near new. Craftsman ten inch radial 
arm saw, also in new condition. Tele-
phone 763-5650. 109
BLACK AND WHITE 21 INCH MOTOR- 
ola television with walnut cabinet. Good 
working order. $65 or nearest offer. Tele-
phone 765-9321. (’ 109
4205. in
couver. 1, B.C., Canada <604) 688-3581
for confidential information.
PRIVATE — $17400 (ZONED R2) 
four bedroom home, close to school arid 
shopping, situated on two lots, no base­
ment. Fruit trees and fruit ceHar. One 
block from Bernard near Ethel Street. 
Clear title! Telephone 763-3584, 110
TWO. 14 ACRE, REGISTERED LOTS 
in the country. Seven miles south of 
Kelowna. Power and good wells. No 
trees on property. Level land, on main 
road. $3400 each. Telephone 762-6392. tf
PRIVATE SALE! THREE BEDROOM 
full basement, near schools and store. 
Very reasonable, term” negotiable, will 
consider rental with option to buy. Apply 
to Box C255, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. One year old. Ibis duplex is in 
a good location and is an excellent 
source of revenue. Asking price $32.- 
500.00. Telephone 7644768, tf
NEW TWr BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port. sundeck. $17,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765- 
6018.  tf
URGENTLY REQUIRE PROPERTY 
for sale, listings of motels, residences 
and especially small farms and acreage. 
Ask personally for Eric Hughes, tele­
phone 768-5953. Montreal Trust. ■ tf
FOURTEEN YEAR OLD HOUSE, IN 
the city. Three bedrooms, den, sitting 
room with fireplace, full basement. large 
landscaped hit. Carport and targe gar- 
age. Telephone 762-5222, 109
’ BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home; fireplace. , dining room. Ui> 
baths, carpeted throughout, semifinished
I rcc. room. Near school, stores. 765-8852.
'__________ ■_________ _H1
FOR SALE BY OWNER. V> ACRE IN 
Westbank. Good view, two year old. 
three bedroom home. Wall to wall, fin­




JLow down payment, no second­
ary financing required bn these 
homes. Still time to choose 
iyour own floor colours. NIlA 
Mortgage from and up, 
jt’or further inquires or viewing 
’ Phone 765-6090
F & K SCHRAEDER 




Two bedroom house on 
Pearson Road, Rutland. Wall 
to wall carpets, full base­
ment, sundeck and carport. 
Full Price $21,900. For fur­




THREE TRUCKS AND APPROXI- 
mately 600 customers. Open to offers 
at $16,500.00. Telephone Olivia Wors­
fold at 762-5030 or evenings at 762- 
3895. M.L.S. Hoover Realty Ltd.
97, 98, 101, 105, 109, 
• / 114. 118, 124, 126
NEW 32 SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK 
on quiet street, close to downtown. 
Excellent' mortgage. (Exclusive.) For 
details please telephone me, Olivia 
Worsfold at 762-5030. or evenings at 
762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd.
109. 112. 116. 118,
120. 123. 126
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
BASEMENT SALE! WARM-UP SKI- 
pants; toys; Christmas ideas; vacuum; 
books and many miscellaneous items. 
Telephone 763-6200. ,109
TWO SNOWSUITS SIZE 3 AND OTHER 
baby clothes, new condition. Harnesses 
and child’s toilet trainer. Telephone 
763-2418. 109
ALMOST .NEW, REGINA POLISHER; 
two brushes arid buffers. Very good 
condition. Telephone 762-3712. tf
SINGER - TREADLE SEWING MACH- 
ine. excellent condition. $75. Telephone 
763-5429. 112
FOUR SNOW TIRES, FOUR PLY, 
775xl4’s. almost new. asking $20 each. 
Telephone 764-4223. Ill
LADY’S SIZE 10, THREE QUARTER 
length coat. Black, never been worn!




Own a home and would like
DRY SLABWOOD. $20 PER ONE TON 
truck load, delivered in the Kelowna
area. Telephone 765-5760. Ill
SYLVANIA 26”; COLOR TELEVISION. 
Used only for a year and in new ccn-
to
dition. Telephone 765-8007. 110
Apply to
SIMPSONS-SEARS, PERSONNEL OFFICE
i ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
I ' 109
BUYER
REQUIRED FOR LARGE MANUFACTURING 
FIRM IN THE OKANAGAN VALLEY.
Duties include expediting outstanding purchase orders 
and buying materials and supplies related to the 
recreation vehicle industry. Experience in this area 
is desirable. Knowledge of operating a telex or type­
writer is essential. The successful candidate must be 
an aggressive self-starter. Submit all pertinent details 
of age, education, experience and salary expected to:
Box C-250
The Kelowna Daily Courier
-109
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
pay off those high interest and 
payment loans?
CALL HOMEPLAN 
In Kelowna call 765-9366 day, 
evenings or weekend or write
ONE PAIR MAN’S LANG SKI BOOTS, 
size 9 wide. $75 or best offer. Telephone 
765-9224. 110
HIGHCHAIR, $12; BABY WALKER, $2.
Both in good condition. Telephone 764-
7302. 110
HOMEPLAN REALTY
283 Martin St., Penticton
E.o.F, tf
TWO LIGHT TRUCK TIRES, 600x14s, 
six ply. Summer tread, whitewalls, $40 
pair. Telephone 765-8809. 110
COFFIELD WRINGER WASHER. USED 
very little, asking only, $35. Telephone 
762-7458. 109
MAN’S LACE SKI BOOTS, SIZE 9, 
$12. Wood skis—free! Telephone 762-
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile. 
N. Toevs Orchards. 769-4108 noon-4 p.m.
tf
8059. 109
19” GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE 
television, $65. Girl’s bicycle, 20 inch
wheels. $25. Telephone 763-6766. 109
PISCES PETS and SUPPLIES 
Open 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. weekdays, 
except Thursday — Closed.
Sunday 1-5 p.m.
DECEMBER 24, 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
M, Th, F tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE
The perfect Christmas gift! 




DACHSHUND AND FRENCH POODLE 
puppies. Make great stocking staffers, 
they’re pure bred and six weeks ol<i. 
Dog coats and sweaters for chilly days. 
$10 worth of free fish with purchase 
of aquarium set. The Purple Sea Horse. 
1455 Ellis Street. Telephone 763-5224.
109
TWO FIVE YEAR OLD FILLIES AND 
one good brood mare, likely all in foal. 
One two year old chestnut stud colt. 
Only ' $175 each. Telephone 495-6231. 
Osoyoos. 114
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, REGISTERED, 
excellent breeding stock. For hunting or 
pets, easily trained, Seven weeks old. 
ideal Christmas gift. Telephone 765-5756.
Ill
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FRIENDLY RED IRISH SETTER, 
male, six months old. Needs older 
children to nlay with, asking $65. Tele­
phone 763-7851. 110
PUBE BRED. MALE. TOY POMER- 
anian puppy for sale. Seven weeks old. .
$50. Telephone 763-4897. 108. 109. Ill .
BEAUTIFUL TOY POODLES AT KEL>
I owna Poodle Parlor. Telephone 762- 
। 4482; or 763-3328 evenings. Ill
PUREBRED PUGS FOR SALE? IDEAL 
children’s pets. Seven weeks old. Tele­
phone 765-6753, 111
GERMAN SHEPHERDS AND PUPS, 
good watchdogs. $10 and up. Telephone 
765-8800. • 110
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
STEAM CLEANER, 750 STEAM JENNY, 
two years old; with or without truck, 
(one ton Chev. van). Telephone 763- 
6652.  . 111.
FOR RENT. TWENTY - ONE FOOT 
fork lift. Excellent condition. By day. 
week br month. Telephone 765-8714 even­
ings, 765-8148 days. 113
LOTS FOR SALE ON MITCHELL 
Road. Springvalley Subdivision. Rut­
land. Quiet area yet conveniently locat­
ed. $3,200.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOUSES 
available downtown. Wall to wall car­
pets, full basement, sundeck. NHA finan­
cing. Telephone 763-3240. tf
SIX BEDROOM. THREE BATHROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission. Located In 
quiet residential area. Asking price $12.- 
500. Telephone 764-4768. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
homo. Close to downtown, double car-
SAVE ON MEAT! 21% LBS. FOR $15; 
32 lbs. for $25; ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone 765-7188. Prokay 
Meats.  if
FANCY GOLDEN DELICIOUS. $3,00 
per box. Apply nt The Kelowna Growers 
Exchange, (B.C.O. plant, 816 Clement 
Avenue, Kelowna). 114
GOLDEN AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples, also Spartans. $2.50 per box. 
your container. Telephone 765-51130. tf
WOOD FURNACE. COMPLETE WITH 
all ducts etc.. $40. Telephone 762-0305. tf
BRACH PROPANE RANGE. 30 INCH 
width. Telephone Winfield. 766-3173. Ill
COLDSPOT UPRIGHT FREEZER, LIKE 
new, $150. Telephone. 762-0600 days. 110
30,000 B.TIJ. GAS SPACE HEATER,
$40. Telephone 762-0133.
whirlpool R.C.A. DRYER,










To issue tools and equipment 
to students and instructors; to 
maintain a neat, orderly tool­
room; to make minor repairs 
to tools and equipment; to ser­
vice tools; to salvage material 
used in student projects; to 
operate fork-lift truck; other 
duties as directed.
QUALIFICATIONS:
An excellent knowledge of me­
chanical tools and equipment; 
some experience in the auto­
motive or heavy equipment in­
dustry would be desirable; some 
high school education; pleasant 
and co-operative, must have a 
genuine liking for young people.
SALARY
$4820.0 to $582.00 per month.
Usual benefits.
APPLICATIONS:
The Dean, Division of Voca­
tional & Trades Training, Oka-
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
immediately. Adult home, modern con­
veniences, close in. Telephone 762-4410. |
WANTED — LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 
for small boarding home. Light duties, 
short hours and good wages. Telephone 
763-4296. / tf
BRIGHT EXPERIENCED GAL RE- 
quired by general insurance company, 
salary open. Telephone 762-0941. ,111
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
make easy $$$
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
Montreal North 459, D-14, Que­
bec. Ill




The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
110
WE WOULD LIKE A RETIRED OR 
semi retired person to work In an office 
afternoons, 6 days a week, in the Rut­
land area. Please apply to Box C244,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
port 
6>i(;
cash to mortgage. Interest at
Apply 2215 Speer Street. tf
FIVE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHROOMS, 
two years old. Full price $23,90(1 with 





domestic water and power. Trepanler 
area. $9,250. Telephono Peachland, 767-
2259. 109
PRIVATE SALE - THREE HEDROOM, 
lull bnscnii'iit bungnlow. Uulct xulidlvl-
alon. Tn view call 7I15-»3'18. 110
22. PROPERTY WANTED
"Urgently Needed"
If you have a HOME or ACRE­
AGE For Sale at FAIR VALUE 
wo would appreciate the oppor­
tunity to list your property. We 
are NOT INTERESTED in 





42. AUTOS FOR SALE
"DECEMBER SPECIALS"
1070 AUSTIN 1800 Sedan. Reg. Price $1895.1 7 ‘ u Priced to Sell ........ ..... $1595
1070 MAVERICK 2 dr., 6 cyl., radio. Reg. Price 1 
,7/u $1895. Priced to Sell   ...... $1495
TQZQ BUICK 4 Dr. H. Top, 8 cyl., A.T., P.S., 
1700 P.B., Vinyl Top. Reg. Price $2795.
Priced to Sell ................................... $2495
1OAA SKYLARK 8 cyl. Sedan, A.T. Reg. Price
1 7UU $1195. Priced to Sell ...........    $895
1QZZ CHRYSLER 2 dr. H. Top. P.S., P.B., Reg.
1700 Price $1195. Priced to Sell    $995
iqzc METEOR 2 dr. H.T., 8 cyl., A T., P.S., 
I 7UJ ra(jj0 Reg. Price $1195. Priced to Sell $995
1965
1965
PONTIAC Sed., 8 cyl., A.T., radio. Reg. 
Price $895. Priced to Sell .........   $695
VOLKS S. WGN. Good running order. Reg.
Price $1095. Priced to Sell............ $875
28A. GARDENING
WELL-RO7TED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
MASON AND R1SCH UPRIGHT PIANO, 
walnut cabinet, rich color, clean with 
good tone, excellent- for student. Ask-
763-3415. tf
Ing $300. Telephone 769-4146, 109
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Experienced. Free estimates. Telephone
ONE BOGEN SIX CHANNEL (PRE- 
anip) mixer. $165, in excellent condition.




Duties to commence: 






29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED — PIANO IN GOOD CONPI- 
tlon. Reasonably priced. Please tele­
phono 766-21183 (Winfield). no
VANCOUVER SUN CARRIERS, AGE 
Jl-14. for early morning delivery in 
Hollywood Dell. Register now for routes 





RENAULT Sedan, A.T., 
Reg. Price $795. Priced to Sell
VALIANT 2 dr. 6, A.T.




3 bedroom NI1A home, 
to wall carpets, l’i baths, 
fireplaces, full basement.




NEW 3 Bl DROOM
tf
Side by Side Duplex.
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24. PROPERTY FOR RENT




Lots of Christmas Specials.
CLEM'S SPORTING GOODS
2929 South Panclosy St.
Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. days —
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Nights.
7(53-7047 117
freezeii. h cunic foot, stain- 
less steel Inside, plus wiHiilnri.ln panel-1 
IlnK outside, Sl.idi muster bedroom suite 
with box spilnu and new chliopiaetlc 
mattress, modern styling. $3251 older 
bedroom suite, box aprlnR mid mat­
tress, $125. 25” enlor console television 
»et, Phillips, $100. Drapes, lanRcrlno l>n>- 
cade, lined, size 221” x 86”! miitchlng 
dining room drapes. Mro 100” X 54", 
$150 (or tho set. Drapes lined, grey with 
gold color Howers, sire 160” x IM"; 
matchhu: drapes, size 90" x 65". $100 
for set, Drapes, lions und tigers print,
MlO Illi" X with matching inink-
bed Aprrnth, $25 for Kdj Bound nintch- 
Ing end isteptnbles, colonial Mylo, $25 
each. Coffee laWo, >15. Mnn’tt Bnnrr 
ftkAtcir, Mrc '/'*!, >15, MfUi’a complete 









niltlh, $la. Muns new wlnii-r cat- 
walking coal, sin- 3a. S.’.i. Mo- 
clothing, size 14 - 10, Mouton lor 
slm 12, good ciimllllon, olti-ia.-
niiulnnl ml p.Unlinph, m/o hr' \ 
with phtnrr lamp and (ho ntlirr
■fl \ offer*.* Ph ttHrt phi
ullh cri.unIn pro(»tiding
vrhrt background, '.’ir* x
Mnnv fni$ 
*62.1091.







Man*, .ml. maroon .lippct:., hili' In. 
Lrnthrc rimrliI boot.: Illoniln xvnthrlic 
lotu< ahni; »11,‘i lil.uk full, never uoni:
NEW KAWAI ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-8064. Mnko a lovely 
family Christmas gift, 109
HOSEY ■ HAWK B~ FLAT TRUMPET, 
Good condition, $75. Telephone 763-6200.
109
29B. ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES WANTED, ANY CONDI- 
Hon. Furniture, glassware, pottery, 
china. What have you? Telcphono 7(13-
439*1 niter 6:00 p,m U
TOP PRICKS PAID FOR AM? ANTI*, 
quo ariiiles. Contact Caiiaillann and An­
tiques Hoiltlque, 13113 Ellis Klri'Ot. Tele-
phone 763-6338. ).')()
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
Wo pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Jt.’ins.
J
Phone us first at 762-5599 




SHEHATON INLAID ( HINA CABINET.
iiphohtiT *'! 
ivnh hlni: foul hltiol. 
ISMI.
WANTED DSHD 
trr itnd bnnd jihw.
high buck cIhiii, 
V’.). 1 rlrplionn H»|- 
110
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY. A BELOW- 
na brunch of a national manufacturing 
company requires a recent hipli Hehobl 
graduate or business student for a 
training position in shipping, receiving 
and production and Inventory control. 
Applicant must bo In good health and 
neat In appearance. Please send com­
plete rcsiimo stating personal back­
ground. education mid experience to; 
Box C249, Tho Kelowna Dully Courier
112
LICENSED MECHANIC REQUIRED 
for service station. Younger family man 
preferred. Apply nt Rutland Sheil Ser­
vice, 195 Highway 33. 1(19
MUWLI|Fa(;ED~G ENtEeM: An"~Ti In­
quired for ev mlngs mid some weekend 
work in a Billiard Pmloiir. Apply at 





A division of the Bell & Howell
Company has an opening for a 
sales representative for Kel­
owna and South Central B.C. 
Must have a good sales record 
and a late model car.
one
110
i vi,i: cm su.iti iKi ii. 
.Hid coffer lubln In j:ood
■>, 110
All rilMATK"
Alter > p m















Kor the months of January t<
Marell, 1973' inclusive. Please 
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33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
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—Plus Exciting Additional 
Erinf'c Benefits.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Itor a personal interview call
Li.NLHAI. HtCil'l'i'AL
It'i
M t 1 h*
MR. D. LEONARD, 
Capri Motor Hotel 
762-5242, Room 625 
10 a.m. - 5 p m.
BANKRUPTCY 
ESTATE
1969 Pontiac Parlslcnne two 
door hardtop. V-8 automatic. 





1964 FOUH 1)0011 HAMIII.I'.ll Kl'.llANi 
now winter Ures, new m-iit rovers, 
rnflln, hoMer »nrt nntllreete. 1’rlin 
$500. Teleplionn 762-23:1:!. tf
MUST BIC SOLD IMMEDIATELY, 1968 
Slnivii (our ilinir neilnn. Very gnotl 
eoiKlIlliin. Telcphonn 76'1 6509. or emrlin 
Hern nt 930 I'nitiix Homi, llnllnnit. If
106ft VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER VAN. 
fully eqnlpptul, Hrbirill rnxinr, MP ex- 
fracton two winter tlrc«, $2,095. Trln-








IN 'THE JNTEBIOR 
AND KAMI,OOI’S.
Income b;e:ml on commissions 
imd ।,i।.fit ;>liai mg f ar the right
P1BELLI RADIAL WINTER 
TIRES
In sizes to fit all imports 
from $27.50.'
BALE and RALLVE 
Bredin nt Springfield 3-7637 
M, W, E, tf
IlH'.ft, 31ft FOHMULA *’«•’ IIAIIBACIIDA 
cunvritlblr, anloinidlr, power Mrt*iloft 
and hrnkrti, bucket f>eah, Telephone 7t | 
t!27U idler tj p.m, I
MUST SKLL HI63 I'ONIIAC, 2l»:i AVI |
inittlr. I'.xcrlh'nt enndUlfH. 
wintnbrd. Axklnj? >350 ui ni airst 
Tr1rp|i«Hie
1%I| GALAXIK 50CI TWO IHIOU 





fuiit difor Milan. ’I rleplioiin 7i> l /ii H». 110
1956 OLDS (ill) I’OWI.II Ml f HING,
38.
HANDSOME 1%7 MEItt UHY <’UM)NY 
Ibuk ht«yon woKon, Oh« owner. Urge
itiulnr, mutiy
w Inihnv, I all
(IHiixn rxlrna Inf hiding 
lirr* nn<1 <lii<»rne fckl-
EhI. or Phil Al 7(.;' vir.
brhkrH, w Indowa. neiiti nutonudlc, inter 
ttffa, .Vl.iKKi nrtlen New br»krnlH»’”». 
liftf.oisl condition, mj
WANIID III BUY
Bull k or < Io \ sli t
OH





< hi A ,r. MAi.iKO. < oMCi.i rr..
four 'I isrr Iliri niounli it nn .Ixltril







< Vt Mill 7 1 -"q lldlf.l roil I II.
?tJ'i flfh r h |> in. Jb‘>
ron kali; or iiiaih . immlolul.
fc|»rr<l Trlr|>h<>»«
I'i/O lOIll LNA I ITi.
(fUtrtl fcluspr Tclcphrrnr
IT 1 OLhSMOHII.r. IWO DOOIt 
tiny Ffi'/d. 11,5.
. '• I - << il« (it ‘ h Wf-e ’ ’ < jMi ,»t y |
I r|t| ji .j■i.'H.j Mlrr ft) |
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42. AUTOS FOR SALE
BUNTER'S AND FISHERMAN'S 6PE- 
cialtl l»<» Wiltya lour =hsel drive, 
good rubber, wintertxed. A l condition, 
most be teen! Telephone 763-S1W11. 17$
1S4O HILLMAN IN VERY GOOD RUN- 
n ng order. $73. Telephone 7tB-7i53. in 
19i6O CHEV. STATION WAGON. $125 
Telephone 7t3-5CTl alter 6:00 p.m. no
42B. SNOWMOBILES




44A. MOBIL! HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
ARCTIC CAT









1973 TX S4» POLARIS. 280 MILES. NO 
reasonabl* odtr refused. Telephone 762- 
days or 763-9678 evening*.
for Gene. _______ _ _____________ -
TWO SKIROULE 400 SNOWMOBILES. 
Used only Bine hour*, electric start, 
pine new double trailer. Tetepteoe-IK;
9345. HO
1973 SNO JET SST. TWIN CYLINDER 
37 h.p.'. in new condition. 81.000 or near­
est oHer. Must be gold. Telephone 767-
*2773 Peachland. . ______ HO
IsiOVING - MUST SELL! 1969 6C0R-
Fpion. Mark 400, with trailer, new 18 
inch track. Asking $500. Telephone 763- 
6504. ___________ .
1970 YAMAHA 396. NEW TRACK 
Very good condition. Telephone 765-595L
POLARIS MUSTANG IN GOOD CONDI- 
t .on. low hour*. $330. Telephone 765-7153.
Ill
SNOWMOBILE FOR SALE, GOOD CON- 
d.tion. low mileage, telephone 763-3918 
alter 6 p.m. 1W
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
Cash offers will be received 
by the undersighed up to and 
including Tuesday, December 
19, 1972 for the purchase of the 
following:
1961 Safeway Mobile Home 
10’ x 46’ equipped with 
1045 International furnace, 
water tank, sinks and toilet.
This mobile home may be in­
spected by appointment with 
Mrs. Alexander, Shasta Trailer 
Court Office, 3745 Lakeshore 
Drive (telephone No. 763-2878). 
Sale shall be after inspection 
and no undertakings are made 
with respect to the condition of 
or title to the said mobile home. 
All cash required. Neither the 
highest bid nor any bid will
< TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
id 12’ and doublewides.
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS 
for summer Park Manor buy­
ers.
SALES & SERVICE 
WITH INTEGRITY
2 miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 







310 BERNARD AVENUE, 
KELOWNA, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Sealed tenders, addressed to
1969 PARKWOOD 12' X 60’ TWO BED- 
room deluxe model In excellent condi- 
tins, complete with carport and storage 
area, located in exclusive adult court.
Telephone 763-3535. 110
48. AUCTION SALtS
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
l»r i«le* Wednesday- 7:W p.m. 
W» pay caib (or complete estate* and 
houtehold content* Telephone *63-5«4T. 
Behind the Drive-la Theatre. Hi*hw»»
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
97 North. U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
necessarily be accepted, 
bids under §2,500.00 will 
considered.
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
635 Burrard Street, 





NASHUA 10'x55’ DOUBLE EXPANDO, 
wall to wall living room, porch. $4,500. 
See Green Bay Resort Lot B9 or tele­
phone 545-3035 collect alter 6 p.m. 11
NOR WESTERN 12'.x5<r TWO BED- 
rootn mobile home, excellent condition. 
Only one year cld. Set up at Green Bay 
Court. Telephone 768-5166. F, S, 116
1971 TUXEDO MANOR. 12’x5i' TWO 
bedroom. $600 down. Telephone 765-
9517 alter R-00 p.m. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Chief Engineer, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, enclosed in the 
self-addressed envelope sup­
plied, will be received up to 
3:00 p.m. Mountain Standard 
Time, Thursday, 21 December, 
1972.
Plans, specifications, instruc­
tions to bidders, form of con­
tract and form of tender will 
be loaned to contractors on the 
deposit of a certified cheque 
made payable to the Canadian 
National Railway Company, for 
an amount of fifty dollats. This 
deposit will be refunded when 
plans and specifications are re­
turned to the railway in good 
condition.
Plans, specifications, instruc­
tions to bidders, form of con­
tract and form of tender, may 
' be obtained on or after 7 Dec-
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOTICE
PRIVATE BILLS
Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House
in its forthcoming Session 






■Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly of British 
Columbia
OLIVE KATHRYN EVANS, 
late of No. 208 - 560 Suthcr- 
land Avenue, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.. 
on or before the 8th day of 
January, 1973, after which date 
the Executor will distribute 
the said Estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto having re­
gal'd only to the claims of which 
it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY . 
Executor 
By: Fillmore & 
Company 
Its Solicitors
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
DAVID EARL STEVENS, late 
of Kelowna, British Columbia
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above named deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executor at 
103 - 1460 Pandosy Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., on or before the 
22nd day of January, 1973, after 
which date the executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice.
DOUGLAS JOHN STEVENS, 
EXECUTOR
BY WEDDELL, HORN JA- 
BOUR & PEARCE
HIS SOLICITOR
49. LEGALS I TENDERS
WAREHOUSEMAN’S . 
LIEN ACT
Totem Chevron Service of 
1195 Marine Drive, North Van; 
couver, B.C. intends to sell th$ 
following vehicle. 1964 Ramble^ 
Sedan, Serial No. BT1228701 
1971 Licence No. KBC-026. [
On December 15th, 1972 at 
11:00 a.m. to recover stotag^ 
costs incurred by Sandra Ann 
Groseclose, 335A, Taylor Roadl 
Rutland, B.C. j
.—.------------------------::: f








RULED INSANE . I .
GRAND FORKS (CP) — Dar> 
cell Malcolm Redmond, 19, ol 
Prince George was found not 
guilty by reason of insanity 
Thursday on a charge of pos> 
session hashish for the pur >cs| 
of trafficking. Redmond, picked 
up Sept. 23 while hitchhiking 
was ordered committed td 
Riverview Hospital after a (loca­
tor testified that the youth wa| 
insane. ;
&
The Board of School Trustees of
TWO E7» X 14. SNOW TIRES. SET OF 
chain* to fit tame. Also, hardtop for 
Austin Heally Sprite. Telephone 765- 
7810.
NEW TINTED WINDSHIELD FOR '56 
Chev. two door Bedan. Also 12 volt 
electric fuel pump. Telephone 762-4604 
after 4 p.m. . 109
TWO 733x14 STUDDED RADIAL SNOW 
tires, used only 1,000 miles. Original 
cost, $65 each — very reasonable. 
Offers? Steve, •’62-3423. 109
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964h CHEV. HALF TON. FOUR 
speed. $650 with cover; $550 without.
Sold as 1*. Also three 15” six hole GM 
rims, $7 each. Telephone 766-3184, Win- 
field. 11°
1964 WILLYS JEEP WAGONEER. 
four wheel drive, good tires. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Price $850. Apply 
975 Fairway Crescent. Telephone 763- 
7692. 110
1962 CHEV HALF TON, REBUILT SIX 
standard, new shock*, tires, clutch. 
Paint and body excellent. Asking $795 
or best olfer. Telephone 763-3921. tt
1966 ' FORD HALF TON, THREE 
speed, V-8, heavy duty, overload springs, 
bumper and hitch, perfect shape. Only 
$950. Telephone 762-3120, 114
1966 FORD HALF TON, 352 MOTOR, 
custom cab. automatic transmission, 
two tone color. Excellent all around. 
One owner. Telephone 764-4484. 113
1970 FORD LOUISVILLE TANDEM 
dump. like new condition. Will take 
acreage or? Telephone 763-6652; or Cab 
gary, 272-0625.  111
1967 CHEV., TWO TON, FLAT DECKi 
■ steel floor, stake sides and tarpaulin.
good rubber. Telephone 765-9956. 112
1954 FARGO HALF TON. GOOD 
shape. Also 1949 International half ton, 
perfect shape. Telephone 765-6893. 113
1960 FORD FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
winch, canopy, good condition. $1,100.
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
us buy your Christmas 
gifts. $200 gift certificate free
Let
with purchase of any unit in 
stock until December 24th.
NEW UNITS 12’ x 68’ — 3 bdrm 
with utility room; 12’ x 60’, 3 





24’ x 44’ Deluxe Double Wide, 




8’ x 36’ Commodore, 8’ x 40’ 
General, 8’ x 22’ Pathfinder, 




2791 Hwy. 97 N. 
765-7753
NOTICE TO ALL CREDITORS 
having claims against the Es­
tate of Harry W. Vernon, late 
of 165 Prior Road, Rutland, 
B.C., are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor —■ Martin Fogara- 
scher, Box 18, Magna Bay, 
Chase, B.C., on or before the 
31st day of December, 1972.
MARTIN FOGARASCHER.
ember, 1972, from, Manager, 
CN Telecommunications, 310 1 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Bri- | 
tish Columbia, or. Architectural 
Development Officer, 16th Floor, 
CN Tower, Edmonton, Alberta.
The lowest or any tender will ! 
not necessarily be accepted. | 
For further information, please | 
’phone 403-429-8373; Telex! 
0372592.
Office of Chief Engineer 
Canadian National Railways 
Montreal, Quebec.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE
Telephone 765-7155. 111
1967 DODGE 12’ STEP VAN, SLANT 
eix, standard shift, new tires. In good 
condition. S1695. Telephone 765-7879. 110
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
110
PRIVATE SALE— 1964 10’x55’ YORK 
mobile home. Very good condition, fully 
furnished including automatic washer 
and dryer. Also new gun oil furnace. 
Plus, 1965 10’x37‘ Brentwood mobile 
home, furnished. Telephone 765-8636. tf
LANDSCAPED, VIEW LOTS. LAUND- 
romat. paved roads, best water in the 
valley. Excellent TV reception. Rent $40 
per month. Antler. Beach Mobile. Villa, 
two miles south of Peachland. Telephone










217 Rcvillon Building, 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Phone: area code 403-121-6175
113
School District N(k 23 (Central Okanagan)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 13
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School. District No. 23 (Central Okanagan),
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan) borrowing money, 
without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time, within three (3) years from December 31st, 
1972, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British 
Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the . time of the borrowing and payable over a period or periods 
not exceeding twenty-five years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may 
from time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Five Million, Eight Hundred Four 
Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars (§5,804,200.00), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other ex­
penses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, recon- 
; structing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith and other capital ex­
penditures for school purposes?”
The following in brief and general terms sets out substan Rally the proposed projects and the amount allocated for each, 
the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as 
being above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial grants and for which the school
the full cost:—
district pays
(a) Acquiring and developing school sites:
As required by the Income Tax Act, this will ad­
vise our customers as referred to in the Act, that in 
accordance with the terms and conditions, and with­
in the times and limitations contained in the said 
Act, it is pur intention to pay a rebate in proportion 
to the 1973 Patronage, out of the revenues of the 
1973 Taxation Year, or out of such other funds as 
may be permitted by the said Act, and we hereby 
hold out the prospect of the payment of a Patron­
age to you accordingly.
GROWERS SUPPLY COMPANY
LIMITED
421 Cawston Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Sf
Sf
WOULD YOU DRIVE OUT TO ORCHARD PARK TO SAVE 
ON SUCH NAMES AS:
Pentax, Mamiya, Canon, Konica, Carousel, Braun, Airequipt, 
Durst, Rollci, Nikon, Hassclblad, Bushnell, Polaroid, 
. Argus and Keystone?
Our EVERYDAY Prices are Low Vancouver Prices!








Belgo Elementary ______ ...
Rutland area (New) Elementary 
Dorothea Walker Elementary .... 
Westside area (New) Elementary 
George Elliot Secondary ........ .
Ziprick Junior Secondary .....___
George Pringle Secondary __.......
Rutland Senior Secondary ........ 
South Rutland Elementary ...... 
Kelowna Secondary ___ ..........
K.L.O, Junior Secondary ........ 
Quigley Elementary ............. 
.Wood Lake Elementary ..........
Lakeview Elementary ............
(b) Purchasing, instructing, reconstructing 
buildings, for school purposes or use 
in connection therewith:
Belgo Elementary ............................. .......
Rutland area (New) Elementary ............
Dorothea Walker Elementary ................ .
Westside area (New) Elementary ...........
George Elliot Secondary ........................ .
Ziprick Junior Secondary ......._______ _
George Pringle Secondary ..........._____
Rutland Senior Secondary
South Rutland Elementary _.......... . ..........
Kelowna Secondary ....... . ............... .......... .
K.L.O. Junior Secondary . .................... .
Quigley Elementary ....................... .
Wood Lake Elementary .................. . ..........
Lakeview Elementary ........................
Kelowna Central Elementary ....................
(o) Furnishing and equipping buildings for 
school purposes or uso in connection 
therewith:
Belgo Elementary--------- --------
Rutland area (New) Elementary . 
Dorothea Walker Elementary .... 
Westside area (New) Elementary 
George Elliot Secondary______
Ziprick Junior Secondary............
George Pringle Secondary ..........
Rutland Senior Secondary ........
South Rutland Elementary ----
Kelowna Secondary ............... .
K.L.O. Junior Secondary ------
Quigley Elementary ................
Wood Lake Elementary .......
Lakeview Elementary ...............
E.T.V.............................................
(d) Other capital expenditures for 
school purposes:






























































































ilesolutlon Passed the flth day of November, 1072,
Approved by the Minister of Education the 14th day of November, 1972,
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 23rd day of November, 1972.
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the------- day of ——■ 1




TAKE NOTICE that the iilxive is n (rue copy of the proposed question upon which the vote of the owner-electors will be 
taken in coiiiiei lioii with "Bcfcrenihnii No, l.’l to raise on be half of School District No. 23 (Central Oknnngnn) the sum of 
Five Million, Eight Hundred Four Thousand, Two Bundled Dollars (5>5,H()1,2O().()O) for School Purposes'', mid that !■ icde- 




Municipality <for qualified voter.r only) 
lilial residents only ...... ......................
Laker lew, Casa Lima, Hear Cierk, Ewing's Landing
Kelowna City . ........ ............... ...........
South Paiuhe v .................................................
Okanagan Mis'Ion 
East Kelowna .......... .......................
_ Pracliliind Municipal Hull 
Prnchlnnil 1’ilinnry S< himl 
Groige Pringle ficconilai y SiIi'K'I 
l.akcv.ew Ele men lacy .School 
Centennial Hall, Kelowna 
.. . Kaymer Elementary School








Ninth GIriunoii', Mi Klulcv I.aiiilhig
Kiill.iiid, EIH'iiil, JU.ii k Mtn n'.'ilh,
ON DECEMBER flth. 197*. BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8 n'rlnik am. and
Holland Junior Secni'lf i'i‘ S< h’>'4
< mam rnti ,<ni r1
, . V’infi'-lil J Jcincntaiy S' h'"'l 
li-a.-.j Elrmrnlaiy School
8 o’< bn k pm. Pacific Standard 'J in*.
I'JiZ
F. MACKEIN
;>( i etm v-Tiefisurrr























Dart board with darts. Baseball
Kaine on the oilier side.
Aiderman
9:30 to 5:30





(otton interlock In solid colors





Simpsons Scars: llonscwn res
Simpsons-Scars: Acccssot ir
He
Simpsons - Soars 20 - exposure
color slide film. Beautiful natur­
al color.Many assorted floral pallerns
Io cIiooir* from.
Low Price Ea.
IWO LO( A IIONS IO SERVE YOU
Hat. 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Orchard Park Open 9:30 a.m 9:00 p.m, Mun. - Fri.
able.
Last May, during the trans
“Tnat was
A little over a year ago










gore style for easy slip-on. Full 
siz.es 6 to 12.
box .
Low Price
A fine gift for the man in your
after-shave ant bathoz.
soap, in English Leather frag­
rance.
Bel-air.
PAGE 20 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL. DEC. 8. 19721 knowing exactly what.to do In --------- ---------------- 1 any situation. His enthusiasm 
and will to win are unsquash-
■ Keegan Should Fill Vacant Spot 
As Britain's No. 1 Soccer Star
fer negotiations, Keegan 
played one trial game for Liv 
erpool
___ eno u g h,” 
Shankly added. “1 knew then
Keegan was just another face 
in Fourth Division Scun
thorpe s lineup. Team man­
ager Roh Ashman admitted
that the young northerner was 
never happy playing low 
down in the league.
ATTENTION
Check and Compare
. Your Total Food Bill
class, Ashman said.
LONDON (CP) 
doesn’t look like John, Paul 
George or Ringo. He doesn’t 
even sing. But LiverpudL 
as well versed in soccer as 
they are in pop music, say 
t'ny forward Kevin Keegan is 
the greatest Merseyside sen 
sation since the Bea-es.
Following the tantrums of 
Manchester United's George 
Best, once the pin-up boy of 
British soccer who threatened
looks like filling it before the
current season ends.
He arrived at First Division 
Liverpool from low-ranking 
Scunthorpe last May for a 
modest sum of £35,000 (about
$84,000). Liverpool manager
he was gold.”
from the start he was better
than most Furst Division play­
A VOTE FOR SALLOUM
to quit the game last summer, 
the soccer throne has been va 
cant. The 140-POund Keegan
Bill Shankly feels that 21- 
year-old Keegan, after less 
than three months of this sea 
son, is the most vital player 
in the squad and Shankly’s 
greatest discovery to date.
“Keegan is unique" the 
veteran manager said. “He’s 











is a vote for responsive
Public Government
• Do you know how
your tax dollar
is spent?














(Electoral Zones G, H and Peachland)
The Central Okanacan Regional District wishes to








ATTENDANCE AT THIq MEETING
WILL BE CONSIDERED AN EXPRESSION
OF INTEREST OR LACK OF INTEREST
IN RECREATION FACILITIES FOR
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Shop Tonight 'til
9 p.m. — Saturday
Shop for these great gift ideas at Si mpsons-Sears, while quantities last!
3.97
Ilie Jumpers and pants
fashioned In 10()r5 bonded Turbo
Acrylic. The blouses in <>5% 
cotton. Choosepolyester, 35%







Low Price . P, 3.59
with fancy crew neck toil. Boxer
waist. Cold, Green, Blue.






Low Price Eo. 4.29





life! Set contains 2 oz. cologne,
.Simpsons-Scars: Men’s Shaver
Bar (8) 24-llour Teleshop
Slmpsoiis-Srars: Snorts




(«s> : I Hour Teleshop
Happy Foot Men's Cord
Socks for Men
Simpsons-Sears 1.50













Simpsons Scars: tCrrmds (57)
21 Hour Teleshop
shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All Purpose Charge Account... in person or by phone.
24 HOUR TELESHOP
istactian Guaranteed or Money Refunded --Park Free
Slippers
3.99 P,
Corduroy uppers in Black Watch
plnick. Foam rubber soles. Side
24-Hour Teleshop






Illi . I-Hour Teleshop
Kelowna - 763-5811
Open Daily 9:30 to 9:00
Except Saturday til 5:30
is Lower at Safeway!




or Sirloin Tip. 
Safeway Superb, 
















Yellow, pink, Pkg. of 6 rolls
69c
Friccs Effective In. mid Sal, Dec. Hili mid 9lh
lioniibiun Open Man. - Erl. 9:60 a.m. • ():(IO p.m.
Bal. 9:0(1 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.






FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS
Kelowna in । iiiiiiiiif If ENTERTAINMENT 




tion of Hans Andersen’s The
Queen and has her heart tak­
performances at 2:30 p.m.




This scene of fun and frolic
is from a Kelowna presenta
Snow Queen, to be staged at
the Community Theatre Dec.
15 to 17. The production was
written, adapted and directed
by Mrs. Paddy Malcolm Eng­
lish and will portray stunning
contrasts in its settings, as
well' as lively humor, music
and dancing. The Snow Queen
is a story about a little girl
who is stolen by the Cold
en away before the inevitable 
happy ending. Performances



















Only 65995g/g with trade
MARCH 1973
ALPINE FURNITURE
Leon & Pandosy Phone 762-4779
PAGV •'’XOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRY . D*T.
SATURDAY










4:00—Bugs Bunny R/R Hour
5:00—NHL — Vancouver a$ 
Toronto
7:30—Country time





















12:30—Boxing From the Forum
1:30—Camellia Bowl
4:30—TBA
5:00—Wide World of Sports
6:30—After the Moon, What?
7:00—The Vandals
7:30—The Protectors -
8:00—Alias Smith and Jones
9:00—Streets of San Francisco
10:00—The Sixth Sense
11:00—ABC Evening News
11:15—Saturday Star Theatre 
"Black Gold”
(Coble Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Gilligan’s Island
8:30—Sabrina, the Teenage 
Witch
9:00—Amazing Chan Chan 
9:30—Scooby Doo Movies
10:30—Josie and Pussycats ' 
11:00—Flintstones Comedy Hour 
12:00—Archie’s TV Funnies 
12:30—TBA













11:30—Saturday Big Four 
Movie — 
“Come Next Spring”
Stereo • 24 Honrs 






MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
12:30—Late Night Concert 
3:30—Prelude to Dawn 
6:00—CBC News 
6:05—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
8:00—CBC “World at Eight” 
8:13—CJOV Local News 





4:00—OV Simul. News 
4:05—Music. Theater 












TUNE IN ON 





2409 Hwy. 97 
PH1LCO-FORD
CO-ED CLERGY
LONDON (AP) — The Angli­
can Church’s general ' synod 
seems to favor a co-ed clergy, 
but some clerics during a de­
bate voiced strong opposition. A
London vicar threatened to 
leave the church if women were 
ordained, and a bishop cau­
tioned against admitting women 
“only because we could not get 
enough men.”





• Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes:
• TANDEM DUMPS • TRACK LOADER
• WHEEL LOADER • D4 BULLDOZER
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
6:10—Carol Taylor




8:30—The Kiwanis Auction — 
The annual auction which 
is televised live from the 
studios of Channel 8 in 
Burnaby, will pre-empt 
regular programming un­
til 7:00 p.m. this evenings 








“Shot in the Dark”
SATURDAY
12:30—Late Night Concert 
3:30—Prelude to Dawn 
6:00—CBC News
6:05—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 






















2:00—“Around the World in 
80 Days”
2:30—Talking With A. Giant
3:00—Children’s Show Time 
“Jack and the Witch”
4:30—Children’s Show Time 






9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies “Love Is a Ball”
11:15—Q-6 Eyewitness News 














NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
1140 Brant Ave. Phone 762-2104
“Directly Across from Cookson Motors”
NEWEST, MOST MODERN UP TO DATE 
AUTO BODY SHOP IN THE OKANAGAN
• Complete painting facilities
• Room for any size of vehicle










South Off Harvey on Spall 763-3313
WINTER IS HERE!
Set a Starter. Not a Quitter
SIMPLY SAY... RATTFPirc
DELCO ENERGIZER ©**1 >
&
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS







For all GM makes. Get 
the best results from
your heater with 
warmer thermostat.
a
This winter don’t forget 
your Optikleen for wind­
shield washers. Good up 





our 3 it. Rin. split level Show Home on Aquarius
in Hoiljwood Heights. NHA Mortgage at 8.;,%.
.V fully carpeted and han slm'ius and
JACOBSEN





Phouc 762 0928 1975 Harvey Ave.
F.ves. 2-3465 or 4 4737
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
"PARTS DEPARTMENT"
1658 Pandosy St. Phone 763-7700
“Remember, Auto. Accessories Make Great Gifts”
SUNDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13) 
3:45—National Film Board 





1:00—Old Time Gospel Hour 
2:00—Oral Roberts 
2:30—Faith To Live By 
3:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow 
4:00—Dollars and Sense 
4:30—Country Canada 
5:00—Music To See 
5:30—Reach For Ute Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—The Beachcombers 
7:30—Anna and the King 
8:00—To the Wild Country — 
“Return of the Giants” 







Channel 3 — ABC 
(Coble Only)
8:00—Wally’s Workshop 









1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—Wes Lynch
2:30—Here Come The Brides 
3:30—The Avengers 
4:30—Paul Lynde
5:00—Movie of the Week 




9:00—The ABC Sunday Night 
, movie
“The World of Suzie 
Wong”.




BERN, Switzerland (AP) — A 
member of Switzerland’s parlia­
ment became the first to bear a 
child while in office. She is 
Hanna Sahlfeld-Singer, a pas­











D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... bo sure your 





Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
9:00—Voice of the Church e 
9:39—Good Old Time Gospel 
Hour
10:30—Sunday Best Movie




6:00—Sunday Award Theatre 







11:00—CBS Late Night Movie 
“The African Queen”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
6:45—Sacred Heart


















5:30—Know Your Sports '
6:00—Local News
6:30—Dion Messer
7:00—The Sandy Duncan Show
7:30—The CTV Sunday Night 
Special — The Bob Hope 
Special II



















Header—Miami at N.Y. Giants 





6:30—This Is Your Life
7:00-Wild Kingdom
7:30—NBC Special “The Little 
Drummer Boy”
8:00—Bing Crosby Annual 
Christmas Special
9:00—Bob Hope Special 
10:00—Night Gallery
10:30—Public Affairs




Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 




1110 St. Paul St.
762-2300
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS . . . 
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way . of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
' (Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek)
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday night.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leon Avenue)
Cabaret with dancing from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. and music provided 
by Mel West and 'the Meteors. Direct from Las Vegas, Madrid 
and Angelique. Two shows nightly, 10:30 and 1:00 a.m., Satur­
day at 9:30 p.m. and midnight.
BUFFALO BILL’S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue)
Cabaret, open Friday and Saturday featuring live entertainment. 
Restaurant open from 7 a.m., seven days a week. Dining lounge 
opens 5 p.m. nightly. Luncheon buffet Monday to Friday 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Cabaret Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m. with 
the Buffalo Chips featuring Gary Fjeelgaard.
• COLONY
(229 Bernard Avenue)
Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­




Friday and Saturday features The French Connection with show­
times at 7 and 9 p.m. Classified general. Saturday matinee fea­
tures Atlantis: The Lost Continent. Sunday through Tuesday 
features “Z,P,G” with showtimes at 7 and 9 p.m. Classified re­
stricted. Wednesday and Thursday features The Ten Com­
mandments with one show only at 8 p.m.
FINTRY QUEEN
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Cabaret, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., fea­
turing live entertainment. Dining from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
THE OLD CANNERY
(1264 Ellis Street)
Open Tuesday through Saturday with businessmen’s lunch from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Dinner is served from 6 to 9 p.m. with 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac­
tress Anna Kashfi, former wife 
of Marlon Brando, is reported 
recovering from the bite of a 
deadly brown recluse spider.
A spokesman at Sherman 
Oaks Community Hospital said 
Wednesday Miss Kashfi, 38, un­
derwent skin grafts to replace 
tissues killed by the spider’s 
venom when she was bitten on 
the right ankle more than two 
weeks ago._______________ ___
Young Tiger Bites 
Hand Of Jack Paar
WEST MILFORD, N.J, (AP) 
.— Television performer Jack 
Paar, filming a television se­
quence in which John F. Ken­
nedy Jr. was to appear, was 
bitten on the wrist by a tiger at 
a wildlife preserve here 
Wednesday.
A spokesman for Jungle Habi­
tat, a drive-through zoo, said 
Paar suffered a torn wrist.
Young Kennedy was not in­
volved in the incident.
The six-month-old tiger 
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RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd._____________ Phone 763-4471
SUN COUNTRY TOYLAND 






SPORTS S. MARINE 
630 LEON AVE. KELOWNA, D.CL PHONE 763-2602
MIDDLESBURG, South Af­
rica (AP) — Jan Flemmer died 
at the age of 72, leaving 11 chil­
dren, 113 grandchildren and 88 
great-grandchildren.
SINGEING
The Only Real 
Cure for Split Ends




— ASK FOR SYLVIA — 
WE LOVE HAIR
g sX\ Lovely Longwear S
X for the g
g HOLIDAY SEASON!! |
Gift Items for Your Lady? a 
* . o. sjX Sleepwear 
K tV Blouses SJ
g Pant Suits y
g -fc Hostess Wear S
X 'Ar Sweaters, Etc. a
J Shop Now At
\Shd-Doril 
g SPECIALITY | 










SOUND & TV 
763-7151
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
















2:50—Fashions In Sewing 
3:00—Taae 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court 
4:30—Drop In




7:30—New Zoo Revue 
8:00—Kartoon Korper - 
8:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:55—Children’s Doctor 
9:00—Mike Douglas Show 
10:30—It’s Your Bet 
11:00—Bewitched 
11:30—The World Today 
12:00—Password 
12:30—Split Second 
1:00—All My Children 






5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—High Chaparral 
7:00—What’s My Line
That Times Square 
/Must Be Cleaned'
NEW YORK (AP) — A lead­
ing Broadway producer said 
Monday that unless action is 
taken to clean up Times 
Square, a work stoppage will be 
staged by actors and others in 
the theatre.
Alexander Cohen, whose lat­
est show is Six RMs Riv Vu, 
told city council: "We want the 
hookers, the pimps and the 
massage parlors run out of 
Times Square. I don’t care 
where you stick them, just get 
them out of my backyard.”
Cohen, a producer for 30 
years, said 200 actors, direc­
ts, producers and other theat- 
Xlt*l employees are ready to 
valk.Off their jobs in the 
spring.
you’re going to abandon 
Times Squ4re> we’re going to 
















Across the Town — Across the Continent
1120 ELLIS ST.
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
6:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Joker Is Wild 
9:30—The New Price Is Right 
10:00—Gambit 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News. 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Edge of Night 




4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 
6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences 
7:00—Hogan’s Heroes
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
6:00—University Of The Air 
6:30—Romper Room 
7:00—Canada A.M.
8:30—Good Morning from 
Vancouver
9:00—Yoga 
9:30—Trouble With Tracy 
10:00—Eye Bet 
10:30—Family Affair 
11:00—Jean Cannem Show 
11:45—Fashions in Seying 
12:00—Noon News 





3:30—What’s The Good Word?
4:00—Anything You Can Do
4:30—The Fhntstones
























12:30—Days of Our Lives
1:00—The Doctors
1:30—Another World




















23? 11 OH AVI Pimm- lb? 10G0762-2020
Former Star 
Dies Aged 38
LONDON (AP) — Actress Ja­
net Munro, 38, who once 
reached stardom in British 
films, collapsed at her apart­
ment Wednesday and was dead 
on arrival at hospital.
A year ago she was divorced 
from her husband of 10 years, 
actor Ian Hendry. They had two 
children, who were in the flat 
where she collapsed.
Miss Munro starred in a- 
movie called The Day the Earth 
Caught Fire and was given an 
award in 1958 as best TV ac­
tress of the year.
French Actor
Cleared
ROME (AP) — French actor 
Pierre Clementi, 30, has been 
cleared of drug charges by an 
Italian court, after he spent 16 
months in jail.
The court ruled Wednesday 
that his conviction was based 
on insufficient evidence. It up­
held a two-year sentence 
against a friend of the actor, 
Annamaria Lauricella.
Clementi was found guilty 
last February after police found 
cocaine, LSD and marijuana in 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) - 
Blonde, buxom actress Mamie 
Van Doren has married a cor­
poration executive she met 
while both were campaigning 
for the re-election of President 
Nixon, a spokesman for the 
couple said Monday.
Miss Van Doren, 39, and Ross 
McClintock, 51, were married 
last Friday in Las Vegas, Nev.
He is a senior vice-president 
of the Fluor Corp, and president 
of the subsidiary Fluor Drilling 
Services. It is his third mar­
riage.
Miss Van Doren, ako wed for 
the third time, previously was 
married to baseball pitcher Lee 
Meyers and band leader Ray 




Have you ever watched a 
disaster in the making? 
Yesterday the food editor of 
our local newspaper got a 
phone call. A woman asked, 
"How long should I roast a 
22 pound turkey?’’ The food 
editor said, "Just a minute," 
and turned to a chart. The 
woman said, “Thank you,” 
ahd hung up!
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
• Specials on Curbing ■— While Quantities Last •
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables . 
• Root Cellars and other products on request. ' All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671




The amazing sun sensitive lens that darkens 
automatically in the sunlight. The glasses 
that know when to turn on and off.






a Christmas Fantasy 
presented by 45









2:30 and 8 p.m.
..... .. 2:30 p.m.
Tickets at Bank of British Columbia 
I Daily at usual banking hours and Saturdays, 
' 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Phone 763-4726
Evening Seats Reserved Matinees Unreserved
Adults $1.75 Children 75c
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd.11
wishes to announce the appointment of
MR. BEN PACHENSKI 
as Lease Manager.
Ben is looking forward to meeting you and discussing your 
leasing requirements with you.
Having 10 years experience in a General Motors Dealership, 
he la qualified to took after your requirements.
DROP IN AND SEE BEN AT
JACOBSEN
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
1658 Pandosy or Call Him at 763-7700
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-I MONDAY
Channel 2— CHBC— CBC 








9:30—This Is the Law 
10:00—Man At the Centre 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Lt. Edition News, Spts. 
11:30—Nightwatch




9:00—Ch. 2 Monday Night 
Movie 
“Golden Earrings” 
11:30—Name of the Game
35 VOICES
There are 35 voices in the 




See our wide selection of <. 
CANDLES 
and CANDLE HOLDERS 
for all occasions.Things
ran w in g 5 shop WuH
ORCHARD PARK 
SHOPPING CENTRE
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)






11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Ottey”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)



















CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) — 
Guests at Cleveland’s Hillcrest 
Motel who tune in to catch the 
late movie won’t have to settle 
for a B-flick from the 1940s.
Motel owner Owen Kilbane 
has' set up a closed-circuit tele­
vision system that features x- 
rated movies six times a day 












9:30—Bible Belt — The Politico 
of the Second Coming
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—The Explorers . 
8:00—Temperatures Rising 
8:30—Movie of the Week 
“Pursuit” 
10:00—Marcus Welby 
11:00—The World Today 
11:30—Dick Cavett
. Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—You Asked For It
8:00—Charlie Brown’s 
Christmas
8:30-Gnce Upon A Mattress
10:00-;-Don Rickles Special 
11:00—Scene Tonight





Channel 5 — CHAN TV 





9:30—Ian Tyson Show 
10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“Count Three and Pray”
Channel 6 — NBC 
. (Cable Only) 
7:00—Ponderosa 
8:00—Hallmark Special 
“The Snow Goose” 
8:30—Apollo 2nd Walk 
9:00—The Bold Ones 
10:00—America 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight Show
Come on. be natural
TIE UP IN THE RIGHT LOOK FOR YOU
Guys and gals see the new look in ties. Choose from 
suedes, leathers, combination colors, patch look, with 
crepe soles or the heavy look in urethane soles.
BOURNE £M F'
Shopping Centra
Phone 763-6559 Kelowna B.C,
410 Main St., Penticton Thompson Park, Kamloops
MILES OF SMILES
Dear, the Medicine Man 
says the best cure for you is 
to buy a new car from Arena 
Motors.
ARENA
Ford -Lincoln - Mercury








You, can win a free trip for 2 via PWA, to the January 14, NHL
Montreal-Vancouver Hockey Game in Vancouver, including hotel
j accommodation and $25 spending money. . A purchase of any Electro­




New England charm, marvellously wrought in a quaint reproduction 
of a colonial credenza.. Deilcraft has taken traditional care with the 
Brandy Maple finish, too. Every smooth, hand-buffed inch is protected 
against bumps and scratches by Duradeil.
There's nothing quaint about the stereo performance however. Credit 
here goes to the 90 watt solid state chassis. The sensitive (25 to 35,000 
Hz) amplifier. An AM, FM/FM stereo tuner with F.E.T.’s to reduce 
reception of unwanted signals. Six speakers in a tuned port Bystem 
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WEDNESDAY










10:30—Secret of the Deep 
11:00—National News




The color of the shell of an 
egg has no bearing on the qual­
ity or flavor of the egg.
KELOWNA 
HEARING CENTRE 
451 Lawrence Ave. 
“BE PART OF OUR 
FAMILY AND ENJOY THE 
GOOD LIFE WITH 
BETTER HEARING.” 










HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
JADE PALACE




from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
WIN TER HOURS
Open Thursday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 5 pan. to 2 a.m.
Sunday 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Channel 3'— ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—What’s My Line 
7:30—U.F.O.
8:30—Wed. Movie of the Week 




ChaMiel 4—- CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Safari to Adventure 




11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Lola”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
5:00—NHL Hockey 
New York at Toronto 
7:30—The News Hour 
8:00—The CTV Movie of the 
Week — “The War Lord” 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“A Very Special Favor”
° Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)






11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight Show .
INVITED TO WASHINGTON
The Shaw Festival of Niag- 
ara-on-the-Lake, Ont., has been 
invited to perform at the Ken­
nedy Centre for the Performing 
Arts in Washington. The organi­
zation will present Bernard 
Shaw’s comedy The Philanderer 
for the two-week engagement 
opening New Year’s Day. The 
quintet will be composed of an 
oboist, clarinet player, bassoon­
ist, horn player and flautist.
CKIQ-1150
24 Hours Monday to Sunday 
Hourly News 24 Hours 
Additional News Casts Below
MONDAY to FRIDAY
BOB HARRISON SHOW 
(6:05 a.m. to 9 a.m.) 
6:55—Farm Report 





7:58—Roads and Temps. 
8:20—Sports scoreboard 
8:30—Late Breakfast News 
8:40—Late Breakfast Sports 
8:50—Business News
9:05—Uncle Eb’s Peanut Club
NICK FROST SHOW 
(9:10 a.m. to 1 p.m.) 
10:15—Jean Pauley Report 
10:30—Community Date Book 
10:35—Night School News 
10:50—Women’s World News 
11:15—Nancy Edwards Report 
12:00—Haworth’s Time Signal 
12:30—Major News 




GEORGE YOUNG SHOW 
(1:10 pan. to 3 p.m.) 
1:10—Goodtime Country Music 
1:30—Buy or Sell on T-radio 
3:05—IQ Open Mike
STEVE YOUNG SHOW 
(3:05 p.m. to 7 p.m.) 
5:15—Job finder 
5:30—Major Evening News 






6:15—Close of Day 
6:30—Buy or Sell on T-radio
LARRY MUSSER MUSIC 
. , (7:05 p.m. to Midnight) 
(AU Buckaroo B.C. Junior 
hockey games broadcast by IQ J 
9:50—Road and Temps
10:00—The Late . Evening News 
10:10—Earl Nightingale 
11:15—Sports Report
glen mcintyre show 
12:05 a.m.-6:00 a.m. 
(Country and Pop Flashbacks) 
2:05—Sports. Wrap-Up
SATURDAY ON ‘Q’ 
BOB HARRISON 
6:05 a.m. -10:00 a.m, 
6:55—Farm News 




7:52—Roads and Temps 
7:54—News Headlines 
8:20—Sports Scoreboard —- 
8:30—Late Breakfast News 
8:40—Late Breakfast Sports 
9:15—Uncle Eb’s Peanut Club
JIM YOUNT SHOW 
10:05 a.m.1-3:00 p.m.
10:30—Community Datebook 
10:35—Night School News 
12:00—Haworth’s Time Signal 






LARRY MUSSER SHOW 
(3:05 p.m. - 7 pan.) 
6:00—News, Weather, Sports 
summary
6:30—T-radio (for charity)
capri custom sound has
TOSHIBA COLOR TV
SHOPS CAPRI PLAZA KELOWNA, B.C
STEVE YOUNG SHOW 
(7:05 p.m.-1 a.m.)
All Kelowna Bucks games 
broadcast on CKIQ 
11:05—Sports report
SUNDAYS ON ‘Q’ 
McIntyre marathon 
(1:05 aan. - 8 a.m.)
flashbacks “My life with Howard Hughes 
2-05 Nightly sports Summary was and shall remain a matter
JIM PENNINGTON SHOW
8:10 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
10:15—Morning Devotions — -------- ---- — — —
10:30-12:00—International House vorced Hughes in 1971 called
of Music (Bob Hall, host) 
12:05-12:30—Comedy Corner 
12:30—Sunday Major News 
12:42—Official Weather Report 
12:45—Weekend Sports Report 
12:54—Roads and Temps 
12:55—Report from Parliament 
Hill
12:59—News Headlines
NICK FROST SHOW 
1:10 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
6:00—News, Weather, Sports
Summary 
6:10—Sounds of The Soul 
6:25—Hymns by Pop Artists
GEORGE YOUNG SHOW 
7:05 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
All B.C., Junior Hockey 
games broadcast on CKIQ 
10:00—Major News 
10:10—Music’s Finest Hour 
11:05—Sunday Sports Summary
DICKENS TALE
Sir Michael Redgrave is the 
narrator and takes the voice of 
Scrooge in a British animated 
film based on Dickens’ A Christ-' 
mas Carol. It won an award at 
the Zagreb Festival of Ani­
mated Films last summer.
WINTER TIRE 
HEADQUARTERS 
• Radials • Belted 







CUSTOM TUBE BENDING 
SHOCKS — HEADERS 
All Exhaust Systems Carry Lifetime Guarantee
FREE INSTALLATION ON MUFFLERS
JERRY SCHERLE 763-7733 JACK SCHERLE
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
"Lighting Fixtures







HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The. 
veil of secrecy which shields 
billionaire Howard Hughes will 
not be lifted by the woman who 
was married to him for 14 
years, actress Jean Peters.
on which I will have ho com­
ment,” Miss Peters told a news 
conference Tuesday.
The slender brunette who di- 
the conference to announce her 
return to acting in Winesburg, 
Ohio, a Hollywood Television 
Theatre production based on the 
Sherwood Anderson book. It will 
be broadcast on the Public 
Broadcasting Network March 5, 
1973.
“Anyone who has known Mr. 
Hughes and likes him,” she 
said, “is aware that he doesn't 
seek publicity.” She said she 




1383 Ellis Street 
Phone 763-6338
We Buy & Sell”
BATHS
SAUNA — STEAM 







Springfield ‘ & Kirschner 
Rds., Kelowna.
Drop in and see our 
display model today. 








(6:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.)




















(10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.)


















Open Line — 763-4212 
FRANK ROBERTSON 
(2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.)
Rolling Home 
RANDY SEABROOK 








5:00—OV News. Weather 
5:15—Game Warden




KIEL, Germany (AP) — A 
provincial legislator proposed 
that horses have licence tags 
affixed to their rear ends for 
identification in case of acci­
dent. The agriculture minister, 
pleaded technical difficulties 
and said he had never heard of 

















6:00—OV News, Weather .
6:10—Vancouver Stocks
6:25—Shop Talk














(12:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.)
SATURDAY
BREAKFAST SHOW 


















3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:30—Scoreooard 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather
GENERATION '72 
6:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. 
6:00—CBC News, 
. aeration ’72
News, Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
SUNDAY
Midnight to 6 a.m.
News,Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
MORNING SHOW 

















News, Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
EVENING VARIETY 
6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
6:00—Centurions















try it — you’ll love it


















9:00—“The Day the Hot Line 
Got Hot”
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“Slaughter On Tenth 
Avenue”
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)




11:00—The World Today ’ 
11:30—Dick Cavett







11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Travis Logan, D.A.”




8:00—Streets of San Francisco
9:00—Half the George Kirby 
Comedy Hour















LISBON (AP) — The govern­
ment decreed that all primary 
and intermediate schools in 
Portugal will become coeduca­
tional Oct. 1, 1973. Sexual sepa­
ratism will continue at the ly- 
ceums, which combine elements 
of high schools and junior col­
leges.
SAID'ONE ILL-WIND:
”1 HAD A GOOD uaY 10- 
DAY. I DRIED UP 10, 
THROATS, CRACKED 30 
PIECES OF FURNITURE' 
AND SHOCKED 15 PEOPLE < 
WITH STATIC ELECTRIC­
ITY. HOW DID YOU DO?” ,
"TERRIBLE—I RAN INTO 
A LENNOX POWER HU­
MIDIFIER AND GOT MOIS­
TURIZED.”
HAVING DRY AIR 
PROBLEMS? LET US 






PLUMBING — HEATING 
REPAIRS — 
INSTALLATIONS
581 Gaston Ave. - 762-3122 
24 Hour Emergency Service
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!
“THE MEDIEVAL FACTORY”
Dining Room Suites — Bedroom Suites ■— Benches 
Bench Chests and End Tables — Business Signs 
Name Plaques — Ashtrays 
Candles and Candle Stick Holders
H.B.W. OLAFSON ENTERPRISES LTD.
Open Monday to Friday 10 - 5; Saturday 12 to 4 
Phone 765-9009




RETURNS and ODD SIZES
PRE-HUNG DOORS
IDEAL FOR REMODELLING 
AND NEW CONSTRUCTION
HIALCO /4fg
1255 Ellis St. Phone 763-3735
| Taking the pain 
out of STAINS





PAINT, VARNISH (PART 1) Treat promptly,
Stains are sometimes impossible to remove after they 
have dried on fabric. Because there are so many differ­
ent kinds of paints and varnishes, no one method will 
remove all stains. Read label on container. If a certain 
solvent is recommended as a thinner, it may be more
effective 
here.
in removing stain than the solvents suggested








$2.00 and up 
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7:30—New Dick Van Dyke 
8:00—M.A.S.H.




11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“Interlude*0
From Man Who Gave You Patton 
Will Come Gen. MacArthur Movie
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Price is Right







HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Next 
from the man who gave you 
Patton: a film biography of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur.
It was perhaps inevitable that 
Frank McCarthy, himself an 
army general, should have been 
dubbed to produce the biogra­
phy of MacArthur. McCarthy 
persevered for more than a dec­
ade to film the life of another« 
flamboyant Second World War 
general George Patton.
Richard Zanuck, who author­
ized Patton as production hend 
of 20th Century-Fox, recently 
announced MacArthur as a 
p-oject under his new contract 
with Universal. The producer: 
Frank McCarthy.
“I just spent a month at the 
MacArthur Memorial Library in 
Norfolk, Va., said McCarthy in 
his new Universal office., “The 
literature on MacArthur is end-
How to compress Mac­
Arthur’s long career as a sol­
dier is a' problem. At present, 
McCarthy figures the script will 
cover only the Second World 
War and beyond, "with emphasis 
on MacArthur’s relief by Presi­
dent Harty S. Tnlman as com­
mander during the Korean War.
McCarthy said it’s too early 
to think about casting of Mac- 
Arthur. He’s quite certain that 
it won’t be George C. Scott, who 
played Patton and won an 
Academy Award. .
“In fact, Scott was asked who 
h* thought should play Mac- 
Arthur. He suggested Cary 
Grant.”
|||||k PICTURE FRAMING
WKala THE PRINT SHOP
I3M ■1CMTKB aTtUKTu KU.OWNA, a.o,
inuM
We Specialize In Creative Framing
• oil paintings • needle point
• water colors • petit point
• pastels • drawings
Drop in for a free estimate.
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Coble Only)
7:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
8:00—Sonny and Cher 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie
“The Ambushers” 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Friday Big Four Movie 
“The Bullfighter and the 
uay” * 
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 91
7:00—The Brady' Bunch 
7:30—The Sonny and Cher
Comedy Hour 




11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense Theatre
“She Demons”
less; there have been at least 
150 books written about him.”
EXECUTIVE RESIGNS
Janies Colbeck has resigned 
as generaL manager of Ontario 
Youtheatre to be succeeded by 
David Barlow. Barlow has been
associated with Youtheatre 
since 1969.





















Gerri Krisa has 8 'years ex­
perience ns a Realtor, hav­
ing a vnst knowledge in all 
types of properties, land and 
businesses. Gerri invites all 
her friends, clientele and new 
acquaintances,, to drop in 
and see her at
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
416 Itcrnard Avenue 




Wednesdays 10:30 a.m. 








Sat., 10:00 a.m. 











Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways
KgQOBKraBBnraBraaBDHBanBSBaSBaaHnB 





907 Ethel Street Kelowna, B.C.
